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WOE THAN THEY 
WERE IN 1914

frit:

I WORD OF HEW TS1 
OF ESPERANTO

CANADIAN NAVY 
SQUADRON TO

SAIL ON JUNE 3
Victoria, B. C, May 81—The Cana- 

val squadron will leave Esqui
mau for Halifax on June 8.

The destroyer patriot, which is hav-

Eleven Two-base Hits in alS^Æ M°°? *?!** °n Llbor
Game. '■ She will rejoin the Aurora and Patri- Conditions,

aa at one of the port of call. Halifax 
! shall be reached ou July 27.

PIQUED AT HIS 
MOTHER, YOUTH 

USES REVOLVER

5IRISH LEADERS ■Y; .« ft
>. ===== BIG BASEBALL> xTO MEET ÂOÜ !ÀnÛterst, N. S-, May 31—Frank Ben

nett, eighteen years old, Of Spring hill, 
tried unsuccessfully to kill himself fol
lowing a heated dispute with his mother 
last evening. With a loaded revolver he :
ran out Wo the back yard, with the 13---..- Srhnnncr 
threat that he would make her sorry, and KeSCUe ^«lOOncr 
fired three shots at himself in rapid 1 
succession. Two went astray, hut the' 
third inflicted a minor flesh wound in !

, his chest. Neighbors intervened, and the
Further Conference of Craig youth was conveyed to the town lockup.

and De Valera — More!
Shootings — Constable and;
Two Civilians Sentenced to 
Death.

“To* will be; glad to 
I know, Hiram,” said the

Not Heard
. : ^hqU^r ?

“No, sir,” said frhe re-
,he g-yfeg

I Nova Scotia Coast During nommUsion^aml he hap-

the Night — Sable Island Py-Who says he
... j t j xj •. happy?” queried, Hiraty.
Word Indefinite. “Mr. BgilantyiMi” send

the reporter. **
have to do is to *ik and

The Gloucester fishing schooner Es- we receive.” • . 
peranto, winner of the international fish- “Got that all floWn on 

; ing schooner races held off Halifax last paper— signed* ^sealed 
1 fall, foundered yesterday off Sable ! and deliver*!P”Risked Hiram.

A 1 x. ,, , T> 17. t Island. It is thought that the captain, “That is noF necessary,” said the re-
Annual . 1>. and / I . 1. ^om Benham, and the crew were taken porter. ”Mr. ÇWlantyne says so.

“That fethlnd» me," said Hiram. “Old 
Joe Nibbles tied » fine farm out to the 
Settlement .£He time—an’ he hed a son 
Henry. Henry he said to the old man, 
says her ‘You been work’.n’ long enough 
now—yoo jist deed the farm over to me 
an’ I’H keep yen 1» do>er as long as you 
live.’ Old Joe Jbr went an’ done it—an’ 
Inside o’ three months that ongrateful 
boy kicked him,-out an’ he died in the 
poorhouseX-yes, Sir. Now you take a 
hint from, Hlruty. You got that there 
harbor. If Canity grows it’s got to hev 
a winter port* Yqu jist set tight an’ 
don’t start in to git fat on promises. 
That ’ud he old Joe Nibbins’s advice if 
he was livin'—an’
By Hen !” » X , ,

MATES

dian
'

r eldasThat is 'the News in the Lon
don Times. neiledfrom at Noon.

| Labor had the Power a Year 
Ago; Employers Have it 
Today, and Labor Leader 
Asks* That They Use it 
Well.

Sisler Has a Big Day—Car-, 
pentier at Strenuous Work 
—The Derby Tomorrow— 
A Montreal Dog Wins 
Honors.

Should Have Reached NO THREAT OF
W. M. S. SESSION Calgary, May 31—“Trades unions have 

come to be a force in the country and 
whether they are to be destructive or 
a force for progress, rests on the com
munity as well as on the trades unions

New York, May 81.—Another Ameri- 
Lcague batting record was sur

passed yesterday when the Cleveland 
! and Detroit teams made a total of
eleven two-base hits in their afternoon , _ ., ,
encounter. - Lloyd George Hastens to th,e“sdT’’ IT ^p

The former record, ten doubles, was “ of the Trades and Labor Congress of
made by the Cleveland and Chicago Head Off xLCport in VOMICC- Canada, in addressing the Canadian Club 
clubs on May 29, 1920. The National
record Is fourteen. , ,. j He said the One Big Union was dying

George Sisler of St. I<®m V ‘ * ■ ■■ because it violated one of the . funda-
1920 American League «atsmen, et* g ! M __T, , v. I mental principles of Canadian citizen-
five runs in one game yesterday, equal- London, May 31 LJoyd George oe , trades unionism when it ad-
line the league record. He also had a rued in the House of Commons last night snip ana ot trades unionism wnen it au 
nng toe league tou™ , . ... . . , nf ravnnn’. vocated economic force for the attam-noteworthy day in ’he double-header that he had used any threat of co-npu.-
with Chicago. The star first baseman j sionto tte miners. , | There were extremists among em-
scored six mns, made a home run, four | The question of asking* parliament lovers we)1 in the ranks Df the
doubles and two singles, and stole three. ^ hete!^d’ workers, Mr. Moore said. “In the in-
bases. ! d-uftrial world, power fluctuates.” lieAn interesting game of ball was play- ; arbitration was not even used in the sakj „A ycar ago the power was large-
ed on the Elm St. Diamond last evening,conrse of the procee^^ ly in the ‘hands of the workers; today
between the C. P. R. Telegraph Depart- How it came to be ™p°)*®d’hi..J it rests in the hands of the employers. Iftejss sa süWtîss •* - -»-*-»

l. „r„, ...l 'lij LiXX uLTX., ,h„b «

thf gcatemment would have to consider ssed there might have
wh«d steps they should take to compe ^een a different story to tell now, Mr.
them to do so “d 1 do not know why M dedared, saying that he was con-

i somebody thought that meant compul- fident that the employers, in their turn
sory arbitration. in using the power which they now pos-

Wm. Ttom^ labor leader said that ^ wbou,d rjse to the oeeagion and use
the report had been widely publised and
was already doing a tremendous amount, Labor conditioils in Canada are at the 
of harm in the mining districts. present time worse than they were in

The premier’s statement is taken here lgl- SQ Mr Moore told a representative 
as an attempt to ward off antagonism Qf the Canadian Pre?« yesterday. “It il 
to any proposal for a settlement of the ; a mixed situation,” he said, “although 
dispute that the mere bint at compul-1 the west has shown signs of a more set- 
sion is sure to arouse m the mining dis- ■ t]ed condition than eastern Canada, 
tricti where there is not so much of a ‘get to

gether1 spirit in trade agreements. I n 
the east there is certainly more frictioj 
in that respect.”

London, May 81—Another meeting be
tween Sir James Craig, Ulster premier 
designate, and Earn<mn De Valera, Re- 
publician leader, soon is expected in 
government quarters, according to the 
London Times," which asserts that the 
moderate section of the Sinn Fein is 
again trying to influence the party coun
cils in the direction of a settlement. The
paper adds that the government believes An address by Mrs. W. A. Thompson
that- notwithstanding recent violence, the ^ the introduction of missionaries were ...... . .
prominence of the extremists and their features of this morning’s meeting of the ter eight weeks on the fishing banks* 
numerical Strength have declined con- Women's Missionary Society of the Halifax, N. S„ May 31—-The Elsie 
sideraWy and that they are of compara- Methodist church, New Brunswick and H.. Captain Alden Geel, which, it is 
tively .small account jpeept In the areas prjnce Edward Island branch, in session believed, took off Captain Thomas Ben-

. in Exmouth Street church. Mrs. C. F. >am aqd crew of the Gloucester schooner
civilian pris- ganfonj, the president, was in the chair Espérant ), and is thought to be now

and Wm. O’Brien, ^ there was a —^ attendance of dele- making for a Nova Scotia pert, had not
shot dead In the Tipperary Bar- g&tcs ibeen reported up to noon today. Can so

racks yesterday while attempting to dis- ^ meetiDg opened with a hvmn. and Whitehead, Guysboro county, the
arm a sentry, according to an official «Eternal Father, Thou Hast Said.” This nearest ports f5 Sable Island, report no
annoimcrmeim * . was Hollowed by responsive reading from signs of .the Elsie, but say the delay

FOxrocfc, six miles south of Dnb- y,e scriptures. The creed was recited may be due to the light head winds pre- 
lin, a railway porter named Murphy, ^nd Mrs. Sanford offered prayer. Fol- vailing. Under normal conditions, the 
was shot and tided white lying in bed. i„^w this the delegates were assigned Elsie would have readied the Nova 
Murphy was Well known as a Repub- pla3ee having regard to the districts Scotia coast during the night, 
bean, from which they came. Committees, A little before noon, C. H. Harvey,

During disorders at the curfew hour WB*e appointed as follows: Courtesy, of the marine and fisheries department, 
on Sunday an unsuccessful attempt was Mrs. Sample, Mrs. Dorn ville and Miss ' received the following reply to a mes-
made to bum liberty Hall. The incen- Rose Hopkins ; reporters, for the Out- sage he sent last night asking if Captain
diaries decamped. The fire was extin- Mrs. W. H. Barker; for the Palm Geel had taken off the Esperanto’s crew,
guished before serious damage resulted. Êrandi, Miss Weddall; for the Wesleyan, The message was from Acting Supt.

Constable Wm. Mitchell, who recently Miss Nellie Copp; for the dty papers, Naugle of the Sable Island life-saving 
was court martialled on a charge of hav- Mies Rnth Wyse and Miss Eleanor John- , station and read: “Captain Geel was
ing killed Magistrate Robert Dixon, in ^ ‘gone when lifeboat arrived. No sign
County Wictyow, last February; has The president called to the platform j of life." Mr. Harvey then sent the 
been sentenced to death. Dixon was ^ returned missionary and two mis- following message to jifangle: “Did you 
shot dead near Dunlavin, and bis sot, stonarics-elect and welcomed them to the see Esperanto founder? Answer, with 
James, was seriously wounded at the meeting, introducing each. Miss Myra any other information." 
same time. The ’men were resisting Veasey had served four terms in Japan The following fourteen members of the 
armed bandits who demanded money md was onr year i0 Western Can- Esperanto’s mew of twenty two are fehel- 
from them. ad a. Miss Florence Bird, another mis- bume county men and were signed on

TVo civilians named Foley and Mayer gjonary in Japan, was not present this when the steamer put into Shelburne this 
also have been sentenced to death for naming but is expected to arrive soon, spring to complete preparations for the 
the murder of Police Sergeant Wallace, two missionaries-elect are Miss season: Elmer Holmes, Sandy Point;
at Knocklong, in May, 1919. Louise Callbeck who is going to Japan Ernest Holmes, Sandy Point; Fred

and Miss Mary Fitzpatrick whpjhas been Rhymr, Sandy Point; 
assigned to the Regina field. They WOT* Sandy Point; Wlnstov 
given a cordial greeting and. assured Point ; FJrSsrr Bucha 

w that they would be heard from-later. Amos.
gaiM’atteSTh®^^ ÎIS EhripwV

taking as her subject “Seeing Eyes and ; Jordan Bay and sons Roland and Pres- 
Hearing Ears.” She appealed to the del-! cott; Harry Firth, Shdbounie; Cal win 
Cgates to make the best use of their eyes Bigger, Shelburne.
while at the meetings. A great honor Gloucester, Mass-, May 81—The fact 
and privelege was theirs and at the same 
time a great responsibility. She urged 
them to stop, look and listen so that 
they might be able to take back to the 
districts from which they had come 
something of - the great message they 
learned here. She told of the great im
portance of prompt and regular attend
ance at the meetings and urged the use 
of a note book that nothing be lost.
Each delegate had a duty toward the 
convention and was a part of it. A 
good time could be had in friendly in- skipper and crew.
terconrse for “Religion was never It was Capt Benham’s first trip in 
destined to make our pleasures less.” command of the Esperanto, on which 

Mrs. G. F. Dawson was called upon he had sailed as a member of the all- 
to explain the question box which was a star skipper crew under Captain Marty 
means for obtaining information. If any Welsh that manned her for the race last 
of the delegates were in doubt on any fall.
point they might write out their ques- At his home today were his three 
tions and place them in the box and they motherless children, only the oldest was 
would be answered in the meetings. informed of the question about the

The president announced that she had ! safety of her father, 
received an invitation from the ladies of ; Second only to the interest in Cap- 
the Red Cross Society for the delegate# | tain Tom was in that of Isaiah Gosbee, 
to visit the Red Cross depot in Prince cook of the Esperanto. His home is in 
William street this afternoon and asked Beverly, Mass. On the fare provided for 
how many wished to" go. About fifty ! the cup races of last fall, Isaiah served 
signified their desire. | up dishes that were described as the

Mrs. E. A. Westmorland gave a short equal of those of a hotel chef, 
talk on the literature table and the! Four others of the Esperanto’s crew 
wealth of material to be found there, j belonged to Gloucester, Edw. Hines, 
urging the delegates to make free use of:Nelson, Roberts, Elmer Holmes and Bob 
it. She briefly sketched the variety of j Decker, 
leaflets and pamphlets placed there and 
suggested means for receiving benefits 11| II 
from a thorough perusal of them. IIU II

At the dose of the business session the 111 II 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was ad- ■' v 
ministered to the delegates by Rev. G.
F. Dawson, assisted by Rev. Dr. S. F.
Heustis.

can

Meeting Opened in E*->f ‘Ut” wï £*£ ÏK
mouth Street Church. consternation in Gloucester, Mass.,

where the ship was owned, as the cap
tain had previously sent word to the 
owners that he had a full fare of fish 
and was about ready to start home af-

here last night-tion With Mine Trouble.

a)r W.
jeblio, Mi 
.era, Martin 

./ere
’s my advice,' too—

ment and the Passenger Department re- 
suiting in a wkt for the former by a 

of 10 to 8. The batteries were;

At

score
Telegraph Department—Murphy, Lannen 
and Flaherty. Passenger Department— 
O’Neill, Burpee, Bartlett. The Umpires 

R. Dalton and'E. Thomson.
The north end Ramblers defeated the 

Dodgers in a seven inning game played 
on the Shamrock grounds last evening, 
11 to 3. Otty Burtt the Ramblers’ pit
cher bad fifteen strike-outs. Gaynor 
caught wdl for the winners, The Stack- 
house brothers formed tile battery for 
the losers.

; OPIN' were

■

Of TODAYm
!A m

lap»
’■y*-*

Ohtekfli, Me*»! 

livery made a ya
-Wheat for May de- 
itional upward swing 
es alt of demand form 
■ted until the last of 
Listing contracts, 

hie and the market 
La bushel to $1.82, as 
Irday’s finish.

The North End Ramblers wish to 
challenge any minor team in the city on 
any diamond. They desire an answer 
through these columns.
Carpentier at It.

Manhasset, N. Y„ May 31. — Re
freshed by his two-day lay-off, Carpen
tier sailed into work today with a speed 
and seriousness that surprised even the 
easy-going Descamps, and took the 
breath out of some of the spanring 
partners.

Soon after à hearty briakfast the chal
lenger took Italian Joe Gans and Paul 
Joumee for a gruelling test over the' 
roads. Half an hour’s play with a soc
cer football, a bit of wrestling and 
shadow boxing, and a rough and tumble 
frolic with Gans and Joumee were a 
few other events on the morning pro-

■

in

CHILD WELFAREY?jbef<the
Litti* was t 

ran up IS 1-2 o 
com

; jA.

' Mrs. Hooper, of St. John, is 
Chosen Councilor of Cana

dian Council.

Ottawa, May 31.— (Canadian Press)
Officers were elected and a programme
of activities mapped out by the Canad- rp, , • f)rApr nf SuDreme 
ian Councti of Child Welfare which open- j 1 Mat IS Uruer OI jupiemc
ed its executive meeting Monday. Court Today in the Sharpe

Representatives from all sections of | ~
Canada were in attendance and prepar- Case, 

gramme. ations are being made for the Dominion
Georges then notified the camp to pre- conference on chdd welfare which is to ] 

pare for a ring in the afternoon, as he be bcld in October.
eager to do some real work. Willie Reports from the provinces show a ... , ...

Lomis, one-time possessor of a wallop- _.nertJ interest being taken in the work court, appeal division, here, this 
ing right, volunteered his services. counciL ing, in the matter of the King vs. Cora

Carpentier is developing his footwork, officers elected were: J. A. Mac- Mabel Sharpe and Wm. H. Lingley, ex 
already remarkable for a heavy weight, ; Bride$ Montreal, president; Miss C. Wm H Sharpe, the children ove(
and is working qmte a bit on the deliv- whitten, Toronto, secretary; Mme. Jules parte 'j ' v ’ tn ^
ery of his hardest punches. In his work- Tessier, Quebec, treasurer; Mrs. Hooper, whom the suit arose were ordered 
outs before newspapermen he has shown gb jobn, N. B, was elected a councillor. ! returned to the custody of the mother.
a tendency to lead with his right and - ------------------ <■» ----------------- : They had been previously given to the
leave his jaw uncovered, but in the pri- ora* TOT-TM DISTRICT father upon certain conditions, but,
vate session behind the hay-mow it is 0 1 ♦ Jvnr-I i xvxx^ x upon his taking them out of this juris-
different The challenger’s shift at ; LODGE, I. O. G. T. diction, he was arrested on contempt of
times is so well executed that his pro- : , Tr> court, and the decision this morning
tection is perfect St John District Lodge, removed them from his custody, except

Today the challenger weighed 173 G- P > met Lomeville on Saturday , that -t was provided that he should have 
pounds, one-half pound more than when avening, with (the chief templar, H , to all or any of them at reason-
he started actual training ten days ago. Gardiner, m the chair. Ten candidates aWp timcs

Atlantic City, N. J, May 31.—Jack were given the district lodge degree. The judgment this morning was de-
Routme business was transacted and re- ]ivered bv cbief justiCe McKeown and 
freshments were served by the Scarlet Justice Grimmer. An order was

by Jack Kearns, his manager. He will ®‘V”{ert *,1 Lorne71 ^ made to vary the previous order given
loaf until next Saturday, when he will cided to hold the^next district lodge ^ NoTember I9 last and providing for 
begin an extensive training campaign of meeting at Fairfie d. 8 the cancellation of the bond that was
three weeks. The champion at present a K™ S ^ tinten then given to the government by Sharpe
weighs about 196 pounds. The sparring *^cn .rh°^e+L farmer winnino- 4 to ‘ f°r due performance of the terms of the
partners in Dempsey’s camp were per- Lod« teams, ^ I order. It was further ordered that the
fectly willing that the champion lay J*V , Stackhouse- Dominionichildren be delivered to the mother as
aside his gloves. All are nursing sore Mcl^hern and Stackhou^, Domm.on, As t(, the matter of purging
»”-*— *— £&. 1X »

“m” 42,“™Æii,S
Tumberry, May 31—The second round p / «tackhouse H Gardner signified. As he liad expressed regret

of the ladies’ open golf championship ^h®m y d umpires Thorne and apologized and also caused the clifl*
tournament opened here today under ^ “a dren to be returned to this jurisdiction
ideal weather conditions. anv I O G T fod/eto the 1 the court ordered that he be released

Canada’s two representatives, Miss Ada the date‘to be krrangeifby mu-1 for custodv upon delivering the clnl-
MacKenzie of Toronto, and Miss K. arrangea Dy mu , ^ ^ motber and paying to the
Robertson of the Beacons field Rowen of ^ 1 con eu'-' .___________ ; counsel who brought the application into
Greenock, while Mrs. E- C. McCarthy of ^ra* CTP-RC : court the sum of $230. Dr. W. B. "W al-
Dorset, was eliminated by Miss Robert- , rUKLO X r Ixv.no | )ace K q appeared for Sharpe, while

KTCAR THE CITY I c F. Inches represented the mother.
Miss Cecil Ledtch of Cariisle and SI- I xvx^xt. j Tbe case „f Carmichael vs. Bowes and

loth, the present British champion, to- 1 A report from Rothesay this afternoon lyicCahe was resumed this morning be- 
day was matched against Miss Marion 1 was to that the forest fire had subsided fr)rp Justice Crocket in chambers.
Hollins of West Brook, Long Island. Ex- 1 and hopes are entertained that it will Tbis is a Xorth Shore case arising in
perts here believe that Miss Leitch will bum itself out Yesterday afternoon and (.onnrvtinn with a certain eontract for
have no great difficulty in winning her last evening the fire threatened to de- puipwood. The amount involved is
match, though Miss Hollins played an stroy houses owned by William Coates nbo,lt *15,000. M. G. Teed. K. C.. an-
excellent game in the first round yes- I and Arnold Scribner, but the wind rs fOT tbe plaintiff, with Mr. DeWitt
terday- veered off and at the time of writing Monfrrai nnd Dr. ,T. B. M. Baxter. K.

these places were not in danger. Co., and G. M. MoDade for tiie drfend-
The fire which has been burning since anj’s The argument is not yet finished. 

New York, May 31—Homeless Ector, Sunday in the rear of Sand Point road
a wire haired fox terrior owned by is said to have died down although it
James F. Strachan of Montreal, was ad- is not as yet out. Residents have been
judged the best dog of all classes at the doing everything in their power to corn-
annual bench show of the Gravesend bat it They say that a heavy rain is
Kennel Club at Sheepshead Bay. The about the only thing which will ex
prize for the opposite sex went to Pride tinguish it.
Hill Frantic, of the same breed as - 1 **" !
Homeless Ector, owned by Quincy Shaw TRAFFIC CASES.
McKean, of Boston. George Moses, reported for exceeding
The Derby the speed limit at the corner of Rich-

3Derby^raCM11 tomorrow tTpo.îet couTthis t^inT Poll"! Police Believe BueilOS Aires

ed Press) e y man Chisholm gave evidence. 1 he case L‘,.... Trice11 HîirV ----- 1 J11 iirhas a very open appearance. ls n® ^a° postponed until tomorrow morning l lR ^tej mr>

outstanding în for other witnesses- Trouble I here.racing over a penod of several wed^ in Max Dean who waa reporled for 
April and Maj threw the racing n.a driying an automobile without a license,
go To the ïsftanZrow Tuite untested did ”«* , Buenos Aires, May 81-T1« customs

Two Thousand Guineas-nm on April ITmusand in anything like overwhelm- where the question of the employment 
“9 at Newmarket-is favorite for the ing style; he had to be driven and as of non-union labor is cans ng serious 
Derbv and it is likely enough that the Alan Breck has come on a lot since he fnoton and has led to the calling

7,„rthe Evasion, laird Astor’s ran fourth in the Newmarket Hassle strike by the longshoremen s un,on.
cTjgan Era-n will hold first place in the and is a proved slayer, his support, rs hurne'd on Sunday nignl. I he lwhw be- 

'beUte" tomorrow at four to on- ,gab,si. have a quiet confide.,ee that the m;!r I,eve tiie lire was meendia J • lu l *■-.
,l In that race he beat among oth-rs. Sir and a half of the Derby course, vit I, ,t is believed, will war-., into .1 lions of

Bûchait all’s Alan Breck. which is now its difficult turn at Tottenham corner pesoes. tie warehouse he,n„ full
• ”„,1 favorite at e tn one. and uphill drive to the finish will change ported good-,

seeona raiorii. 1 Several arrest, have been made.
Craig A11 TCran d not win tn* 1 a > tne resuii*

BO I DMiesOk

BANK CLEARINGS 
SL John bank Hearings for May were 

$12,895,853, last year $16,460,743. In 
Halifax the May clearings were $14,680,- , The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded;
C. Brown to W. F. Hatheway Co, 

Ltd., property in St. Martins.
A. McK- Dewar to N. A. Land, pro

perty in Lancaster.
Trustees of Margaret A. Hansard to 

Dominion Express Co., property in 
Pond street.

Edith R. Kenney and husband to Bar
ton Electric Welding Co, Lid, property 
in Peters street *

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. to 
H. M. the King! $5,469, property in 
Simonds-

A. O. White to Bessie M. . Fletcher, 
properly in St. Martins.

Kings County.
(J. S. Campbell to J. W\ Floyd, pro

perty in Upham.
F. S. Heans to Doris E. McMulkin, 

property in Westfield.
H. E. Harkins to C, C. McDonald, 

property in Westfield.
G. H. Matiery to Alberta B. Mallery, 

property in Springfield.
Frances K-. Pearson and husband to 

G. E. Holder, property in Rothesay.
Margaret Reardon to G. H- Connors, 

property in Upham.

that the Esperanto was sunk to her 
cross-trees so close to the Sable Island 
shore, meant that she had struck a sand 
jiar and filled. Such an accident ordin
arily would give the crew ample time to 
get dear.

The Elsie, which found the Esperanto 
is a Gordon Pew boat also. Capt Geel 
and Capt Benham were friends, almost 
chums, and the former would not leave 
the Esperanto’s side so soon unless he 
had assured himself of the safety of

270.

ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Julia B. McLaughlin, of Holly 

street, announces tiie engagement of her 
eldest daughter, Helen H, to B. M. Lan- 
gille, of River John, N. S, now of St- 
John, tiie wedding to take place on 
June 8th.

At a special sitting of the supreme
mom-was

HERE TONIGHT 
President Beatty of the C. P. R. Co-m

is due here at 1030 o’clock tonight,pany
daylight time. He left Montreal at 7 
o’clock this morning in a special train- 
He will remain here tonight and will 
leave tomorrow morning far Digby on 
the steamer Empress.

F AIR VILE CASE.
In the county court this morning be

fore His Honor Judge Armstrong, the 
jury in the case of Smith and Joyce, re
turned a verdict of not guilty on the 
count of assault With attempt to rob 
Dr. F. X. Morris, and asked for further 
instructions from the court with respect 
to common assault. Adjournment was 
made until this afternoon.

Dempsey today is enjoying the first of 
a- four day lay-off prescribed for him

FOR JUNE BRIDE.
Miss Florence Markey, whose wed-

was WEATHERPhettr anv
Pherdlnandding will take place next month, 

the guest of about forty friends last 
evening at the home of Mrs. J. G. Tay
lor, 32 Summer street, when she was 
tendered a novelty shower. The even
ing was spent in dancing, after which 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Taylor and her daughter.

was

Ladies’ Golf

CASE TUESDAY I weed by out*. 
only of tkt Do• 
port mast of Ma
rin»
B. F. Stvpart, 
director of onUor- 
oloyical ternie».

MILITARY CAMPS 
Captain W. V. R. Winters, S- S. &• T. 

officer, at local military headquarters re
turned after a trip to Sussex, Moncton, 
Fredericton and Woodstock, last even
ing. He visited these places to make ar
rangements for the summer military 

; in connection with the tenders 
for supplies, etc. He said that his trip 
had been successful and that the camp
ing facilities in all the places visited 
were excellent

TEST VALIDITY 
OF REFERENDUM

IN ONTARIO

:I
Fieluritt,

Chief Hawthorne Here for 
Court Hearing in Montreal 
Liquor Matter.

Toronto, May 31—At a meeting of 
the Citizens’ Liberty League, last night 
it was decided to begin a campaign to 
secure
it was decided to test the validity of the 
vote in the referendum of April 18.

camps
Synopsis Pressure is highest over Man

itoba and relatively low in Alberta, the 
Pacific states and off the south Atlantic 
states coast. Showers have occurred over 
the Lake Superior district and locally in 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Quebec and 
northern New Brunswick. Forecasts:

Mostly Fair.

50,000 members in Toronto, and
Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw

thorne arrived here this morning from 
Fredericton to be present for the trial of 

NOVELTY SHOWER. the action in Chancery tomorrow, in
There was a very pleasant gathering connection with the injunction against 

of young people on Thursday evening himself and the attorney-general, pro- 
at the home of Mrs. Gordon Holder, 208 i venting them from seizing liquor brought 
Pitt street. The occasion was a novelty, here from Montreal for export purposes, 
shower in honor of Miss Adelene Holder, i The attorney-general, Hon. J- P. Byrne, 
in anticipation of her marriage which ! K. C. is expected here this evening 
is to take place in June. The evening! Mr. Hawthorne in speaking of the 
was most enjoyably spent with music, j ditions throughout the province, said 
At the usual hour refreshments were that he was in Fredericton on the oay of 
served As the merry company parted, i York-Sunbury by-election and that he 
many kind wishes for Miss Holder’s hap- j had seen only two men there who had 
niness in the future were expressed by : any sign of liquor on them He thought 
1 of the dry est and cleanest

WANTED GUN PERMIT 
An dderiy resident of Penn field, 

Charlotte county, visited the police sta
tion last evening and applied to the 
chief of police for permision to carry a 
shot-gun. He said that he had 700 
acres of land at Pennfield, covered tvith 
excellent pulp wood and that “Mohawks, 
Indians, and all the scum of the coun
try” were coming on his land and steal
ing his wood. He wanted the shot-gun 
so he could “fill them full of holes” if 
they continued to molest him. The 
chief explained that he had no authority 
to issue a permit for Charlotte county-

Montreal Dog Best.

Maritime: Light to moderate variable 
winds, a few scattered showers, but most
ly fair today .and on Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore: Moderate var
iable winds, a few local showers, but 
partly fair today and on Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Wednesday; not quite so 
Wednesday ; moderate variable winds.

Toronto, May 31—Temperatures:

con-
!

warm
I

it was one
elections that ever had taken place in

illSlillllliE*!street church gathered to extend best hfaltb> the Presbytery acceeded to his gaged to watch the roads along which 
wishes to two request, the resignation to take effect to- traffic in liquor travels from here to the
Nellie Myles and W. L. Beville, who are ^ w w Malcolm, of St. Step- Vnited States,
to be married soon. During the evening ^ was appointed interim moderator of
E. E. Thomas gave a short address ex- (,p tQ declare the pulpit vacant GOVERNMENT MEETING,
pressing the appreciation of the services Sunday. June 5, or us soon thereafter The provincial government will meet 
which had been given to the church a ^ could make convenient. Rev. F. S. in Fredericton tonight E. S. Carter,
Sunday school by Miss Myles and Mr. [)ow]. was moderator and Rev. Frank secretary to the premier, left for the
Beville and presented to them a hand- Bair(, ^erk, at yesterday’s meeting. capital this morning by automobile. The Quebec ................
.(.me mahogany dock. Mr. Beville made ---------------~. <1, ----------------- members of the government will come St. John, N. B

X, a suitable reply and after music and EXCHANGE TODAY. to St- John tomorrow to confer with the Halifax
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LOCAL NEWS JEWELRY MAKERHER CASE SEEMED h$SK|"'HAllFAX LAND
..... mm7 w *f a fact"

nar\r* nriirniHTl Halifax, N. S., May 31—The tax ratei nflîlL UL ML ! Ill I Ion land for the 'coming year in Halifax j 
HI III |1| 111 I II! I I ! will be 8.27 as against 5.46 for the past 
I VI L. UUI lLl/IU I yeaA The rate on brnprovemeiytsI

1 houses and business is fixed by statute.

It is ?

COULDN'T SLEEPDEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr- and Mrs. H. King, 42 i 

Metcalf street, will sympathize with 
them in the death of tile infant daughter, i 
Frances Gertrude.

«
W. J
I

that RUGGLES are 
Canada’s largest ex
clusive motor truck 
builders.

RUGGLES realize 
that successful motor 
truck transportation 
depends upon SERVICE.

Theresa RUGGLES 
service station in 
every commercial 
centre in Canada.

! Was Too Worried to Get Anydut “Fruit-a-tives” Brought MR. ELKIN HOME 
■Stanley E. Elkin, M. P. arrived home Sound Rest, StâtCS Vallce. 

today from Ottawa. He said that he 
would return to the capital tomorrow 
evening. He was of the opinion that the 
house would not be able to get through 
this week.

MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theftHealth and Strength

During the Audience Granted 
Knights of Columbus in the 
Vatican Gardens — At Im
perial Tomorrow Fredericton, N. B, May 31-E. w.

A remarkable motion picture of an in- g ma r of the Canadian Bank
AOthing I took did me any good. ■ timate character wil' be included in gf Co’mmerce jn North Devon, has re- 

I read about “Fruit-a-lives” and tried ; Wednesday-Thursday? programme at , . f tra-edy at Estevan,
After taking a few boxes of this Imperial Theatre, His Holiness gask when ,]is nephew, Allan N. Lock-

Iwonderful medicine made from fruit ,pope Benedict will be shown perform- hart ’ was instantiy killed,
juices, I am now entirely well.” mg holy offices in connection with the The , was son of N. j. Lockhart,

MADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ. j pilgrimage of the Knights of Columbus ^ q f aa(j jirs Lockhart, formerly of
«Oc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. i to Rome. Permission to take the pic- HantspC)rti N. S. He and a companion 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- ture was gained through the urgen re- were hunting gophers, when the gun
b-tives Limited, Ottawa. * | quest of the knights, and in it His «ou- ried by the companion was accidentally

ness and several of the pre-eminent car- djscharged and young Lockhart instant-
dinais are plainly seen for the space of ]y kiHed. The boy’s father is a half
five minutes, the Pope finally approach- brother of Mr. Spurr. 
ing the camera whilst bestowing Ins 
blessing upon his trans-Atlantic guests. \
The Vatican premises, the picturesque j 
,Swiss gnards, dignitaries of the church j 
and other details of the reel of pictures |
make it a unique offering of a dignified „,,, h-vecharacter. It will be shown at all four Patrons of the ^"House w,ll have 
programmes during the afternoon and an opportunity tomght to see Dolly 
evening. The six-reel feature will be Dumplm, the great child actress, 
the second of the Imperial’s British 
plays, “Snow in the Desert,” a refined 
and splendidly acted social-finance fic
tion*

“Tanlac is the one medicine I can re
command feeling sure it will. do t.ie 
work,” said Carolus Vallee, well known 

DOUGLAS AVENUE. ^ jewelry maker, residing at 272-A Gar-
H. O. Clarke has received a sub-con- nier 8treet> Montreal, P.Q.

«-<• ^ ~•> «"-t
side of Douglas avenue from Main with my stomach, and indigestion rob- 
street to the bridge. Operations were bed me of many a good meal. Knowing 
started vesterdav so well how I would suffer afterward,

' ______ _ I ate just as little as I could, and finally
THE LIQUOR SUPPLY I lost my appetite entirely. What little

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, chairman of the I managed to force down caused severe 
New Brunswick Board of Liquor Ven- cramping pains for hours and ga 
dors arrived in the city 'this afternoon bloated me painfully, making my heart From hSirton He s^aid the commis- palpitate until I thought it would pimp 
sioners would meet the wholesale liquor out of my bo y. y d
vendors this afternoon in connection ordered and I slept but very «tie, and 
with the taking over of their stock. The spent many hours rolling and tossing in 
commission, he said, procured 100 cases my bed at night and worrying about my 
of liquor in Montreal, but did not care bad^iealth ab(yut Tanlac> and
^ppHk™Jth^Th"m^aneUgoLhea- going on the idea that where there's so 

|tions "with the wholesale vendors. ^ttt/ThlVe Uken Teve^^ttle's^ow,

CSACCKAVa^orITo?^Si.le
C. C, Avard, editor of the Sackvme eat whatever j want and just

Tribune, who arrived «the city t Ppmu<,h as j want| ancl my stomach 
evening, interviewed members of the never -ves me a bit of trouble. I sleep 
executive of the New Brunswick Tour- P ^ p^fuHy as a child,

. , ist, Game and Resources League in con- 5 * „nd full of energy all themanship nection with the propos^ time Tanlec ie the only medicine Pot
■fc'SS-“££££ etonmeh trouble." 

probably would be made to hold the 
convention in Sackville, and he had sub
mitted a short programme for the ap>- 
proval if the executive. Mr. Avard re
turned home this afternoon.

Our charges are only 3 p.c. of the 
Phone

7 29 St, Rose SL, Montreal. 
i ”1 am writing you to tell you that 1 
law* my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives-’ This 
'medicine relieved me when 1 had given 
ep hope of ever being welL

F was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years; and

NEPHEW OF E. W. 
SPURR KILLED IN 

SASKATCHEWAN

value of articles or garments.
M. 3786 and we will get yours uromt-
ly-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
63 King Street

e.o.a.

1

Smokecar-

T&BONTARIO FARMER 
SECRETARY SPEAKS 

OF YORK-SUNBURY RUGGLES
FEATURESLOCAL NEWSToronto, May 31—J. J. Morrison, sec

retary of the United Farmers of Ontario, 
who returned today from York-Sunbury, 
said that the result of the by-election 
had been expected. The farmers were 
not organized, he said, and it 
Orange-Tory riding, where the National 
Progressive candidate stood less chance 
of election as a result of no Liberal can
didate being in the field. ,

Montreal, May 31—The Montreal Star 
says:—“On the morrow of Yamaska no
thing could be more futile than for the 
other provinces to talk of making a 
dominion issue of the isolation of Que
bec.- Quebec cannot be permafiently iso
lated. The trick has been tried before ; 
and it has invariably failed. Quebec is 
not only an inalienable part of the do
minion, but it is its keystone. Any gov
ernment at Ottawa which tries to get 
along without Quebec is a limping gov
ernment . . . It is an insult to the 
French-Canadian voter to imagine that 
he .will continue to vote on conscription 
in * long-finished war against Germany 
when confronted by the appalling pos
sibility that a government may come iff 
at Ottawa which will close his factor
ies, kill his home markets and by the 
brutal “conscription” of penury, borne 
of unemployment, carry his sons out of 
the country."

All the rich aroma of 
the beet Virginia leafesSuperior

Work-
High
Grade
Units

Dolly Dumplin, one of the greatest 
child actresses on the American stage, 
will be at the Opera House tonight, 
Wednesday and Thursday.

GRADUATING EXERCISES.
The graduating exercises of the dis

trict and public health nurses for the 
Province of New Brunswick will take 
place in the G. W. V. A. hall, Welling
ton Row, on Thursday afternoon, June 
2, at 8.30 o’clock. All Red Cross mem
bers, Victorian Order subscribers, and 
interested citizens are cordialy invited to 
be present. 28702—6—2

Don’t fail to see Dolly Dumplin, Am
erica’s greatest and cleverest child 
actress at the Opera House tonight.

Sale of- aprons, children’s garments, 
home cooking, ice cream, candy, &C., to 
be held at Simonds St, Orange Hall, 
tonight at 8, for the benefit of Provincial 
Memorial Home. Door prize.

Chlgnecto Stoker Arrested.
Halifax, N. S„ May 31—George Cox, 

a colored stoker on the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet liner Chignecto, was ar
rested this morning ehargèd with as
saulting Second Engineer Osborne with 
a chisel.

was an
Thm Wmni

Ad WaÿUSE
l£

BIG CMS AT 
OPERA HOUSE

Prompt
Service jS

/ □RUGGLES MOTORTRUCK 
COMPANY, LIMITED

AWAY TO ASSEMBLY 
At least seven members of the St 

John Presbytery will attend the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada which will open in Montreal to
morrow. At this assembly one of the 
most important questions to be discussed 
is that of church union. Rev. J. A- 
MacKeigan and Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
the latter accompalned by his wife, left 
on Saturday and the following left yes
terday: Rev. W. M. Townsend, of 
Fairville, Rev. Harvey Morton, of the 
Trinidad Presbytery, Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
John Willet and Robert Reid. Rev- 
F. S. Dowling, accompanied by his little 
son, John, will leave tomorrow evening. 
After the assembly they will spend a 
few weeks visiting in Toronto and other 
Upper Canadian cities* ____

£P

Largest Baboon in Captivity, 
Six Beautiful Dogs and a 
Shetland Pony— Famous 
Child Actress and Other

8flHead Office and Works . 
London \t'ACanada

lDistributors for St. Johni 
A. E. CORBETT, St John

61-63 Dock Street
Features. ;

The new programme at the Opera 
House tonight has a number of outstand
ing features, which are bound to make a 
decided hit with patrons. The acts will 
be as follows :—Norris’ baboon, dog and 
pony circus, which combines six beauti
ful Collie dogs, a Shetland pony and 
the largest baboon in captivity, all well 
trained and giving an astounding per
formance. This act should make a great 
hit with old end young. Dolly Dump- 
lin, Americas greatest and cleverest child
artiste in vaudeville, who has been creat- rsrv A WAV nN TTTTNP
ing a sensation everywhere. She is clever u _ ON LONDON TRIP BRITISH PORTS,
petite and magnetic and Is sure to be a 7 ON LOIyON_ -_a_ W^Arl rt? Montauk,
general favorite; Bert A dama and Clar- Ottawa, May 31—The journal says York via^Halifax N. S

Robinson, the boys with the “jazzy” there is now a possibility that Premier New York vitt Halifax, IN. a.
hands and feet, who sing, dance and en- Meighen will be compelled to cancel his MARINE NOTES
tertain at piandogue ; Helena JackW, passage to England, where he planned The gteamer Rovacr arrived in port 
in a novel and sensational equilibnstic to attend the conference of premiers in morning from Philadelphiaoffering; Carlita and Dick Lewis, who London. * does not seem likely that ; ^rly thi| mormng
will tell you what happened a* the Bel- the house will get through this week,™* ^ JTÏotatoS for
mont Musicale, a snappy novelty of class- and this means that the premier will be „ Cuba- sbe j» consimed to Fur-
TTiere will also be an episode of the ser- unable to sail on June 7 as he had « ... ; „
ial drama “Fighting Fate”, featuring planned, as he has announced his inten- ’ ___y
William Ehincan. tlon of not leaving until the session is MINUS

OOTfim SETS 
FIRE TO COLLEGE

Main 1915. t
\

i.l
LATE SHIPPING 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arthred May 31.

Str Rovaer, from Philadelphia.
O eared May 31.

Coastwise —Str Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby, N &

PROVINCIAL 
REPORT ON FIRES

IN THE WOODS _ PERSONAL
DIAPHALENE” REGD.«(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B, May 31—A slight 
forest fire broke out at Doaktown yes
terday but was put out promptly. 
Another blaze broke out on the old 
Portage Road at McGivney Junction. A 
fire also broke oui near the Month of the 
Kedgwick where it enters the Resti- 
gonche River. Sixty 
fighting it. This is quite npar the scene 
of the fire of 1919 which wiped out St. 
Quentin.

It ie rumored that fire reported on the 
Tobique is now under control.

Miss Dorothy Ewins of Montreal, 
niece of Mr. end Mrs. Geo. H. Turton 
of Fredericton, is visiting in SL John 
this week.

Harry P. Welsford, of M. R. A. Ltd., 
left last evening for New York, Montreal, 
Toronto and Quebec on a business trip.

Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Celia Boyd, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyd, 
Regent streeL leaves this evening for 
Battleford, Sask., where she has accept
ed a position.

Mrs. J. Edgar March and little son, of 
Ottawa, arrived iff Sackville last week, 
and will spend tfie summer with the 
former’s parents, Prof- and Mrs. Des-
S*Miss Dorothy Ewins of Montreal is 

- i spending a few days in St. John with
Macon, Ga., May 81—The main build- jyr and Mrs. George Turton, at the 

ing of Central City College, a negro in
stitution of 800 students here Was set on
fire and completely destroyed early today FIRE ON BOARD SHIP,
by an insane negro woman. She ap- Baltimore,' Md., May 81.—The passen-
peared on the campus Stripped of all and freight steamer Buckeye State, 
clothing and stoned the building before one of tbe ]argest liners plying between 
entering to apply the torch. All students Rajtjmore> San Francisco and Pacific 
got out of the building without injury. ports_ eaught fire about five o’clock this 

The loss is estimated at $100,000. morning while tied up at a Baltimore
and Ohio Railway pier. The steamer 
is one of the U. S. Shipping Board’s 
vessels. The blaze was confined to the 
boiler room, where it was reported to 
have started by sparks igniting oil 
.waste.

For Dainty Underwear
“DIAPHALENE” gives you the sturdy 
wear of cotton, and the softness, dainti
ness and silky finish of silk, at a price that 
makes it a real economy to use for 
Underwear.

“DIAPHALENE ” can be had in white, 
pink, sky and other art shades.

If you prefer white cottons, ask your 
favorite store for HORROCKSES’ Nain
sooks, Cambrics, Madapolams or fine India 
Longcloths.

See HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
591 St. Catherine Street West « Montreal 
Branches!—Toronto and Vancouver

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited
Cotton Spfnners and Manufacturers 

MANCHESTER, England

ence

men are now

THE ESMONDE CASE NEW PUNS FOD 
OPERA USE

J’ V
MXÏ ™ 3TOIKE.Vancouver, B. C., May 31—A rider 

by the jury that deportation should be 
the sentence imposed on O. T. Grattan 
Esmdnde, found guilty last night of se
ditious utterances, was not actually 
carried out by Mr. Justice Morrison to-

London, May 81—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Another step towards in
dustrial peace in Great Britain was taken 
today when the locomotive engineers 
dropped their embargo against trans
porting “tainted” coal. Tfie embargo 
was a failure.

Victoria.

1day.
The judge received from Esmonde an 

assurance that he could be ready to leave 
within a few days, and the accused was 
then permitted to leave the court under 
his own recognizance.

Esmdnde conducted his own defence 
during the trial, the second within a 
week, because he said legal fees during 
the previous trial, at which the juiy dis
agreed, and preliminary hearings, had 
exhausted, his funds. He examined wit
nesses during the day and showed con
siderable aptitude for cross-examina
tion.

The Opera House management will 
announce soon plans for the presentation 
of feature musical 'comedy productions 
during the summer season. There will be 

of the leading comedians in the 
States, gorgeous costuming and scenic 
effects, and a strong cast. Popular prices 
will prevail.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE.
To the Editor of the Times:one •*Sir:—There is a city law requiring 
all horses when left standing in the 
street to be tied with a foot strap. 
‘This morning I counted six horses 
within two blocks that were not secured 
in this way. Some day there will be 
another fatal accident. No one knows 
when the blow will fall.

Perhaps some one can say why this 
law so necessary to the safety of the 
public is not enforced ?

NEW ZEALAND
AND THE ARMOURS

Wellington, N. Z., May 31—Sir Fran
cis Bell, acting premier of New Zealand, 
has declared in a message to the United 
States consul here that no difficulties 
will be placed in the way of Armour 
Co. exporting to the United States, for 
United States use, meat now in freezing 
here.

The New Zealand government, how
ever, will require substantial guarantees 
against the reshipment of such meat from 
the U. S. to London,,

N. B. CROP REPORT.
Fredericton, N. B., May 31—The first 

crop report issued by the New Bruns
wick department of agriculture this sea
son, was given out today as follows:— 

Ideal weather for seeding prevailed 
during the month of May and farm work 
proceeded very repidly. Planting of po
tatoes was quite generally completed by 
the 5th and the sowing of coarse grains 
with the exception of buckwheat, by tbe 
31st Sowing of turnips, buskwheat, 
com and soiling crops will bo completed 
by mid-June.

The rainfall was very light Frost 
recorded on several nights, though

MISS LEITCH WINS.
Tumberry, May 81—Miss Marion Hol

lins, of West Brook, Long Island, was 
eliminated from the British women’s 
golf championship tournament today by 
Miss Cecil Leitch, the present British 
champion. Miss Leitch beat Miss Hol
lins, after a hard fought match, by one 
hole.

A royal commission inquiry into the 
cattle embargo question in England has 
been -begun. TAXPAYER.

St. John, N. B., May 80.

The Times is asked to state that Lena 
Richards whose name appeared in the 
police news last week is not Lena Rich
ards of 71 St. James street. -

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

M
9

Moncton bank clearings in May were 
$5,062,077.was

little damage was done to apple or 
strawberry blossoms.

Condition for fertilization of fruit 
KING—At her parents’. residence, 42 blossoms have been very favorable. 

Metcalf street, Frances Gertrude, infant The total area sown to grain, especi- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert King. any oatSi js particularly large. A con- 

Notke of funeral later. .siderable quantity of commercial fertil-
_ , SEELY—In Dorchester, Mass., May .jzer unloaded since May 10 has had the

27, Lydia J., wife of Cnthbert J. Seely, effect of bringing the total acreage 
COLEMAN—At the General Public planted to potatoes well up to the gen- 

Hospital, on May 29, Timothy Coleman. erai average.
HANRATTY—In this city on May Hay and potatoes made good growth, 

30, James Hanratty: ' _ though rain would now help the up-
Éuneral from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking jand pastorage. Livestock were out to 

rooms, Wednesday morning, at 7.45, to graze ' on good pastures by May 20, and 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. tbe supply 0f milk to dairies and fac- 
Fricnds invited. tories has been abundant.

DEATHS
The Dread Pyorrhea Begins 

With Bleeding Gums
Pyorrhea’s infecting germs cause many ills. Medical 

science has proven this.
Discard conditions, which not long ago doctors 

were unable to trace to a cause, are now known often 
to be the result of Pyorrhea germs that breed m pockets 
about die teeth. Rheumatism, anaemia, nervous dis
orders and other diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection. >

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked will on your 
body. Visit your dentist frequently for tooth and gum 
inspection.

And watch your gums yourself. Pyorrhea, which 
afflicts four out of five people over forty, begins with 
tender and bleeding gums; then the gums recede, the 
teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of poisons generated at their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in trine and used consistentiy. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan • keeps 
the gums hard and healthy—the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula of R, /. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

We Help The June Bride 
To Furnish Her Home

walls into a homeWhen June Brides converts four square 
she is building something fine, something permanent, and must 
choose the furniture and floor coverings that make her home 
with a critical eye. »

We extend to every June Bride a cordial welcome to call 
and see our three large floors of all kinds of fine furniture and 
floor coverings at exceptionally very low prices. If you want 
to save money come in and see us. No trouble to show you 
around even if you do not wish to buy.

CLOSER ENTENTE OF
FRENCH AND ENGLISH

IN NEAR EAST AFFAIRS
Jerusalem, May 31—High Commis

sioner Sir Herbert Samuel of Palestine 
has arrived in Beirut to confer with 
Gen. Gouraud, French high commission
er of Syria, on the question of co-opera
tion between thé English and French in 
the Near East, says a despatch received 
here. Sir Herbert declared It his desire 
to see a closer entente with the French 
in Asian affairs.

IN MEMORIAM
FLOYD—In loving remembrance of 

dead “Daddy,” Harry Morton Floyd, 
died June 1st, 1919.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

our
Linoleums in 4-yard widths only $1.35 per yard. 
Oilcoths at 75c and 85c per yard.
Feltol 62 Vic per yard. Blinds 98c upwards.

LITTLEJOHN—In loving memory 
of Pte. Daniel E. Littlejohn, 26th Battal
ion, who made the supreme sacrifice on 
May 31, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.

c.

Amland Bros., Ltd.auto throws car
FROM STREET TRACKS;

” FOUR MEN INJURED
Montreal, May 31—Four men were in

jured and are now in the hospital here 
when, at half past twelve this morn
ing an automobile owned and driven by 
W. Mounier, collided with a tram car at 
the corner of St. Hubert and De Fleur- 
mont streets. The automobile was driv
en at such speed that it threw the car 

•*’ off the tracks, while the auto rebound
ed and was wrecked.

In addition to the driver, the injured 
are:—Pos Decelles, Paul Mongeall and 
Medas Gagnon, ail of this city.

MAY BE THE ELSIE.
Halifax, N. S., May 31—A two masted 

schooner which may prove to be the 
Elsie II, with news of, the Esperanto’s 
crew, was sighted off Chebucto Head a 
little after 2 o’clock today, making for 
this port. _ _________

WIFE AND FAMILY.

19 Waterloo Street

(?has<? <£. Sanborns'
CEYLON AND INDIA TEA

is die result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
dlwrifninaring tea drinker the very best to be found in the 
tea gardens of the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase 5t Sanborn’s 
Ceylon 6C India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against 

impairment and impurity. Sold in half 
and one pound packages, sealed against air 
and touch. is
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.

i'

BLEACH 1HE SKI Wiium y
âtVniUUibVSqueeze the juice of two lemons into [ 

a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

1 JCANADIAN DEFEATED
Tunrberry, May 31—Miss Kate Rob

ertson, of the Beaconsfleld Club, Mont
real, was beaten by Mrs. Bayrnes, of 
Troon, by two up and one to play.

\ V

Bf

Kwtoms
for INDIGESTION

In new granular form, dry en 
tongue, or with Tidy or water, 
hot or cold, preferably hoi•

QUICK RELIEF!
PRICE, 25-50-75#

ALSO IN TABLET FORM 
MADE BV SCOTT A BOWKS

MAKERS OF
SCOTTS EMULSION

5jÇm3

pnn

ir

POOR DOCUMENT
! .

, '___

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticnra 

Healed Her Baby
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very rad and 
terribly itchy, and be 
was fairly crazy rub
bing And scratching 

1 till the akin broke and 
-, bled. He could not 
y sleep, and did nothing 

1 but cry. His face looked 
as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec.30, '18.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.
Seep 26c, Ointment 28 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman*. Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
8MF“Cuticnra Soap ehavee without mas-
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Wedding Gifts SummerTogSi FUR CAREALLAN’S PHARMACY 
TO-Kteg Sheet VertPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. ■SMART SUITS, ready tailored, of 
tweed, in light effects, young 
men’s models and others, $25 toIn Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes.

Our display offers an opportunity to select use
ful and ornamental Gifts.

Moth Bags,
45c., 60c., $1.50, $2

Moth Flakes,
1 5c. Box

Moth Balls,
25c. lb.

$40.V
BLUE SUITS $30, $40, $45 — 

Doesn’t matter how many other
., suits your wardrobe may con

tain it is hardly complete with
out a blue one.

OUTING TROUSERS—Light and 
medium gray, $5.50. . Flannel 
Trousers, both white and grey 
—good ones. White Flannel

. .Trousers are dressy and most 
durable, a good pair lasts for 
years. Always correct for out
ings and summer dances.

SUMMER VESTS, white and 
figured. The white pique has 
an excellent effect with a morn
ing coat or blue coat and trous
ers.

OUTING SHIRTS—Opened last 
Saturday.

Early selections for the Holiday 
are advisable.

$r

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
7642 Kin* street

OPTICAL SERVICE B*V %I *

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
36 Charlotte St•Phone 3U

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

of currency in circulation amounts to 
£89,000,000 sterling, which is some £2,- 
000,000 more than a year ago. The gov-
,3Timent arranged to meet its bonds term loans from the banks, 
maturing May 1, by means of short- of New South Wales borrowed £6,500,- WASSONS 2 STORESThe state 1000 in London at six and one-half per 

centHead Office* 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683,

North End, 7 1 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.
Until 9 » m

AT CARLETON’Si P »? POUND COTTON
50c per lb

FOR QUILTING; 1-4 to 1 pound lengths.
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

;LOCAL NEWS m GILMOURSff
; & Sc
V

68 KING ST.<? w-, ...IJ» yiîi' Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 
Tailored; FurnishingsJ 9

G. W. V. A. Pair tonight 8 o'clock. \ 
St Andrews Bank.

To Is*.—Famished flat, central; hard-1 
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 2874 T.f.

Try Victoria Not Coal, is nice summer 
fuel, J. S. Gibbon A Cos Ltd. Phone 
Main 2636. 6-21-tf.

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock.) 
St Andrews Rink.

Dance at the “Plana,” Wednesday 
night

................—
G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 6 o’clock. 

St Andrews Rink.

0,1 Friday, June 3rd, steamer Cham
plain will leave Jemseg at 12, DayUght 

* 28631-6-4

!5» ui. r1

\
28237-6-4 f> Brown’s Grocery 

Company
KEEP THE FLIES OUT.

Wire netting, all widths. Cloth net
ting and window screens. Duval’s, 15-1Ï 
Waterloo. Just around Union. Open 
evenings. 28633-6-4

Vz Specials
AT

Robertson’s
f

1 »lJli /
r4 v h ■■ <■xy

86 Brussels SL 'Phene 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166For BreakfastFree to All Races28237-6-4
$Mi10 lbs. Sugar ........................................

1 pk* Potatoes ....................................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal

Household. Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ............. .....................................

2 pkgs. Com Flakes............................
Mbs. Bermuda Onions ...................

2 Upton's Jelly....................................
Choice Peaches, lb. ............... ............
2 lbs. New Prunes ..............................

18c
Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ......................... ..
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.........*.....................

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........................
3 lb. cake Slipp & Flewelling Pure

Leaf Lard for .............
10 lb. tin Best Shortening 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half

barrel bag ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...........85c.
16 os. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry .....................................................
16 os. gWss Orange Marmalade ... .27c. 
16 os. glass Bramble Jetty...
5 lb. pkg. 59-60 Prunes.........
Fancy Evaporated Peaches .
1 lb. tin Maple Butter.........
1 jar Peanut Butter...............
40c. jar Pure Honey for ...
Com 15c4 Tomatoes 16c* Peas 17c.
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Golden Finish Haddies, *2 tins for 35c.

35c. tin 
32c. tin 
19c. tin

Make the first meal of the 
day a satisfying one; give the 
family something tempting 
which will restore faded appe
tites and have each one start 
off to work or school full of 
test and pep. Try out

Finger end Parker 
House Rolls

Cinnamon Buns 
Lemon Buns

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores

55c

A test of the new way to beautify teeth 90c.<■ -i v--:-28237-6-4 $3.25
$1.60

25cAble authorities have proved their efficiency. Now 
leading dentists everywhere advise their daily use.

The methods are embodied in a modern tooth 
paste—Pepeodent And millions of people now en
joy its benefits.

This offer is now made almost the world over. 
It is published in many languages. Millions of peo
ple of many races have thus found a way to fight 
film on teeth.

AH careful people owe themselves tins test—all 
who want teeth whiter, safer, cleaner.

75c. 25c* $135 jP 25c
25c

«eh salmon, madcrd, hafibnt, shad 
. Quinn’s Fish Store 617 Main street, 

atome Mr

25c -
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c

25c

75c.

6-1 4 cakes Laundry Soap..........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
Fresh Eggs, per do*. .........
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
4 lbs. Granulated Own Meal 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carletoo, 

Falrvifle.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef
and Vegetables. j

CALL WEST 166.

t 25cActs in 5 ways
Peps ode nt does more than combat film. It also 

fights starch deposits on teeth and adds.
It multiplies the salivary flow. It multiplies the 

starch dig estant in tile saliva, to digest starch de
posits that eilwg and may otherwise form adds. 
It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, to neutral
ize the adds which cause decay.

31c.Jones orchestra al Seaside Psvjfflon 
pemdting. 26680^-L

25c
35conight, weather That dingy film

teeth are coated with a viscous film. Feel 
it with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crev
ices end stays. Your tooth brush used in old ways 
leaves nmch of it intact

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look dingy. 
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms add. It holds the add 
in contact With the teeth to cause decay.

MflKoni of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

25c
T Yi

23c.
TRAITS-CANADA LIMITED.

The Trans-Canada Limited—tbe pop
ular pacific train from Mon
treal and Toronto to Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast—now leases Montreal 
at 5.00 P. ÎL datty, mating the fastest 
times between tnrninal» of any train in 
America.

Reaches Fort Wiffiam in thirty hours 
—Winnipeg in forty-two hours—Regina 
m fifty-three horns—Calgary in sixty- 
seven hoars, and Vancouver in ninety- 
two boom.

Passengers from the Maritime Pro
vinces, via St. John, have choice of two 
train connections, the early train leaving 
at 846 P. M. Eastern time, daily except 
Sunday, and later train at 6.86 P. M. 
eveiy day.

■ The Trans-Canada is an att sleeping 
car train, carrying sleeping car passen
gers only, except between Montreal and 
Ottawa, where a limited amount of par
lor car accommodation is available. AB 
the equipment used is of the finest type, 

* which includes through sleeping cars, din
ing w,Tj and compartment observation 
car.

25c75c.
25c. lb.

22c.
23c.

Robinson’s,Ltd.29c.

Each use brings five effects which modern au
thorities regard as essential It is bringing a new 
dental era.

25c. Bakers
109 Main St 173 Union St

1
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

Finest Pack Lobsters .................
Best Red Salmon, Js....................
Best Pink Salmon, Is..................
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner...
Finest Cleaned Currants.............
3 lbs. Choice, Rict .......................
Choice Picnic Hams ...............
5 bars Castile Soap, for .........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux ... :.........................
3\ cakes Lifebuoy Soap;..............

One week tell*
One week will show you what this new method 

It will change all your ideas on teeth 29c. ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar........................ ..
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 

per peck .....
11-15 SftS*S"S«2I’l,0“ SttidfrFrahEra., « do, 33c.

Phones M. 3457, M. 3455. j ^ Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream flak

ing Powder........................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder ............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard. .. . 20c

11 lb. block Domestic Short-
ening.....................................

Large bottle Libby’s Sweet
Pickles................................

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
aria Tea, per lb..................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
per lb.......................................

5 lb. lots ..................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap......................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha...................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam........................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar- ^

malade..................................
5 gals. Kerosene Oil..............
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

means, 
cleaning.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film- See how teeth whiten as t*»» . 
film-coats disappear.

Judge then what is best for you and yours by I 
what you see and feet Cut out the coupon now. #

__________________________ >•

Teeth not clean
Film-coated teeth are unclean. That is why so 

many teeth brushed daily discolor and decay. 
Tooth troubles have been constantly increasing, 
««H film is die cause of most of them.

Dental science, therefore, has sought ways to 
fight the film Two ways have now been found.

Made in Canada

22.-. phg.
.......... 25.-.
..25c. lb.

Dining room service.

25c.
25c.

=, Business Men’s Dinner ^
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

2.

60c.Robertson’s
2 Stores

10-Day tube ffiee **Pfi-psûdeRtThis train affords the biggest travel 
treat that it is possible for a trans- con
tinental trip to contain. Passengers are 
able to see practically every major point 
of interest by dayBght, including Banff 
and lovely Lake Louise. Whether on 
business or pleasure, this train combines 
every comfort and convenience possible.

For information, and the purchase of 
sleeping car accommodations, apply to 
local agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, or communicate with Mr. N. R. 
DesBrisay, District Passenger Agent at 
St. John, N. B. C.O.S.

1.10THE JPRPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept B, 118 Sherboume St, Tor, Ont

Hall 10-Day Tube ol Pepsodent to
MS. IN tomaaMrtirtMMaM

The New-Day Dentifrice
A fi-nrifir film combatant, combined with two other mod
em requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading den
tists everywhere. Supplied J>y druggists in large tubes.

, 18c. 45c.3 Lb. Can Shortening ....
5 Lb. Can Shortening ....
3 Lb. Can Pure Lard ....
5 Lb. Can Pure Lard ....
JO Lb. Can Pure Lard ...
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard ...
Choice Creamery Butter 7
Best dear Pork .................
J Lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
Yresh Desicated Cocoaunt...........25c lb.
3 Cans Com, Tomatoes or Peas... 49c. 
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon .
Large .Tin Finest Lobster ...
5 Bars! Castile Soap 
Choice New Picnic Hams .. . 26c. 'b. 
5 Lbs. Oatmeal 
5 Lbs.
Gallon

73c.89c. 55c.
95c.

$J.85
...$3.68 
39c. lb. 
22c. lb.

Only on, tab» to « hmlly

i.
23c30c.

UNOLEUM RLÎGSh J9c.Sic.
/cA/Lade in 

Canada

33c.AUSTRALIAN EXCHANGE. |
Washington, May 81-—(By Canadian 

Press.)—U. S. Trade Commissioner A. 
W. Farrin, in a cable relative to the 
-onditions in Australia, reports that the 
exchange situation shows scarcely any 
appreciable improvement While drafts 
are now being issued in favor of Lon
don to a limited extent the banks are 
endeavoring to discourage importations, 
and aie calling in their loans. There 
have been a number of failures among 
minor concerns during the past month, 
and two important concerns have been 
olaced under receiverships. The amount

25c.

■S' 15 c. 25c.
25c.Granulated Commeal 

Cans Apples 33c.45c.A T.
M. A. MALONE50c.

516 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913
35c.
33c. YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY 

BY PURCHASING YOUR 
GROCERIES AT□ 48c.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd48c.

f H. M. THE KING’S BIRTH

DAY

70c.■f 100 Princess SL ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY CHEERFULLY 

REFUNDED

35c.
1.50V*Friday, June 3rd. Celebrate 

this anniversary at beautiful 
Crystal Beach picnic. Band m 
attendance. Good pike, danc
ing, field sports commencing on 
arrival of 12.30 boaL Valu
able prizes, entries accepted on 
the grounds.
Indiantown wharf at 8.30, 9.30 

12.30, 2 and 3 p. m.

rilPBl 25c.lb
Gallon Can Apples . .
2 qts. Small White Beans ..
1 16. Gear Fat Pork...............
j lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. J’s ...... 25
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ....................................
3 lb. Split Peas ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...............
4 lbs. Barley ................................
V/i lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux .............................

i 4 pkgs. Washing Powder ... 
i 5 cakes Castile Soap .......

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...................
J lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa

Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line ot Ghmcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c. 124 lb. bag Pastry Flour.....................$t.35
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. $1.53 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.60
98 lb. bag Commeal ........................... $L25
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.09 
J00 lb. bag of Granulated Sugar. $10.75 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck... J5c 

23 Finest Creamery Butter, per Ifa.
23 Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. . .
•25 Strictly fresh eggs, per do*. .
.23 Swift’s Margarine, per lb.............
23 Best small picnic Hams, per lb.
23 Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.
25 Best Bean Pork, per lb..................
25 j lb. Block Pure Lard ...............
•25 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...................

5 16. Tin Pure Lard ...................
25 20 16. Pail Pure Lard .................
•25 j lb. Block Best Shortening
25 3 ib. Tin Best Shortening.....................42c
•25 5 ib. Tin Best Shortening.
•25 20 lb. Pail Best Shortening 
•25 2 quarts Small White Beans
•25 5 Rolls Toilet Paper.............

.2 pkgs Cor#flakes .................
; 3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...............

.23
22
.65§£2S .38

.25
34c

Steamers leave 30c
32c
29c
25ca. m.;

Large motor boats leave wharf 
at 11 a. m. Tickets on sale at 
wharf. Cheap rates. Children

Mr 35c
J9cted
T9cZ7a.
53c
87c

6-3half fare. $3.25Linoleum Rugs Safeguard the 
Children’s Health

J5c

b»c
$2.75

The kiddies’ playground is the floor —and how 
important it is to their health to have that play
ground clean.
Linoleum Rugs make a most sanitary floor covering 

„ germs can lodge on their clean hard surface— 
no cracks collect the dust or dirt.
It’s so easy to keep them spotless—the use of a damp doth 
or mop makes them as dean and fresh as new.

Safeguard year children’s health and make your housework 
jigtoir this summer by replacing your worn and rotted carpets 
with dean Linoleum Rugs.
Important:—Linoleum Rugs are moderately priced andarenew 
costtog less than for several years. Call <m your favonte dealer 
^ ask to see his stock'; he will gladly show you many 
pleasing designs.
Look for the strong canvas back when buying, and remember 
that Linoleum and Linoleum Rugs are made m Canada, and 

1 cost less than imported goods.

,20c
(25c

#

.25 22c. ?
25c
35cJ lb. J quart Bottle Catsup ........

5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa .
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flou», per

package ...........................................................;
Regular $1 Broom only ....................58c.
No. 5 Durable Broom only....................30-4Î
3 Tins Sun Stove Paste . .
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin

___ S 6 cakes Castile Soap .............TWO STORES I 4 cakes Toilet Soap, assorted .............25c
Cor. Rockland Road and MiUidge St 14 cakes Inants’Delight Soap

Telephone M 4167-4168 | \ bn Pure Jam S5e.

Cor. aty Road ai^ .^ert’s Lan* 4 lb! tin Pure Raspberry jam ................ 73c
Telephone M 4565 4 lb, tin Pufe Plum Jam........................69c.

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 4 tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. . 80c 
Falls, East St John and West Side. 4 jb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 80c 

------- ----------------------- —------------------------ 2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 50c,

roj. hch, Smart or Burn, I6 ■ Pure Pineapples Marmalade 29c
\6urevesfrc?b"sï

tor tree Eye Book. Mertw Ese âeeUf C#., Cho#e Cut Prices on FISHING TACK IJL

M I
i!a

..........  25 ... $1.00
—no

Trom childhood 
to aid age.

a
Forestell Brosj 25c

10c;mm 25c
All age* appreciate the 
refreshing qualities of 25c

79cw 0CANADIAN CLUB
ROOT BEER III.

i!l!for Sat, at all Uadtnt Dry Good» Botun. Dtpart- 
mantal Stotts. Fumlturt, Boost Far mis hints 

and Control Starts throutbout Canada

Bottltd LtctUy Oy

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

\\

IIT pe£ illustrated above is our design Na. 6509. 
SJ linoleum Hardwood Surround
/ Jornu the borderm

XiSmdi

Montreal ,IB

I
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(Bogging Vtota anb #tar EXCELO” SPARK PLUGS(By Louis Ginsburg )
Let me not hide behind the pane,

Too sheltered and too snugly warm; 
’ But let me drink the wind of fight 
I! And brave the buffets of the storm !
! '£
| From every torpor set me free—• 
h Past rocks of struggle make me fling 
L My spirit’s waters into song, 
n As boulders make the brook to sing!

i
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 81, 1921.

A kitchen shower was tendered to Miss 
Annie Brown, who is to be married in 
the near future, at the Y. W. C. A- last 
evening. The evening was very pleas
antly spent in games and dancing-

^Tfce Time, fans the toîgest drcvUtion in the Mantune ProYmceii.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrup, dbU

xa.

we have yet seen. They are 100 
installed give steady, useful service

Are a little better than any 
per cent, efficient and 
and cause no worry.

SSeuS“tï once

[ilA farewell dinner was tendered last 
’ evening at the Royal Hotel to R S- Ros- 
• ecan, local manager of the Famous-Las- 
] ky Coporation, by the Exchange Mam- 

“Maud protests against being called a agers’ Association. Mr. Rosecan has been 
spinster; she declares she’s a bachelor transferred to Toronto.
S'“W1nt’s the difference»’’ i GcorKe Chaggaris was fined $200 In

“Weil, a spinster thinks of marriage as the police court yesterday afternoon on
rr.hinS hehintofraiift sorin' Rl^et

bachelor grrl thinks of !t asing. James Boyle, charged with assault- 
she has escaped. Boston Transcnpt. j.^ Annie Boyfe> ’wag m

"EXCELO" Plugs fit practically every make of motor car 
The Porcelains are interchangeable, one

LIGHTER VEIN. ■V sold in Canada, 
porcelain fitting all plugs.Two Views.

Prove It By a Trial !
Sizes of "EXCELO" Spart Plugs in Stock.

y2 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long

receipt of price

* THE DOCTRINE OF DISPAIR
Commissioner Jones writes e. letter on 

.iiarbor commission which is printed in very deep interest in health education,
and especially in promotion of the 
health of children. This «is one of the 
phases of his character for which he 
will be kindly remembered in the 

A writer in the New

A LOVER OF CHILDREN-
The late Franklin K. Lane took a

today’s Times. That letter calls for some 
^comment. Commissioner Jones lays en
tirely too much stress mi what Hon. Mr. 

;Bal!antyne is reported to have said. The 
’.citizens of St. John will not be disposed 

their harbor on the

75c. Each Mailed anywhere in Canada on
His Authority. The B. Y. P. U. of the Waterloo 

Frenzied Orator—“These aren’t my street Baptist church held its closing 
own figures I’m quoting. They’re the meeting last night. A short programme 
figurés of a man ’oo knows wo Vs talk- was carried out, C. Rupert, Rev. L. B. 
in’ about!”—The Passing Show (Lon- Gray and Miss Gladys Dyketnan taking 
don). part. Reports of the officers showed

that the year had been a successful oift
McAVITY'SUnited States. 11-17 

King St.York Evening Post says:— .
“Mrs. Frederick Peterson dedieatesl 

her ‘Rhymes of Clio Cho’s Grandma,’ 
Child Health Ôrgapiza-

•to hand over 
- Strength of anything any minister may 

a minister who is a mein-
M. 2540

A Jolt For Father-
Father—“What did the teacher t!»j|k 

of that essay I helped you to write, 
Dorothy ?”

Little Dorothy—“She said I was get
ting stupider every day.”

Fully Worker Out
Two pints, «pe quart,
Two quarts, one fight,
One fight, two cops,
Two cops, one judge,
On judge, thirty dayr-

**ay, least of all 
■her of a government that has but a brief 
'tenure of office. Mr. Jones takes it for 
granted that the government will “pro
vide for any deficiency, as is done in the 

«other ports which have been nationalis
ed.” No port in Canada-has as yet been 
’nationalized. The nearest to it is Hali
fax, which has had millions upon mil

lions spent by the government without 
(any question of harbor commission. The 
JJiorts of Quebec, Montreal and Vancou
ver have not .been nationalised. They 
jhave harbor commission, and Quebec 
'constantly complains that under commis
sion it cannot get the development it 
should enjoy. If that is the case in Que
bec, what chance would St John have? 

‘Montreal, because of its position as a 
(great financial and political centre usual
ly gets what it .wants, but the delegation 
now en route from the maritime pro
vinces to Ottawa is the only evidence 
needed regarding the interest Ottawa has 

1 jn this part of Canada.
E To ask the people of St John to do 
Anything , on the strength'of an assur- 
'«nee from Mr. Ballantyne Is not good

k ! A case of silverware was presented 
1 to S. B. Stokes, the retiring general sec
retary of the local Y. M- C. A. by the 
members of the staff yesterday. Mr. 
Stokes left last evening for Ontario and 
will take up his duties as a Methodist 
minister in the Hamilton conference.

At the closing meeting for the 
held last night the Epworth League of 
Fairville Methodist church presented to 
Rev, Thomas Marshall a handsome 
leather writing case.

I shell’s last year as pastor of the church. 
He replied suitably, thanking the mem
bers for their kind remembrance.

While pruning a tree Saturday after
noon George Lund, of Sackville, received 
an ugly blow ih lis rW eye from a 
dead limb. He suffered sévère pain at 
the time'and it i$ feaarefl that the sight 
has been injured. Mr. Lund’s many 
friends will regret to team of the acci
dent. » ’ *

one of the new 
tion books that are transforming health 
teaching in the schools, to ‘Franklin K- 
Lane, friend of child health, whose great, 
wise, loving spirit toward America she 
wishes every American boy and girl 
might imitate.’ Those who knew Sec
retary Lane will recognize every where 
in Mrs. Peterson’s little book, as in other 
things the Child Health Organization 
has done, that spirit of happy whole* 

that attracted Secretary Lane

New Perfection” Oil CooK Stovea

SPEEDY—STEADY—CLEAN—HOT I 
Touch a match to the burner and the stove is ready for

use instantly. .
Set the flame where you want it—you can always see

it through the mica door.
Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner turns 

every drop of oil into cooking heat. _ . .
For every cooking purpose there is always an abund

ance of steady, clear, intense cooking heat directly against

season
,> 1 '•

This is Mr. Mar-

someness
into the field of health education for 
children. Mr. Lane had precious little 

for organized schooling of the 
mechanical type, but he had tremendous 
enthusiasm for freer activities in edu-

Tough.
Clerk—Wc «n’t pay you the twenty- 

five dollars o' this money order until 
von are Identified.

Man—That's tough! There's only 
in towh who can identify me, 

and I owe him twenty.

use o
%

I irnmanimh^Su
Oft 25 Germain Street

one man
cation. He could visualize the education 
of the adult immigrant in terms of a 
bigger and better America; he could see 
in the school and home garden move
ment a breaking away from the bonds 
of tradition that was spiritual as well 

economic ; and, above all, he could be 
counted upon to go to any length to help 
children to be healthier and happier.”

Thus a man who could achieve 
greatness in public life was not so ab
sorbed in it but that he would give his 
sympathy and support to movements 
for the betterment of conditions sur
rounding child life. And by many the 
latter will be regarded as the nobler 
service, since it lies at the base of a 
strong and enlightened citizenship. He 
who never loses touch with the inno
cence of childhood, or ignores its appeal, 
is never very far from the Kingdom.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Seven young men are under arrest in j The Siipms Brush Factory will dose
Svdnev as the result of an attstk made down : at Qié end of tills week, but of- 
ajanej as me r - „h,„ ' ficials of the factory report that opera-
on a young girl on Sunday iight wnen probably will fioL be suspended
they lured her into an ~>tom«*de than tlie-till*-two weeks,
took her to a lonely place and there at- annuaJ1 for complète overhaul-
tacked her. Her ^e.3n*rt^tJ^nd Three Lndted will ;he of employ-

jnC55,~^<seî»,S5,

SsiEsës iëlSIS
•SS-'ïrëSîB'^i—ïë^iS

The national chapter I. O. D. E. ! X room «J- George K. McLeod
opened its sessions yesterday in Toronto. ; are also expected to be presen .

““ ,he,0'D1
A disastrous fire occurred yesterday 1^ out”°'wiU be

the village of Albert when the Waverley after “P^ng hr* out W'U be
Hotel and the residence of R. Chester fommemoratedon August 5» of this year 
Peck together with three bams, a garage by the 'Renforth Outing and Athletic 
and all outbuildings of the two proper- Association. A"
laigeWthree esterye<buildk* Owned and A delegation tWfiig representing the 
operated 'by ' His to* employes of the Wi B. Power Company
^ partly covered by i«*anre. There calledjm «>e M'^'-and 
was no insurance on .‘the Peck property, yesterday when Jetton
The fire started in the kitchen attic of 1 side of the controversy. The delegation 
the hotel • j was informed that the Wage difference

Yesterday in the «township of Cale- ' was purely one between the men and the 
donla, Ontario, Constable Ernest John» company and concerning the one-man 
son shot and killed a farmer, Oliver the delegation was told that this matter 
George Sproule, aged twenty-eight, said would be taken up with the 
to be insane. At the time Johnson shot The mayor and commissioner of public
the farmer the latter had a loaded re- safety promised to mvestigate the re
volver held against the breast of a depty port that the company had brought til-
sheriff who with the constable had gone teen private detectives here, 
to make the arrest. The bullet struck, . . ■
the farmer in the head and he collapsed Miss Gertrude Wilson, elevator oper
and died almost instantly., . , 1 ator in the store of F. W- Daniel & Q>->

At a special meeting of the common John Theriault, twenty-six years of fell down Uh<mgh not
l , .. , . age, belonging to Bathurst, committed yesterday afternoon and aitnougi nut

council - yesterday, it was decided to go suicide tbere yesterday morning by seriously injured received several bad 
ahead with the paving of Brusstis street jumpillg ;nt0 the j-iver. His body was bruises and a severe shaking up. « hen 
from Union street to the junction of found floating on the surface. He had the elevator reached the ground floor she 
City road at an estimated cost of $182,- been desponent ever since his wife died stepped out of it and through some mis- 
964.60, to be paid for by bond Issue, the a year ago. I take the elevator shot up., Tbe girl not
work to be done by the city. The esti- Rev. B II. Thomas, formerly Pro- knowing this stepped back, falling non n
mate included $11,602.60 for the pur- testant chaplain at Dorchester peniten- the shaft to the cellar, » Çlst«hce or
chase of plant. trary, has received a call to the First about nine feet. Slie was taken to the

August 1 was confirmed as the d|te Baptist church at Washburn, Me. The General Public Hospital, 
for the plebiscite on the harbor com- -call carries with it a good salary and n ,
mission question. It was decided not to free parsonage. ! At the weekly luncheon of the notary
purchase from C. S- Hannington prop- Rev. Norman A. MacNeil, for more J Club in Bond’s restaurant at noon yes- 
erty at Green Head which had been pur- than seven years pastor of the Salisbuty terday the feature was an address by 

lumbers only twelve hundred persons, «-based from the city some years ago for group of United Baptist churches, has Rev. Harry B. Clarke on present pon-
and that it was necessary to put on "a $42,950- tendered his resignation and has optical conditions in Russia, m which

that number And vet A motion that $1,000 be set aside for cepted a unanimous call to the Baptist country he was a chaplain with Cana-
fdnve to secure that number. And yet conoerU ty, was withdrawn church at Marysville, N. B. Idian forces. H. G. S. Adams was the
#this small group of earnest people has uftcr op.rosition had been voiced by Com- The convention of the Canadian Na-, chairman for the day and matters were 
lammipliBbcd much- Besides watching i nüssioner Thornton on the grounds that tional Association of Trained Nurses enlivened with the usual Rotary songs, 
«legislation affecting education and secar-1 the money could be better used by pro- and the Canadian National Association with M. C. Ewing et the piano and De-

5T — -,«*»*»«»* isxtrK
^echooi buildings, wc are told that it has: Coal Tenders Accepted- Haslam of St. John. A tea was tender- Halifax club to the national convention
* “Organized through a committee, in Qn motion of Mr. Bullock it was de- ed the visitors at the Chateau in tile in Edinburgh.
«co-operation with the school authorities, cided to accept the following tenders for afternoon and in the evening an informal
*,n,l kdirechnv classes for cardiac chU- coal for the ferry department: reception was given by the Quebec Ro- The G. W. V. A- fair last evening in
f*nd is d.rechng classes tor cardiac enu (^wel| Coal Ltd., hard. West tary club. the St- Andrews rink was attended by ;
_dren in the public schools and acts as a s||je ?1(i 40 ton. -----------  ■ more than 1000 people, who seemed to

• -clearing house for hospitals and orguniza- rtominion Coal Co., Ltd., soft, $8.25 LESS MEAT STORED. take an exceptional amount of interest in
«taons throughout the city dealing with ton- „ • . , ‘ , the display of basket work done by the
^children suffering from heart disease. Consumers Coal Co, Ltd., hard, East Washington, May 31.—Total stocks of soldiers in the Lancaster Hospital. The 
., ® cjj on ton moats in cold storsgc warehouses &nd <loor nrizc last evenlncr# n cut gloss bowl,S "Matetstos a 9Uff 0f Spma,1y tra,DCud 1,7 of the tenders Mr. Bui- packing plants In the J. S. are 211,000,- wa$ W(m. by ticket number 3226- The
►visiting teachers to aid in solving the lw.k s.Jd tnat the Colwell Coal Company 000 pounds under the three year aver- ladies. besn toss prize was captured last
gdifliculties of children who, on account wa6 tlie onlv one that had stood by the age, according to the Bureau of Mar- njgbt by Miss McCrackin and the gen-
V home conditions or the impossibility dtv wlicn the latter coidd not get coal kets. The total meat cured stocks tips Ueman.g by Mr. Parfitt. The door prize 

t ■ Jvaa I ttnniinn in thr , Inse room ' and tile otlier companies would not month are 145,000,000 pounds under the this evening will be a forty-eight pound
of individual attention m the class room, an“kc“'= off(.rs. H tive ycar average, the bureau announde- bag of flo“h The City Comet Band

It was decided to award contracts for ment added, the principal shortage be- | furnjshed the music during the evening, 
the harbor de partment as follows : ing in dried pork, salted. Apples in | 1 **■ "

Colwell Coal Co., Ltd., soft, West cold storage this month, on the other KLRUPPS ARE EMPLOYING 
S!rie $9 30 hand, according to the bureau, are 428.- MORE MEN THAN AT

Emerson Fuel Co-, Ltd-, soft, East 000 barrels above the five year average, | THE CLOSE OF THE WAR
Side $9.00- - while holdings of eggs are 4»918,0(K> ; \

Mr. 1‘homtcm moved that the follow- eases, as compared with 2.135,000 last, Newr York, May 31-—(By Canadian 
ing tenders he accepted for the public j year this lime. This compares with ' press.)_A correspondent of the Guar- \ 
safety dçii.irtincnt: ' ! °V" “ 1>erlod °f BvC yearS‘ ° | anty Trust Company, writing from Ber-
^‘"T^^Si^’siü-W brok-,-2^00,000 cases. ______ _________  j ^ ^ ^ K„pps are em-j

^Cotwcll Coal Co-, Ltd, 10 tons nut, I BRITISH OOUNQL OF COMMERCE ploying 12,000 more workmen now than
_ ,, 1 in the month immediately before the

London, May 31 - By Canadian outbreak „f the war. This total does
tlm British'6Imperial' Council of Com- not include workmen in five other manu, 
mei-ee states that as a result of the for- factoring undertakings which are con
ical recommendation of the Congress of trolled by, or work in alliance with, the 
Chambers of Commerce of the British Krupps. At Essen, in addition to the 
Empire, held in Toronto last Septem- casting and rolling operations formerly 
her. it is hoped that a number of addi- carried on, seventy-three different kinds 
tional chambers will affiliate with the of machines, apparatus or technical ar- 
connc.il and take their share in promot- tides are being produced. The Krupps 
ing the interests of imperial commerce, cast steel works have been extended 
At present 118 chambers and associa- from a pre-war area of 242 acres to 1,400 
tions of chambers are on the list, and acres, and the construction of railway 

of the larger material has reached enormous dimcn-

as WfW

l•business. The government refuses even 
under commission to pay this city what 

■its own engineer said the harbor prop
erty was worth. If we had a harbor 
commission it would be tied hand and 

?foot so far as development is concerned 
‘unless the government agreed to its 
plans. If the government will do nothing 

ihow, by what process of reasoning can 
any man arrive at the conclusion that 

|it will mend its ways as soon as we get 
harbor commission?

& *£V

OS1 /
i &r

x

v Mr. Jones says the harbor receipts in 
* the five years 1915-1919 showed a loss, 
compared with expenditures, of $57,819. 
Does he include in the receipts those 
from all sources, including the fisheries? 
But if there is a loss now, what would 
the condition be when the cost of admin
istration was increased as it would lie 

*tie under a commission, and there was 
-■added the interest on government expen
ditures past and future? Mr. .Tones 
♦would trust the government. The citi- 
" zens will prefer to trust their harbor 

and their geographical position, and if 
.they cannot get justice from the present 
«government they are not likely to have 
•«to wait long for a çbange.

“The police 
records of Boston, Mass., show that ar
rests for drunkenness have fallen from 
52,692 in 1919 to 16,487 in 1920; and for 
non-support from 862 to 584. Arrests 
for larceny during these years decreased 
from 3,117 to 2,699; for offences against 
property without violence, ‘ from 4*$Ï0 
to 8,486, and with violence from 716 
to 560; for manslaughter from eighty- 
three to sixty-six, and for murder from 
twenty-four to twenty-two.” k

World’s Work says:

Jt V

:\ An4 □
l nI.EET pooT\ nt

u

if nDECIDE TO PME 
BROSSEES STREET

car n
V nAx-

means Style, 
Wear, Comfort 
and Economy

V
n- % n\ n 'THE SMALL GROUP.
nV. A writer in the New York Evening. 

«Tost says:—
“Normal schools, kindergartens, evening 

^schools, music teaching, drawing, manual 
'draining, household arts, physical train
ing, school nurses, visiting teachers— 
•everything that we accept as, worth
-while public education—came into being 
,only because somewhere there was a 
•small group of citizens who were willing 
£to fight for them.*
i The same writer notes the fact that 
ïamong the millions of people in New 
j|York the Public Education Assodation

nnn>n „
H T)UT the whole family in FJÆET FOOT this summer. g 
3 JT There are FLEET FOOT styles in oxfords, pumps,

sport shoes, .working shoes—FLEET FOOT styles for n 
n home, business, evening wear, holiday time—for men, jïj 
P women and children. -
n FLEET FOOT are certainly the most attractive shoes for
q summer wear. They are so well made, of such excellent n
0 materials, with tough rubber soles and heels, that you can
Q count on long wear from every shoe stamped with the ^
g name.FLÈET FOOT.
0 They are easy and comfortable ; the coolest and most n
n restful footwear that can be worn on hot days.
□ Look for the name FarF#" in this style of 
H lettering on every pair.

n

n

n

nn□
nnn nnnn

teüîMJ gD FLEET FOOT shoes are sold by 
the leading dealers everywhere

nn nTkSnI nn »nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn•are' not adjusted property to the regular 
gwork of the schools.

“Has organized and Li directing classes 
or children whose intelligence is above 

Itlie average.
* “is engaged in a comprehensive experi- 
Spieut in grading children according to 
►jnental ability rallier than age. Tills 
«work has been developed in Public 
«School 64, Manhattan, undi.% the leader- 
«bliip of the association.

“Has been active in Securing a wider 
■use of public school buildings for social 
«purposes, the appointment of competent 
■advisory boards, and the selection of the 
fbest type of superintendents and other

I

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay
Fire Insurance

West Side, $16-46.
The following amounts were awarded 

to the Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.:
Police Dept-, 70 tons broken, at $16, 

10 tons nut at $10.25.
Market Bldg., 12 tons chestnut at

Have yo* increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? ,

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
* Established 1866 

74 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET

.?

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Gx, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St
Émmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Gera 

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cj.. 115 Main St
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town.
J. A. Lipsert, T.'aiiety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, V Union St, 

West Side._____________________

$16.25.■>" 11 T r,To’ssfu! in the establishment of school ^ ^
*1 undies, the introduction and early de- Thornton said that lie did not in-
» «eiopinait of kindergartens, the extension tend to malic any recommendations in 
tot nature study, and the organization of regard to soft coal lmtil later. 
i . . . It was pointed out that the Board of
£»rt work m the schools. School Trustees had purchased its coal
» Every city has cause for tli.mkfm- from thc cduxll Coal Co. at $16.76 a 
'«esc that there arc small groups of citiz- ton and. there was conciderable comment 
»nns interested in various phases of coin- in regard to this.
^unity welfare and wiiitng. to. UgUWor ^

that which is needed. And if a few, 
working patiently year after year,, can 
accomplish something of value, what 
would the modern city be if all the peo
ple agreed to give up a iittlc of their 
leisure time to neighcorliood or general 
civic1 welfare work?

these comprise most
bodies, but over 550 British chambers sions.
are in existence. | The Krupp concern has now absorbed

the Rhine Metalware and Machine fac
tory arid that great war plant is now 
engaged in the manufacture of agricul- 

enamelware. 
hilosophy, 

Works,

AGAINST POLYGAMY.

i nartment- ’ Washington, May 31.—An amendment tore machinery and

uSsrsf* «ss sas tssnsi, sr$sui
Cnlweil’ fkxd O'. Ltd. 10 Ions md, is proposed in a resolution now before j Dresden (large manufacturers of cam

The amendment, it is said, e^s and movine picture apparatus), and 
be did nut have would remedy the situation existing in also ar- specializing in the manufacture

laws do m*l of cash registers, textile machinery and 
oil and sugar refining machinery.

the house.West Side, $16.
Mr. Frink said that 

his TCcnmmendatimis ready ut llie mo- .-.ome states where -Laic
prevent plural marriages.ment.
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MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER POOL.
t ...................June 4 | July 2 | July JO

I July 16 j Aug. is 
j Aug. ti | bept. 17 

ly lo local com- I

Canada
Megan tic.......
Vodic...............

For full information and reaervation app 
party's office, 21 1 McGill Street, Montreal.

[EUROPE .June is 
June 25
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BRICKLAYERS AND MASONS- 
A special meeting of Bricklayers’ and 

Masons’ Union, No. X, will be held Tues
day evening, May 81, at the hall, corner 
Prince William and Church streets. A 
full attendance is requested. By order 
of the president. '

Boys' toe cap sneakers, boots, auto
mobile tire soles, can be se-soled. Sizes 
11 to 13, for $1.96; sizes 1 to 6, $2.35 a 
pair.—Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street.

Silver Flower Baskets
Appropriate for Wedding Gifts

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

RECENT WEDDINGSBASSEN’S BIG SALE, 
dean, seasonable goods, reduced to 

meet the wise buyer. Remember the 
place—Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd
ney streets; branch store, 282 Brussels.

At Victoria street Baptist church on 
Saturday afternoon, Miss Vera Fay and 
Clyde Harding Wood were married. The 

"ceremony was performed by Rev. G. D- 
■Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Wood left on 
Saturday evening for MçAdam where 
they will reside.

|

r Day Wonder Sale6—6

Ladies summer vests, 25c. up.—At 
Bassen’s Sale, comer Union and Syd
ney street». Di8-6 RECENT DEATHSa 3 3The death took place Sunday after

noon in Cranbrook (B. C.), of Mrs. Frank 
L. Parks, formerly Miss Josephine 
Rogers, daughter of Mrs. E. B. and the 
late J. C. Rogers, of West St. John. She 
leaves her husband and one daughter, 
her mother, and two sisters, Misses H. 
Florence, of Greenville (Ill.), and Nellie 
G.. of West St. John. The sympathy of 
his many friends goes out to Mr. Parks, 
who formerly resided here.

Special Sale Jle IS CREATING GREAT INTEREST AMONG THE THRIFTY 
PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY. Thousands of dollars’ worth of 
seasonable merchandise is offered at greatly reduced prices. This 
is a definite clearaway of surplus spring stocks to make room in the 

( department for this summer’s goods coming to hand.OF
The many friends of Mrs. H. Walter 

Cronk will regret to learn of her death 
which occurred on Thursday May 19 
at Brooklyn, (N- Y.) Archie Parke, of 
this city is a brother. Mrs. Cronk was 
bom in Stanley, York county.Holiday Goods ■.

Short Jaunty Sport Coats at 
Surprisingly Low Prices

Here are the newest sport coats in loose backs, 
belted effects, mannish styles with novelty deep 
pockets; fashioned of fine velours, polo cloths, or 
fancy tweeds in the popular tans and biscuit shades; 
also blue, gray, taupe or tomato bisque. All sizes.

CHIEF JUSTICE
Smart New Street Dresses 

Greatly Reduced for 

This Sale.

WHITE'S WILL
AT Washington, May 31— The will of 

Chief Justice Edward Douglas White 
was filed for probate by Attorney Fred- 1 
eric D. McKcnney. The document, which ! 

executed June 26, 1915, is containedURDANC’S Sale prices—$29.50, $23.50, $19.50, $16.502 Stores 
221-223 
Union St

2 Stores 
221-223 
Union St

was
in fifty-one words and reads:

This is my last will. I give, bequeath 
and devise to my wife, Leita M. White, 
in complete and perfect ownership, all 
my rights and property of every kind 
and nature, whether real, personal or 
mixed, wherever situated, appointing her * 

! executrix of my estate without bond and 
' ci vine her seision thereof.
I EDWARD D. WHITE ]
I The signature of the will was witnesses I 
by Richard H. Nugent, colored mes-!

! senger attached to the Chief Justices | 
j office, and his former stenographic clerk, 
Bertarma F. Shipman- 

| Mr. McKenney said that he did not ; 
know the exact value of the estate but 
expected that it would be about $150.000. 
He declared that Chief Justice White’s 
estate had been dealt a heavy blow by 
the removal of the duty on sugar. He 
explained that the Chief Justice-owned j 

! a large sugar plantation in Louisiana, ! 
the equipment of which was valued at 
about $350,000, but that after the cane 

1 growers suffered the setback the Chief 
! Justice sold the entire plantation for 
! about $100,000.

New and attractive silk dresses, 
very smart styles, fashioned of fine 
satins, taffeta, Georgette or tricol- 
lette. This is a special offer for our 
“7 Day Wonder Sale” end a great sur
prise at the prices quoted.

Children’s and Juniors’ 
Coats at Lowered Prices 
for this Sale.

H
A variety of lovely new mod

els made up from Polo cloths, 
Velours, Serges, Galwirdines, 
etc. Colors, fawn, sand, blue, 
gray, brown, rose, and tweed 
mixtures. Some have fine flow
ered linings, button trimmed, 
belted, pockets, etc. All good
np\v stvIpS

Sale prices—$7.50 to $12.75

Sale prices—$3950, $2950, $2350, 
$1950, $1650.

MEN’S BOOT DEPARTMENT
Men’s Brown Dress Boots— 

High toe. Goodyear welt, black 
or tan, reg. $7.50. Sale $4.98.

Wool Plaid and Plain Serge 
Skirts, in a Great Variety 
of Styles to be Sold at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT 
Women’s Oxfords and 

Pumps
Women’s Patent Pumps and 

Oxfords, all styles, including 
kid leather. On sale $2.98.

I: BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
REEFERS.

Sale prices $6.95 to $10.75.
Men’s Extra Heavy Working 

Boots — Solid leather, regular 
$7.50. Sale $4.98.

Here Are the Newest 
Wraps and Wrap Coats 
at Remarkably Low 
Prices for This Sale.

Notwithstanding the fact 
that wraps will he used all 
Summer over Summer dresses, 
we have decided to sell at 
greatly reduced prices a num
ber of our best silk lined wraps 
and wrap coats in this sale. 
Many of them came in late 
and now we will have to make 
room for, the light summer 
goods coming in.

Sale prices—$4750, $3950, 
$35.50.

Women’s Brown Brogue 
High or medium heel, regular Smart Box Plaited Skirts—Wool 

plaids in colorings that harmonize 
with sport coats and sweaters for 
Summer wear. Several qualities of 
navy blue and black serge skirts at 
considerable savings. Pretty pleat
ed mohair and covert cloth skirts 
are included in this sale.
Sole Wool Plaid Skirts—

$7.50. Sale $4.58. |
lWomen’s Black Brogues— 

High or medium heel, regular
Men’s Brown Oxfords—Re

cede toe, a fine dress boot for 
summer, regular $8.50. Sale FIND O. T. GRATTAN 

ESMONDE GUILTY
$7.50. Sale $4.85.

$5.98.Women’s Brown and Grey 
Oxfords. Sale $3.98. $1250 and $11.50(Canadian Press Despatch)

I Vancouver, B. C., May 30—O. 1. Grat- 
| tan Esmonde, described as Sinn Fein 
envoy to Australia, was found guilty of 
seditious utterances by an assizes court 
jury today after twenty-five minutes de
liberation. ____  ^ - __

Fine Serge Skirts.. $6.50 and $8.25Men’s White Boots and Ox
fords at half price.

White Oxfords and Pumps 
on sale.

MEN’S PANTS 
ON SALEClothing and FurnishingsMEN’S PANTS 

ON SALE

w
decimal coinage

F. W. Damiiiel] S Go,Manchester, May 81—(.By Canadian 
| Press.)—The Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce has discussed a proposal to 

! raise the value of the English penny so 
that ten pennies would equal 
shilling. The suggestion, it is pointed 
out. would obviate the necessity for any 

coinage, and the decimal associa
tion has expressed itself as in favor of 

• the idea.

BOYS’ SUIT DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Suits, reg. $7.50, sale . ................
Boys’ Suits, a bargain................................
Boys’ Suits, reg. $10.50, sale.............
Boys’ Suits, reg. $12.00, sale................

MEN’S SUITS one
Men’s well tailored suits, regular $25.00; 

all sizes, special sale $15.00.
$4.98
$5.98
$7.98
$8.98

1831-1921new
Men’s Real Dress Suits, well made, regular 

$35.00. Holiday special sale $27.50.
FRENCH IS^DECLINING ^ crease, however, in the imports of raw j PROBABLE SUICIDE | Bedford Basin road Saturday and has

Washington, May 31.—(Bv Canadian materials. General ouilding and con- _not been seen since. Mr and Mrs. \

EEsjHt'BBS r;;;:; t er *""** - ‘*HW* »-irvssA zæsrz ss.'t&t............ -

■Regular $35.00.Men's Blue Serge Suit: 
Holiday special $27.50.

Men’s Suit:
special $29.50.

i
Also a full line of Men's and Boys’ Furnish

ings on sale at a great saving.
Holiday-Regular $40.00.

\
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS
lake any -rest Zl. John car for Sea

side Park.Dancing tonight.The “Studio.” 28681-6-2 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 31.
P.M.A.M.ie BARGAINS IN HOSE. m -----

j ! Ladies’ fine cotton hose in all colors, nigh Tide.. . 7.12 Low Tide.... 1.15
25c. pair. Silk hose, al colors, 69c- a pair Sun Itisca 5.-to Sun Sets........  9.03
up. Children’s long stockings and short (Time used is daylight saving.) 

Take any West St, John car for Sea- sox In al colors, 25c. pair up.—At Bus- 
28681—6—2 sen s both stores, comer Union and 

Sydney streets and 282 Brussels street.

Men’s saddle strap low shoes, the 
newest thing, $6.50 a pair.—Percy 
Steel, 611 Main street.

side Park. CANADIAN PORTS.,
Quebec, May 30—Arvd, stmrs Can

adian Spinner, sea; Canadian Warrior, 
Sydney.

6—6G. W. V. A. Fair tonight, 8 o’clock. 
St- Andrew's Rink. Space reserved for 
free dancing. Other special features.

28237-6-4
| Dancing at Seaside Park tomorrow

Jones’ or-ntght, weather permitting, 
chestra. BRITISH PORTS.i

holiday Bargains. , ~ , c ., „ ,
When you think of the holiday, re- "f. « Srns,d” ,I ark tomorrow

member our sale at both stores, comer ,L' ather permitting^ .Jones or-
Union and Sydney streets and 282 Brus- a"___________ _
sels street.

Liverpool. May 31—Arvd, stmrs Me- 
gantic. Montreal; Victorian, Montreal; 
29th, Hermes, Montreal. Sid, 20th, Can
adian Raider, Montreal.

Greenock, May 29—Arvd, stmr, Both- 
well, Montreal.

6—3,
__________ ENGAGED IN ENGLAND.

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight, 8 o’clock. I London* >7ay 31. — By Canadian 
St. Andrew’s iRink- Space reserved for,"jeas ' Thp engagement is announced 
free dancing. Other special features. I°‘ Captain Edward H. Molyneux, M. C.,

28237-6-4 Sl>n of the ,ate Justin and Mrs. Moly-
---------------- neux of Tramure, County* Waterford,

Take any West St. John car for Sea- Ireland, to Muriel, daughter of the late 
side Park. 28681—6—2 James Dunsmuir, ex-governor of Brit-

---------------- xt and Mrs. Dunsmuir*of
Dancing at Seaside Park tomorrow Hatley Park, Victoria, B. C. 

night, weather permitting. Jones’ or- —^
chestra. --------

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 31—Arvd, stmrs. 

Rossilion, Havre; San Lorenzo, San 
Juan; Esperanza, Havana.

Neufahrwasser, May 20—Arvd, strives 
Gasnak, New York; Potomac. Nçw 
York.

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight, 8 o’clock. 
St. Andrew’s Rink. Space reserved for 
free dancing. Other special features.

28237-6-4

Take any West St. John car for Sea- ! 
side Park. 28681 ” “ '

Ladies’ white gabardine skirts, regular 
$5 to $6.50, for holiday special, $2.98- 
Get one while they last.—Bassen’s, com
er Union and Sydney streets.

Studio.” Regular dance tonight

I

2 I

6—3

Dancig at Seaside Park tomorrow 
night weather permitting. Jones’ or
chestra.

Girls patent pumps and slippers, sizes 
0. to 2, for $2.46 à pair.—Percy J. Steel, 
ill Main street

Ladies’ summer coats, regular $15 to 
$21, to clear for $10.96.—Bassen’s, comer 
Union aqd Sydney streets.

Take any West St John Car for Sea
side Park.

6—6

28681—6—2

Dancing at Seaside Park tomorrow 
night weather permitting- Jones’ or
chestra.

FOOTWEAR BARGAINS. 
Seasonable footwear for men, women 

and children at special reduced prices 
for the holiday.—Bassen’s Sale, comer 
Union and Sydney streets. 6—3

Shop at URDANGS' 
and get the benefit of the 

Bargains offered.

Mr. Groom
V

Bring your bride-to-be over to our store to see our line of 
Ranges. You will be well repaid for the trip. We handle 
only the best lines of the leading makers and are not confined 
to any one make. Naturally we have a better assortment 
Come on over. We are open every night until 7.30.

PHILIP GRANNAN, - Limited
668 Main Street'Ftiore Main 366 -

All Our Stores Will be Open Thursday Evening until 10 p.m.; closed all day Friday, the 3rd; Open Saturday until 1 p.m.

Great Reduction Sale of Odd Lots of Cur tains 
Commences Wednesday Morning

Nets, Marquisettes, Point Arab, Marie Antionette and other fashionable kinds 
left over from our Spring s Business; some have become slightly soiled from hand
ling.
These must be cleared out immediately and are marked at Motice To 

Suburbanites
i

VERY EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS.

Our Westfield delivery service 
will open for the season on Wed
nesday June first. After that date 
it will run on Friday only during 
the summer months.

Plain Net Curtains—Some with frilled edges, others trimmed 
with lace and insertion on edge; 2 1-2 yards long.

Half Price For This Sal<
$3.75 and $4.75 pair

Plain Hemstitched Lace Marquisette Curtains, in ecru shade.
A Wonderful Bargain—$2.25 pair 

Extra Fine Net Curtains with narrow Irish Point edge, 2 1-2 
yards long

Marie Antionette and Point Arab Curtains; white'and ecru.
Sale $4.50 to $14.00 pair 

Plain Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains—Some with lace 
medallions

Sale $9.75 to $13.50 pair

Sale $2.00 to $4.90 pair 
Other Odd Pairs of all kinds Greatly Reduced.

Sale in Curtain Department, Germain Street Entrance.

V* KINO STREET" >• GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE-

;

IJI

Trimming Stocks Incite 
Inspection

Bead and Sequin Flouncings, 16 and 27 in. wide. Allover 
and bands to match. Showing in five handsome color 
combinations.

[White Net Flouncings spangled with opalescent sequin and 
beads. Allover and bands to match.

rose.laRaf i Beaded Fringe, in rose, gold, sky and
Fancy Colbred Beaded Girdles (Paris novelties) also; black 

braid and cord girdles
lAiaf ' Narrow Metallic Trimmings, in gold, old gold, silver and steel.

ai

I New Rosebud Trimmings; fancy braids, wool and silk crochet 
bindings for sweaters, sport hats, etc.

Black Lace Flouncings in several widths.

j] Fancy Figured Silk Dress Nets, in such new shades as Harding 
blue, henna, etc. 

i Cloth of gold and silver.

t:

(Ground Floor.)

7he Newest 
Purses and 
Hand Bags

Beaded Bags in smart envelope 
shapes for carrying change; small 
Mesh Bags in silver or gun metal; 
French. Hand Bags fashioned of 
brocaded silk; English Leather 
Purses in suede or imitation alli
gator—these have ivory comers.
4

Handsome Morocco Bags, silk 
lined and beautifully fitted with 
memo pad, mirror, perfume bot
tle and hair pin holder ; Patent 
Leather Bags in newest shapes.

There are many more kinds, 
■almost any kind you have 

seen or read about.
to-

J

(Ground Floor.)

Some peopve simply buy coal; others

Buy RadioCOAL yJ
.Co.Limited

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals.
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

CONSUMERS, COAL CO. LTD.
’Phone M. 1913. 331 Charlotte St

>
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On Sale 
Wednesday 

Special Purchase 
New Wash Satin 

Over-Blouses. 
Price $4.75

New Satin Over
blouses; smart new 
styles; short sleeves, 
collar and cuffs trim
med with narrow pip
ing in contrasting col
ors; some are button 
trimmed.

Colors: Neptune, 
cherry, bisque, pekin, 
peach, navy, black or 
white.

All sizes.

Sale price $4.75

SNEAKERS, SANDALS 
and CHILDREN'S 
WHITE SHOES 

on sale.

HUB BIG SALE IS STILL COINS ON
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fluently English. Russian and German FIGHT TO DEATH l^S^nUh fulelL M^ocefS

and Willi some knowledge of Lettish, re- ; pQR INDEPENDENCE have taken place in the vicinity of At-

S5 ftt K SUKTSi — ' ». i, with

Ss "6 r-ysr &T5iMïï** *rib“ ™ Mo!T”
h'r Nevcr rsïsestssssures

ffuages mentioned, hut in others as well. Dominated.. French blockade in wool, sdk, wax, ski*,
celling ^ SXw in th^p^Tt Tetuan. Morocco May 9-(A*o=i,ted Sultan was supreme in

«g*— “lW ss as l*e as rÆ
C 1 Among, the annlicants were a former seem determined to fight to the death refuges, in the almost inaccessible fast- 
colonel hi one of the most aristocratic for their independence. They are the nesses in the vicinity of Alhucemas and

dozen Bocoyas and tlie Beni-Urriaguels. Penon, from which they still harry the
The Bocoyas are the most numerous, Spandish troops, 

being a warrior and a fearless

■ mi PP
SltititUiyt-111 ülüÜ'llMlS-l1!!

mtxM
" >K«pétrole

Hahn
■

A

<
The World Renowned 

French Hair TonicFeatures of Struggle Against 
Starvation in Russia T-EESE ■

IPETROLE HAHN tx-stowi 

^^tityaom=aha,r.

Canadian Agents
Limited, Montreal

■

--.-Tnk Pathfinder Cigars ThtiQng of all Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ask your dealer

harper presnail cigar company, ltd.
Hamilton, Canada. _______________

Petrograd guard regiments, a 
other former officers, two men who had 
been managers of big Russian factories, 
and many other well-educated people.

Nobles, Born to Luxury, Now 
Living from Hand to Mouth 
-^-Treasures Go to Buy 
Bread — Still Scenes of 
Gaiety.

■ ■every man 
fatalist. The Beni-Urriaguels have been EFFECT OF COAL STRIKE.

Nottingham, May 31.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The coal strike is havjng a seri
ous effect on the two leading industries 
of Nottingham, lace and hosiery. Sev
eral factories have already closed down 
and unless there is a settlement of the 
strike in the near future other factories 
will be forced to close down for lack of 
fuel. In the month of March there was
?heîene^dusmlsn8anl ^Tstrike hosiery trades were making preparations furnishing work fOT many who 
lame just at the time when the lace and for extending their operations and thus out of employment

■
I

■ ■
■Palmers

Ml■1» ■
Riga, Latvia, May 10—(Associated 

Press, By Mail)—It is nothing unusual 
in Riga to have a Russian princess as 
your stenographer. At least, a business 

acquire the service of a countess

i5®employment to earn their living here.
The condition of these Russian refu

gees who have found shelter in the in
fant Baltic states shows how complete 
has been the financial downfall of tae 
Russian nobility.

In Riga, Reval and other Baltic towns, 
princes, barons and counts and their 
families, accustomed for decades in Rus
sia to lives of luxury, are living a hand- 
to-mouth existence. The possessions 
which they once had and that escaped 
confiscation by the Bolshevik! clutter up 
the shelves of second hand dealers In 
taese cities. Diamonds, other jewels, fine 
tapestries and the countless costly nick- 
nacks of a luxurious civilization have 
been sold by these refugees to get bread.

The correspondent was present a few 
nights ago at an entertainment for the 
benefit of some of these refugees—all 
members of the old Russian or Baltic 
nobility. Some of the more fortunate 
had saved their evening clothes. They 

in sharp extract to those that had

are now
man can 

—Iri that capacity.
_pSt every diplomatic or consider 

^miSsîon in Riga has at least one princess 
or countess working as a typist.

If the supply of princesses and count
esses fail, there remains a large number 
of other well-educated people, most of 
them unaccustomed to work, hut now 
anxious to do anything to save them 
from starvation.

Men who have been general managers 
of big Russian factories are now glad 
to take any kind of decent honorable

0
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She loves New!T,

T*\OES it mate a difference to have the 
I ) tight hosiery on your feet? Dota it?
The same before and after the laundry, 
shape, colors softness. That’s Penmans.
Then to have that feeling ofbeing well-groom
ed, buy your hosiery by name—Périmant.
fyB. Penmans go longer without darning.

were
not STARR 

? GENNETT
\ RECORDS!

Here and thefts were men hi coats of 
one color, trousers of another and tan 
shoes or high boots. They danced with 
women as variously clad—some chic, in 
latest modes, some in shirtwaists and 
skirts; still others in frocks so obviously 
homemade or remade that the poorest 
shopgirl in New York would sniff at 
them.

The casual stranger dropping into 
Riga or Reval for a day or two would 
never find this poverty. Instead, he 
wquld find cafes, open all night, where 
foreigners, lucky because of the low rates 
of Lavtvian or Esthonian exchange, and 
local profiteers, tossed fat bankrolls of 
almost worthless rubles or marks to 
waiters who count only in hundreds or 

1 thousands.
An American correspondent who ad

vertised in a Riga newspaper, for a 
translator able to read, write and speak

aai. I
« V

Sax®? ^lUIjaP
for tRe milkman * 
its always 
ready for your

>

& 4
■

fPhnmanS/
iPenmans ifs

0Piris
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HOSIERY for MEN

{ -THE STANDARD 0/ EXCELLENCE-

f-l1
J Ve mt7o
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*>
a.»Prepare for the coming holiday and the warm 

days to follow by procuring your wearing
apparel needs at

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide Sale
That Will Continue All This Week

By store-wide sale we'do not mean that everything throughout our 
entire store is marked at sale prices. It does mean, however, that every 
department throughout the store is offering many lines of fresh, sea
sonable merchandise at greatly lowered prices.

summer
//>

For The x ^
June Bride

j: <

i4

From Our 
Women’s Shop

Told In a Line ot Two.

V
■■

* il IVE her the gift she appreciates. One that 
I -r brings back thru the years, sweetly reminiscent 

* memories of girlhood—that floods her future 
with a golden sea of rippling, happy melodies.

This extraordinary repertoire of Starr Gennett records for June, ?}te” 
tastes moods and fancies of everyone. Blushing youth and venerable age will, 
alike, revel in the poetic fantasy of its waltzes and the masterful beauty of its songs, 
marches and classics.

Oh, that awful hole just 
where the back of the 
oxford rubs the stocking. 
If she could have seen it 
herpelf.Those who have already taken advantage of this opportunity re

alize that it is not an attempt to clear out old merchandise or get rid 
of high priced stocks. We thoroughly cleaned house some months ago, 
got our stocks down below normal and then replenished with fresh, 
new merchandise at rock bottom prices. And this is what is being of
fered at this store-wide sale. It will pay you to take every possible 
advantage of this opportunity. x

And such fine new silk 
selling now for 

$1.79 in black and col
ors.

ones

DANCE

to Love. Joe Coleman’» Dance Orch. ,
DO YOU EVER THINK OF Mir—(Eari Burt- 

nett)—Intro: Coral Sea. CalUarala* Brae
Marimba Orth. _____ . -ARABIA—(Geo. Hiwfltm Greta)—Green Broe. 
Novelty Bead.

THERE <COMES A SOME DAY—ÇAnmhn 
Goetzl)—Intro: The Rose Girl. Joseph 
Knecbt's Waldorf Astoria Dance Orch.

CROONING—(Fm Tro*)—(DeMn. Wire and 
Caesar)—VanderWlt Orch.

ALL FOR YOU—(Daria and Johnson)—Van
derbilt Orch.

i
Of course she wants a 

Jap Silk Middy for the 
holiday and the days to 
follow. Such lovely ones 
here now in either Bal
kan Or rolled bottom ef
fect at only $4, or as high 
as $8.50.

Or if she is a young 
lady between the ages of 
8 and 16 years, perhaps 
she prefers a pongee silk 
middy with roll bottom 
and short sleeves at $6.

10 ■10* •MSTies
$1.00 $LM

- 10'10'

ROTAj/gARDEN W-UES-iCtarena. and 
William»)—Daisy Mirrtm Acc- ey ncr rnn

SOMEBODY’S MOTHER-^CAndrew ^ Slrrfto» 
and H. Von TBicr)—Gto. W. Ballard. Ok*.

WHEN YOUR GOWZI WON’T FPR^T— 
(52d and De Itoec)—Ballard sued TenraU. 
Orch. Acc.

9110•112
$I4M$1.00

10*
•lis
$1.00iev

Men’s Blue Serge Suits •114
$1.00Boys’ c, * 

Suits ^1D
$45 ~ 10 #

* 10*Regular $60, $65. •117
$1.00/

Why worry over the 
laundry being late when 
you can increase your 
supply of underthings 
during this sale at such 
low prices. White cot
ton drawers 69c. White 
knit bloomers 58c ; white 
cambric nightgowns $1.29 
and many others too nu
merous to mention here.

is-MOONLIGHT—(Cea Cwrad)—BStmeramen andStyles for young 
styles for the conservative dresser. 
The same high quality, the same 
superior workmanship that Oak 
Hall is always noted for; but, of 
course, a much lower price than 
you’ve seen for several years.

HM
IS' Orch.

9120 CHERIE—-(Wood
$1.00 Astoria Orch.

$1.00Dtbo>—ta*hf» Waldorf
The same qualities you’ve been see

ing at $20 and $25. Snappy, boyish 
models, excellent, hard wearing ma
terials. '

CROONING—(L 
WYOMING—(Go* WOlcum)

IT SERVES YOUJOLLY
wffSPlF>rA1&'^s the. rmm

ONE ^WEET<I>AY—(Kon-ZaiBimdk)—I*aN
l^THE HEARTCOF DEAR OLD ITALY—
1 (West-Glorau)-Crescent Trio. Orch. Ace. 
THE BAREFOOT TRAIL—<A- S. WixsowJL

On*.

Raskin—Harry Radcrman e Jazs Orchestra.
BIDDY 

Mario

X N* 
•US 
$1.00

—• feast «ad
!•'AM

$1.00 10*(Irish Fox Trot)—(J-S. Zanmecik)— 
Perry, Accordion.

HI-YO (Chbww Fo. Trot)—(Edgar Fair- 
child—Orlando'i Orch.

WYOMING (Walts)—0» WHBama)—Great
APRIL SHO^MBRINGMAYFLOWERS

(Fox Trot)—(Nat and Jack Shilkrct)—Harry 
Raderman’a Jazx Orch.

$1.00 CONGO NlGHÏs8^»"»
# (Viollnsky)—Ray Miller, Melody King and

bis Black and White Melody Boys.
PUSSY WILLOW WALTZES—(Jack Glogau) 

Played by Markd'e Orch.
MELLO CELLO (Waltz)—(Neü Mo ret)— 

Rega Dance Orchestra.
SUNSHINE (Fox
UNTlï^WEMEET (FoxTrot)—(Mflo Rega)— 

Rega Dance Orch.
[THE BIRD AND THE SAXOPHONE—(Rin* 

Hager)—Sibyl Sandeison Fagan-Nathan 
Giant*. Whistling solo with Saxophone

THIMBIRD AT THE WATERFALL-CRm,
Hager)—Sibyl Sanderson Fagan. Whistling 
Sole with Orch.

4 •119
$1.009^ 10*$1.98TWEED BLOOMERS 427$

$14»a» / lOther suits in tweeds and wor
steds greatly reduced— ,

$22.50, $27, $36, $40.50

$1.98COVERALLS 16'16'Naturally every wom
an will want one or two 
of these genuine heather- 
bloom underskirts when 
she sees them priced as 
low as $2.90.

Have you seen these 
these suits of Linen and 
Ratene that we are sell
ing for only $14.90? See
ing means buying—you 
can’t resist, they are such 
a bargain.

46SS
$1.00428169c. //OVERALLS ...............

COTTON HOSIERY

$1.00
10'48c. KHAKI DUCK TROUSERS

$1.89

WATERPROOF COATS 
$11.98. Regular $15. 
$12.35. Regular $18.

4292
$1.0010'

4277$1 to $3.50WASH SUITS ...............

UNDERWEAR ... ..

BRACES, BELTS, HATS, > CAP16| 

SHIRTS, BLOUSES.

1
......... 39c. 10'

IL -

424$
10' $1.00

430$
$1-00 !•'Trot)—(Louis Silvers)— 4291

$1.0010* INSTRUMENTAL 
DREAMY HAWAII—(F. W. Vin*rak*X>—
DROUSy” WATERS (WtiUâra Tds>-

SOUVENIR—1(DrdW—■Violin Sole with Phm
MONTE CHRISTO (W.lu>—Uetran KotJra

Violin Solo with Plano Acc.

4308 10'$1-00 9111
$voo10'Linen Mesh Underwear

Penman’s Natural Bal- 
briggan Shirts and 
Drawers—

4316
$1.00 10'For Coatless Days-SILK SHIRTS $6.48 OF INTEREST TC 

THfc WORKING 
MAN

4286
$1.00An ideal summer gar

ment that has been prac
tically off the market for 
several years. Here now 
at a very low price.

Fine Pongee Silks with Collar 
to match, as well as the usual large 

of neat striped and 
The ideal

r
Now $1.00 a garment

B. V. D. Combinations, 
Arrow and Dalpark 
Athletic Combinations, 
Penman’s Porous Knit 
Combinations.

Horseliide Work Gloves, 
in gauntlet style. Reg- 
uplar $2.75 value.

Now $1.39 
Grey Wool Work Socks.

Regular 75c..Now 48c 
Woven Chambray Work 

Shirts in plain blue, in 
black and white stripe 
or in black Sateen. 
Regular $1.75.

Now $1.39 
Extra Quality ■ Black 

Sateen Shirts. Regu
lar $2.50.. Now $1.98 

Underwear—Many
of summer weights at 
greatly reduced prices.

assortments 
plain colored silks, 
shirt for summer days, when

coatless. And eco-

t

Shirts and Drawers. Reg
ular $4.50 a garment.

Now $2.98

a
j man can go ----------
A nomically priced, too. RLi\ And many other linesRegularCombinations.

$9.00 a suit.Now $5.96 i of underwear.Fine Woven and Madras and 
Percale Negligee Shirts that usual-i

Kly sell up to $6.00— stfKit;Men’s Silk Hosiery 89ci Now $2.95Wj nNow 75c STARR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
LONDON,

$1.50 Neckwear Lisle Hosiery in various 
shades

Navy, Brown,
Cordovan Grey, Palm 
Beach. Regular $1225 Grey Silk and Cashmere 
value. 89c

Black. lines !»47c CANADAClearing lines in Arrow Collars
4 for 50cm IT

1

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street

AMLAND BROTHERS
19 WATERLOO STREETAK HALLJ

1
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POOR DOCUMENT
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RECORD No. 9121
We are the first to release the two big hits of the 

month, “Peggy O'Neil,” and “Nestle In Your 
Daddy’s Arms.” Both numbers are on Record 9121. 
You will fall for the irresistible melody of this record. 
Ask your nearest Starr Gennett dealer.
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TINE NIGHT BUT
IMPERIAL CROWDED _SALAD

The Voices of Nature
are calling for more 
vitamines and mineral 
salts in the daily diet 
with which to sustain 
normal growth and 
strength. Keep young 
and buoyant by eating

n“To Please One Woman," a 
Strong Attraction and 
Proved Splendid Feature— 
Line-up of People For Sec
ond Show.

Saties are enormous, and ever increasing
Black 
Green 
or Mixed I Preserved and sold only in

Sealed Air-tight Packets ••••What would do to please a woman? 
Adam ate the forbidden fruit to please 
Eve. Samson was shorn of his strength 
end met death on account of Delilah. 
Marc Antony gave up honors at Rome 
to dally with Cleopatra* The pages of 
history are filled with accounts of man’s 
sacrifice to satisfy woman’s caprice.

According to Lois Weber in her great 
icture “To Please One Woman” at the 
mperial again today, it isn’t only in his

tory that women exercise their charms 
for selfish purposes. Miss Weber in Shredded 

Wheat
“To Please One Woman,” her latest pic
ture production, gives a modem setting 
to the old story. The story deals with 
the havoc wrought by a certain rich, sel
fish woman who, having driven her hus
band to risk his all in her behalf, takes 
up her residence in a mansion near a 
rural seaside town to wait the result of 

While there, she becomes 
in a young country doctor

«

1

Murder Victim Pulls 14-Inch 
Blade From Heart Before 
He Dies in Apartment.

plunge, 
interested ! 
and, true to form, induces him to «shat
ter his romance with the girl he has 
loved since boyhood. How matters 
finally adjust themselves happily is -re
pealed in a film drama that is remark
able for its true-to-lifeness and deep ap
peal.

A new beauty of the screen,, Claire 
Windsor, plays the leading feminine role 
In “To Please One Woman,” and the 
cast also includes Edward Bums, Mona 
Lisa, and Edith Kessler. E°is Weber 
wrote and directed the picture, which 
is a Paramount release.

Although the weather was of the 
loveliest last evening the Imperial en
joyed line-up patronage so strong a 
magnet was the pictorial attraction. In 
point of quality “To Please One Wo
man” is very like “Male and Female,” 
“The Furnace,” “Don’t Change Your 
Husband” and such euper-films. Today 
again large patronage will doubtless be 
the order.

Tomorrow the Imperial presents the 
second of Its bi£ British productions, 
“Snow in the Desert,” a London-made 
film featuring Violet Hopson and Stew
art Rome, noted English players. In 
addition there will be genuine views of 
His Holiness Pope Benedict granting 
audience to the delegation of Knights 
of Columbus.

his

the food that contains every 
element the human body [needs, 
prepared in a digestible form. With 
green vegetables and fruits it is the 
diet for long life and health.
Two biscuits with berries or other fruits 
make a wholesome, nourishing meal.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

Nut Brittle
t;

<

i:)]
< New York, May 81.—Giovanni Ares

ca, thirty-six yeprs old, formerly chef 
on the steamer Manchuria, was found 
dead in the doorway leading from his 
two-room apartment on the ground 
floor Into the hallway at 264 West Thir
tieth street

The body was partly wrapped in 
sheet A fourteen-inch knife lay beside 
it This had been plunged into his chest 
with such force that it passed through 
his body, making a wound in the back 
from which an inch or two of the knife 
had emerged. '

Angelo Ramponi, a head waiter at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, who lives at the same 
address, stumbled over the body and 
notified Policeman Harry Sangenberg.
Detectives Leef and Quinn were sent 
out to investigate.

According to the police theory, the —
chef lay in bed asleep, with a sheet ___
wrapped around him for a nightgown, LARGE “IF” HALTS 
when the murderer drove the blade 
through him. Aresca, they think, had
enough life left to enable him to reach M fo, Mexico “If” They Can
the doorway and pull out the knife. No <jell Out for Cash.
one beard or saw it, however, as far ah ______
the detectives could find, and they were winnipeg May 31—The Mennonites 
dubious whether a man with a knife ' ol, itf’ „„ hll,
through his heart could muster the [here isPa PIar™ “if’8 which is causing
8t fti” Aresca’s'room*the detect! e f d them dday- They want cash for their 

V?' det cUI s fou <? land and chattels, according to three 
several bottles of liquor and several eld of the Hague, Saskatchewan, tiis- 
kegs of red wine. The walls of both _j p Wal ^njamin Coertzu and 
rooms were covered with photographs Peter wiens-now in Winnipeg, 
or women, most of which had been They insist upon a minimum payment 
taken in Italy. A considerable sum of Qf $45 an acre for the 80,00 acres that Me 

,w?8 in Aresca s pockets, situated in one large block between
which had not been tampered with. A Saskatoon and Prince Albert They also 
trunk in the room had apparently been want cash for 2^50 horses, 800 cows, 
ransacked. Several suits of clothes of g#0 wagons, and a long list of farm im- 
different size where found, and it was plements, including fourteen tractors, 
learned from other tenants that Aresca The payment on the land alone would 
had often shared his apartment with require immediate disbursement by the 
other men. purchasers of $7,200,000.

Angelo Grass», agent for the building, \ contract,'it Is stated, has been made 
told the police that Aresca had rented with a United States railway for the 
the apartment five months ago. He transportation of the Mennonites to 
said that Aresca’s visitors were prin- Mexico, 
clpally women.

The driver of a milk truck reported 
to the West Thirtieth Sttreet Station
that at about 1.80 a. m. he had seen __
a man bareheaded and coatless run from L— -7
the tenement house, turn east on West By * L"
'Thirtieth street and disappear. ffljf

»I
I

>I
3Actual
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TUSCIOUS molasses 
■L# from Barbadoes, 
select peanuts from 
Virginia—a enappy 
piece with a snappy 
taste. A big fellow for 
Dttle folks !

A "Fir^ide- **«*« 
m Uu Tru-Valw"D«,.nT...4.

>
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Cja north’s 3
EVENT WITHOUT PRECEDENT.
An event without precedent In the 

history of the church has occurred at 
Bordeaux.

A young priest of the Order of the 
Assumption, M.1 Jean Marie Joseph 
Charles La Fonta has been ordained 
auxiliary bishop of Bordeaux. The Abbe 
La Fonta is since the church exists, the 
first deaf mute from birth admitted to 
the priesthood.

Taught artificial speech, the Abbe La 
Fonta has been for two years under spe
cial observation at Rome, after v.liich a 
decree of the Holy Office and a special 
rescript of the Pape opened to nim the 
doors of the priesthood.

<3D MENNONITE TREK3 r
».

Quality maintain! economy. You may pay lew 
“per gallon” far ether lubricating oils, but you 
get more lubrication “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Marine Motor Olio. Horllck’s

__ Malted Milk
QB sU ÿ®? wcttssfrDf iwnMura mriy eestmv
.WW Kade under sanitary conditions from clean, ricb 

milk, with extract of our specially grain.
. M The Food-Drink Is prepared by (tintas the powder In wster. 

Sêmtm and Childrm <*r*w on it. Agrees with tha 
mtomach of thm Invalid and Agmt,

invigorating aa • Quick Lunch st office or table,
, And del 

The Original

|B
g]

Ask Mr Horllckt»un* «°-
•IXWS.A

w

FIFTEEN THOUSAND 
FOR ST. JOHN WORK

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, May 80—Estimates of the de

partment of immigration and coloniza
tion which passed in the house with lit
tle discussion today were: $370,000 for 
contingencies in immigration agencies; 
$90,000 for exhibitions; $8,190 for the 
imperial institute; $32,000 for Chinese 
Immigration (enforcing the exclusion or
der at certain Pacific ports); $6,000 for 
relief of distressed nationals outside of 
Canada, and $15,000 for work on St. John 
Immigration buildings.

ÏÏJÎ
I

mc t aughtinCUTS 
OPERATING 

COSTS

a

Miss M. H. McCloskey left last even
ing for Toronto where she will attend 
the convention of the Catholic Women’s 
League. She is going as delegate from 
St. Peter’s sub-division. Mrs. John 
Owens also left for the convention as 
delegate from the Cathedral parish.

I

Canada's Standard Car”66

Present Lines of new Master Six and Light Six series will be
continued in the 1922 season.

Beginning June 1st, the new series and prices will be as follows :
• F. O. B. Oshawa, Ont.

NEW 
PRICE

$2550.00 $2215.00 
2550.00 2245.00
3405.00 2995.00
3920.00 3445.00
4000.00 3345.00
2895.00 2595.00
4350.00 3795.00

OLD
PRICEMaster Sixes

Model 22-44 Three Passenger Roadster, Cord Tires - 
Mçdel 22-45 Five Passenger Touring, Cord Tires - 
Model 22-46 Three Passenger Coupe, Cord Tires 
Model 22-47 Five Passenger Sedan, Cord Tires 
Model 22-48 Four Passenger Coupe, Cord Tires 
Model 22-49 Seven Passenger Touring, Cord Tires - 
Model 22-50 Seven Passenger Sedan, Cord Tires f

Light Sixes:
1895.00 1615.00
1895.00 1650.00
2640.00 2390.00
2685.00 2435.00

Model 22-62 Roadster - - -
Model 22-63 Five Passenger Touring 
Model 22-62 Coupe, Three Passenger 
Model 22-63 Sedan, Five Passenger

Sales Tax Extra

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

DEALERS WANTED IN OPEN TERRITORIES12 BRANCHES

St. John, N. B. Showrooms:—140-144 Union Street
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^ I ''HE economy of using Imperial Polarine 
JL Motor Oils extends over practically 

every item of motor operation.

The lubrication afforded at every friction point and 
the gas-tight piston-to-cylinder seal means a big 
saving in fuel bills and a noticeable increase of power.

Through perfect protection of all motor parts, undue 
repair bills are avoided and depreciation is greatly 
reduced. By using Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
you can save dollars this year on maintenance alone. 
Besides, you realize more profit and greater usefulness 
from your car.

Always use the grade of Imperial Polarine recom
mended on our Charts for your type of motor. See 
Charts at your dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, 
Toronto, for a copy of our interesting booklet, 
“Automotive Lubrication,” which contains the com
plete Chart ofJRecommendations.

!IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

For a Clean,s
Efficient Motor

Dealers displaying this sign will 
thoroughly clean the old oil and the 
grit and the dirt out of your crank
case; will flush your motor crank
case with Imperial Flushing Oil and 
refill it with fresh lubricating oil. 
Your crank-case should be cleaned 
every 1,000 miles or less. It means 
more economy and more satisfac
tion to employ Imperial Polarine 
Crank-Case Cleaning Service.

• J[l
V.

MAKES A6000 CAR eETTM

Every little movement 
- means more thirst.

Made in Canada by
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Toronto—Winnipeg—Montreal

.*
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This Tin Gives 
You Filling for
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ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co, Limited, Montreal
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Rely on (5 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pa*e* 
Will be Rend by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

<r
Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit ‘or This Claw 

of Advertising.

A

the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920. Was 14,181
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmas-Star For
One Cent and a Half a Word Each

The Average I

LIion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE UP! Wkm > FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET►
AUTOS FOR SALE f WOOD AND COAL| FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

two miles from town, in beautiful lo
cation. Phone West 395-11.

TO I.ET—SUNNY FOUR ROOM 
self-contained flat, lights, toilet, cen

tral. Rent'$25. Apply M. 4248 East 
St. John Building Co., 60 Prince Win. 
St. 28560—6—2

TO LET—AN UPPER FLAT, SIX 
25 Barker street.—Apply 10 

28662—6—8

TO LET—FLAT, 111 METCALF ST;
28567—6—7

TO LET—FLAT, 84 CRANSTON 
Ave. 28543-6-2

TO Yet—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS, 
116 Duke street. Apply on premises.

28474—6—6

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, FIVE 
June 1st. Apply 60 

28436—6—1

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat, central. Use of range. Phone 

Main 3639-11, evenings. 28410—5—m
TO LET—FLAT, 594 Main. Colored 
people. Flat 8 St. Paul. 28438—6—4

TO LET—FLATS AND UNFURN- 
ished connecting rooms, heated for 

housekeeping, 28 Sydney, fagng^ King

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 88 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 8 bedrooms. All modern im
provements. Heated. Apply MafKae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Buildup

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, 140 to $60. Main 14*6.^

WONDERFUL BAR-FARM FOR SALE-THREE M1LM ^ SALE^ ^ Dre $L50, 
from city, h^e room home, \ S ^ lajfies, bioomers, 35c.; white and pink/

hen house, woodshed storm nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts,
good repair. ^ wood lot and 75c. ; hemstitched table cloths, sheets,
windows for house large wood \ ^ $2.25 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3
plenty of Reasonable price to $8.50; expensive waists, «4.60—Appiy

"iruVK *> ■*>*• •»
Times Office. 28649-6-2 ______________ _____
,vid-Ï7Tf-TW(YfAMILY HOUSE,1 FOR SALE-$150 STARR PHONO- 
FOR SALE— 1WO r aviil.ii . „ranh Cabinet Stvie, Antique Oak

Seeley h^t, tow lot. I finUdt only two months in use, together
tries, set tubs, hot water heat, large * £ The whole outfit for   _
79 by 116 Apply J. Gr^542_4rI7!oIylv $35, Apply Box V 102. Times. FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, 1919 
Waterloo street.________ £oo*a—vr- 28629—6—2 model. Good condition, new tires and
FOVG^^AdeWd”IrtLu°nS FOR SALE—WEBER PIANO, DIN- semV66*Middle

M^n- Good fondation. Beds8 fiS), “s’, etc.-Left’ üZa FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
Apply Box V 15, Times. jBel,5 ^ c"wn St. 28596-6—4 late model, or will exchange for ton

St" ! ïYÊYaLB—-icirCR^AM~FR^^^B, SpringeFs^Stom, U4

**?■ UpperflaUtrn^ms udl^bath, ] Dan* Chu^ rass GZen%, FOR SALE-ONE KlYiTFYs^NG-

_________________________  ————^Overland C-»
and Garagç. Rentals $!.!<* Bargaii1 FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT,j Js 28675—6—7
for immediate sale.-East St John Builfl- rv* ** * runabout. Twelve H. P. land.fl ——”
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Pnnce Wm St Gray Engine. Phone M 2278-21, between FOr SALE-WHITE FOX FUR. M.

5-28-r.f. 8sevep- 28600 6 1 750-41, • 1 28638-6-4

FOR-SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, FOR SALE—ONE WILLYS SIX,
Good condition, $15 for quick sale. model 89 sport four passenger, newly 

Apply 169 City Road, R. A- Milner. painted and overhauled and in perfect 
26589—6—1 running condition. Bumper front and

---------------- ^ ^ ^ . rvx rear, spare tire and slip covers. Apply
FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT, Max MarcuSj 30 Dock St., Phone M 

Speedy, 25 ft Runabout, twelve h. p. jg^3 28518—6—1
Gray Engine.—M. 2278-21, between six ----------------------------- e,v "ZT
and seven 28653-6—1 FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc-
,  ----------------------------------■—— _ Laughlin Sedan, slightly used. Olds-
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, mobile Motor Sales, 45 Princess St. 

26 ft. long, 6% ft. beam- In perfec Open evenings.__________  28561 6 2
running order. Call 2869 21'38652_6—j FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 

_____________ practically new. Great buy. Apply

poJ,chs?^n ST, sssr “ W"'S«Æ
Landing, N-B^---------------------—FOR-SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENG-j
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND w Chevrolet, $400; one Buick, nearly i 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M. n $450; one Overland 90, new top, 1 
28340—6—30 new üreSi just painted, $600; one Ford 

Light Truck, $400. United Garage, 90 
Duke street. Terms if desired.

28415—6—1

•»Why Emmerson’s 
Special 
Soft Coal

FOR SALE—CHEAP 
OLDSMOBILE ROADSTER ‘

28640—6—i

WRIST WATCH, TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURS' 
ished Room, grate, electric lights, bath, 

phone, private family, no children, near 
line. Ladies preferred.—160 Queen 

St. Phone M. 2566-21. 28643—6—7

LOST—SILVER 
Monday evening, May 30th, between 

West Side Ferry Floats and Winslow 
street, by way of Rodney street and 
Market Place. Finder please call West 
59-41 or leave at 160 Winslow street- 
Reward. 28694—6—1

Used for demonstration piur- 
Run 680 miles. Five cord !

poses.

40 p.c. easli balance 10 'months.
G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd

538 Main St.

Should 
be YOUR 
Choice

rooms, 
Somerset SL car

TO LET—EXTRA LARGE FUBN- 
ished front room, suitable for two 

persons. Home privileges. P. West 616.
28601—6—2

Phone Main 4309.
Open Evenings. 6—2 Quick, strong, steady heat in 

unusually generous supply, and 
very little waste matter mean 
BEST VALUE at the price. 

Prove it

LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, BE- 
, tween Wright St. and St. Andrew’s 
Church, a small Cameo Brooch. Finder 

1 kindly return to Gray & Richey, 99 
King street or Telephone 4394. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Central, quiet all conveniences, 43 
Hospital St. 28612—8-8

28594—6—2I

LOST—A MONTH AGO, SMALL 
parcel containing two books, dropped 

after leaving Library in shops or street 
Very important to owner. Reward. 
Times Office. 28635—6—1

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES BE- 
tween Wright street and Carleton. 

Finder please leave at Times Office. Re
ward. 28690—6—1

LOST — BUNCH OF KEYS, BE- 
tween Canterbury and Charlotte St. 

Finder please ldave at Times Office.
28609—6—1

"Phone Main 3938. rooms, occupancy 
Britain St.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 54 Exmouth St Gentleman pre- 

28611—6—8EMMERSON FUELCO. Phone 1397-21.ferred,

115 City Roald. TO LET—A BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, suitable for two. Phone 1492-21 

28656—6—-

COAL TO LET — TWO FURNISHEI 
Telephone Main 2263-31.

28658—G—i
rooms.

AMERICAN- ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALK-FURNISHED SUMMER 
House, Moraa. Phone M.

Square. TO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE 
furnished rooms, $2.50 and %> 

week. 33 Sewell street
Apply 
Princess street. LOST-LADY’S FAWN COAT BE- 

tween Ben Lomond and city. Leave 
at McRobie’s

28677-

Shoe Store, 50 King St
28645—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS -■ 
$2, $3 and $4 per week, at 41 Ki 

Square. 28636—6-

TO LET—LARGE CORNER ROO 
facing King Square. Phone Main 2£ 

28620—6-

LOST—SMALL HAND BAG Con
taining Standard Certificate. Kindly 

leave immediately at Lansdowne House.
28712—6—2

R.P.&W.F. STARR
water heating, lights and bath, rtç. One 
flat available for immédiate occupancy.

terms right tor quick sale. Ap- 
Real Estate

limited
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

28669—6-
WILL THE MAN WHO BORROW- 

ed Roller from St Luke’s Rectory 
please return it

159 Union St49 Smythe St.Price and Sydney.
PLACES IN COUNTRY28586—6—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
28689—6-LOST — $20 BILL SATURDAY 

night between Union Ice Company, 
Carleton and Charlotte street city, by 

i way of ferry. Finder please phone Union 
Ice Company, West 24. 28549—5—81

Sydney,TO RENT—SEVEN ROOM SUM- 
mer Cottage at Fair Vale. Rent one 

hundred. Apply E. S. Carter.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FC 

privileges.— 
26665—6-

FOR SALE-HOUSE, 4 FUATS, MOD- 
em improvements, 111 Met^“J^_2

WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATE
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un- 
less we make sale* No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone^M—#W.

two, housekeeping 
Orange.28672-6—1

417.
SUMMER COTTAGE TO LET AT 

Bay Shore. Inquire to WesTO8<h^_^
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

28671—6-LOST — VEST POCKET KODAK 
Camera, King Square, between 12 and 

1.30 Saturday afternoon. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at 283 Germain St.» 
between 7 and 8 p. m. 28664 5 31

LOST — WHITE BULL TERRIER 
Pup. L. McC. Ritchie, 13 Wentworth 

street. Main 2697. 28556—6—2

LOST-WATCH FOB, THURSDAY 
evening. Finder please leave at Times 

Office. Reward. ■' 28488—6—1

FOR SALE-TWIN CYLINDER MO- 
tor Cycle. Phone M. 855.

Leinster.
-228537- TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNIS1 

ed for light housekeeping if desire 
28522—6-

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE. AP- 
ply Mr. Dean, Brookville.

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER-ROAD- 
ster. Will sell or exchange for a larger 

car. Apply Phone W. 537-41.
28364—6—1

FOR SALE—ONE 500 GALLON 
Bowser Tank and Pump; also one 

large hotel double oven Gurney Range 
and one large Single Range.-At 105 
Water street ___________ 28475-6-6

FOR SALE - MOTOR BOAT, 88 
feet long, 9 foot beam, equipped with 

2 double cylinder engine, 8 h. p.—Phone 
W 263. 28495—6—1

39 Paradise Row.
28628—6—8

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHE 
Bedroom, 24 Wellington Row.TO RENT—ROOMS, GRAND BAY. 

Phone Westfield 3-71. 28533—6—4

TO LET — FURNISHED CAMP, 
Long Reach, by the month. Apply 

Box V 19, Times. 28494—6-1

OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS.
Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 5 passeng

er, six cylinder; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four 
cylinder ; 1 Overland 5 passenger, f°ur 
cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four

CAT v CTO RE REFRIGER- cylinder, 2 Chevrolets 5 passenger, four
FOR SALE - CTORE ^Und 2 Dodges, 5 passenger, four

ator valued at $1M. For quicK sai 1 0verland Delivery Truck, 1
$25.—College Inn 105 Cbarlo“^2_6_1 Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed

Wagon, and many others, 
meats arranged.—Nova Sales Companv, 
Limited, Phone M. 521, 92-96 Princess 
street. ___________ 27905-6-3

'ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we seU at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

28532—6-

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Elliott Row. 28619—6—

COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO-DRY WOOD.

SALE—ONE DOUBLE AND 
Single Seated Carriage^Phone

FOR 
one

West 235-21.

TO RENT — FIVE FURNISHEI 
Rooms, Rent $40 month. Apply Bo* 

28657 ‘
FOUR ROOMS TO LET, PARTLY 

furnished, near Public Landing. Ap- V 20, Times. iFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ply Box V 17, Times.
TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER

iS&iJS*****^^

for SALE—TWO HORSES. CHEAP- 
Telephone W 37-11, after six.

28140—6—1
The Colw^ Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
lights and bath, 72 Exmouth St

28466—6—
FOR SALE—USED SINGER SEW- 

ing Machine. Only used one year. 
Cheap for cash. Used Drop-head Auto
matic Lift Machine, used one week; 
cheap.—Parke Furnishers, LtcL, 169 
Charlotte St. 28606—6—4

FOR SALE—PERFECTION THREE 
Burner OU Stove, with Oven. Per

fect condition. Phone West 616. .
28602—6—3

Time pay-
POULTRY FOR SALE, HATCHING 

62 Park street. M. 
28479-6-1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Charlotte St

Eggs, $1 a dozen. 
1466. TO LET—HOUSE AT LAKEWOOD. 28482—6—

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
Load, $2.50. Main 1360-21.

28644—6—7
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM; 

bath, electrics, 83 Sewell St.
FOR SALE — NEW MILCH COW 

and four months old Heifer Calf. 
ply to L. F. Pierce, Rothesay 2g4a3_^_1 TO RENT—ON KENNEBECCASIS, 

four room apartment, fire places in two 
five minutes from train.—Box 

28206—6—1

28402—6—
FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB'WOQD 

—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten
sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 3-2-1922,

TO RENT—FURNISHED PARLOi 
Bedroom. Duke‘St. Phone Main 8174-2 

28376—6—
" Strawberry Boxes Must be 

Long Quart Size.
rooms;
V 2, Times.

a setting. Phone M. 2163__1^383_&_28
FOR SALE—REMNANTS OF OIL- 

cloth, Linoleum and Stair Carpet.
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte 

28607—6—4
---------- „ . .. tt r hit w TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE

fSTÆ SSSS
174 Queen St, City. 28610—6—4 O.

FOR SALE—ONE HALL TREE,
Quartered Oak. Good condition. Price 

$20.—Phone 2284-11. 28665—6—1

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, Ç.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—1—1922

TO LET—AT TREADWELL’S, 3 
Apply 28 Re- 

28175—6—1
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN 

tleman, 137 Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 30 
Union. 28400—6—

Rooms and Garage, 
becca. 28390—6—Ottawa, May 31—(Canadian Press)—

Yesterday in the*House of Commons tne 
special committee on proportional repre
sentation presented a report recommend
ing that before action is taken, a plebis
cite should be held. The reports of the 
special house committee on. fuel, rail
ways and canals, and public accounts

permit the use of “short” or three quar-jity seven cubic feet Pnre $l«t «ay 
ter Quart strawberry boxes this year, be seen at Canada Lock Joint Pp > 
The ?ong quart boxwill have to be used. Manawagonish Road. Pho“ ^1^2

A. Stein of Kamouraska, moved to Apply to Manager.__________________ —
send the de Martlgny divorce bill back -- SALE—MOTOR BOAT CABIN 
to the house committee on private bills „ . 30 ft x 9; 7*4 Minanus Engine,
for further hewing of evidence. This 28347-6-1
was defeated 48 to 58.

Subsequent debate in committee was 
“held over” until today on motion of J.
J. Denis, (Joliette). , .

A bill amending the dominion lands 
act and a bill amending the northwest 
territories act were given third reading.

The House was in supply on estimates 
of department of customs and inland, 
and department x>f immigration and 
colonization. ' ,

In supply on department of railways 
and canals, the House took up the loan 
of $69,000,000 to the Grand Tnrnk. F.
H. Cahill of Pontiac, moved to reduce tne 
amount by $822,000,000. This motion 
was lost On suggestion of A. B. Copp 
of Westmorland, the item was allowed to 
stand over until the next sitting of the

HX civil government vote for the de- Warrant Charges She Had
tabled. | Hu.band When sy Again

The House adjourned at 1.05 a. m. i Became a W lie OD April i.
In tile Senate the copyright bill was 

given second reading. A compromise : 
was reached on the judges act amend- ; New York, May 31—Although only 
irients as the result of conference be- Jd piorençe Cobleigh of
tween senate and commons comm.ttees. Brooklyn, was a pris-

CTTTUnVlAPT7FS oner in the Children's Court in that
SUMMAKiZJii Borough last week charge* with having

PREMIER S VIE^V ! two husbands. On account of her youth 

x TM rOAL CRISIS ! the compliant against her was technical- |1JN UVAL. des<n(bcd M juvenile delinquency.,
Canadian ; Justic(. Wilkin remanded the girl to the 

a summary of of the Society for the Prevention,
the coal Cruelty to Children until June 2, when

BUSINESS FOR SALE street.FOR SALE - GRoAMAPHON£ 

28370—6—4
Floor Cabinet, 

refused, 220% Duke.
FOR SALE-BOSTON TERRIER 

Dog, pedigreed. Phone Miury®^

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—T.f,

FURNISHEITO RENT — TWO
with kitchen privileges, at Ced 

ar Grove Farm, Oak Point Phone 65 
ring 2L 28259—6—

FOR rooms

YOUR
ROOFS

>
TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM$ 

light housekeeping, 71 St. Jame^streeler said, that she and Brocklehurst aggre- 
ed “not to bother each other any more. ;

When arraigned in court the gid pris
oner looked several years older than her 
real age. She attended public school un
til last June. At that time she was m ; 
SB grade in Public School No. 141. Her | 
fellow pupils were mainly of a much 
younger age.

Big Chief Brand Red Cedar shing
les, 10 in. Clear butts,

$8.25 cash with order 
New Brunswick Clears,

$5^0 cash with order 
New Brunswick 2nd Clears,

$4.75 cash with order 
Red Crystal Asphalt shingles,

$8.50 cash with order 
Red and Green Hexagon Slab 

shingles ..$1050 cash with order 
Crown Mica Roofing, Extra heavy, 

$4.45 a roll, cash with order 
Crown Mica Roofing, heavy,

$3,95 a roll, cash with order 
Crown Mica Roofing, medium,

$3,45 a roll, cash with order 
Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry and 

Coated Sheathing Papers.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
28630—6—4

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
R. H. Dockrell, 199 Union Stture. Phone 3042-21.

28280—6—8 Tq LET — TWO FURNISHEI 
rooms, centrât Phone M. 629.FOR SALE-FURNITURE, 111 MET- 

calf street 28568—6—7 APPLY 286 
27837—6—1

TO RENT — BARN. 
Carmarthen.

28325—6--’.
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. AND- 

erson, 28 Sydney. 28546—6—2
FURNISHED 

running water, facing Queen 
28156—6—1

TO LET — LARGE 

Square, 271 Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 269 
Germain St 28157-6-1

TO LET—FARM AT OAK POINT, 
near station and wharf, or will rent 

House for summer. Apply Mrs. Bessie 
Francombe, Oak Point Rbigs^Co, N. B.

FOR SALE—3 PIECE SOLID WAL- 
Practically new. 

28150—6—1

FOR SALE-NEW 15 HORSE POW- 
Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to 

p M with complete outfit at 
’ Dick & Dodge, 105 Water 

5—25—T.f.

nut Bedroom Set. 
Phone 4269-12.

NEW COMMISSIONER
FOR GREAT BRITAIN i 

IN UPPER SILESIA

er 3 
1200 R. 
a bargain, 
street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

one or two gentlemen. Main 124-il 
28173—6—1London, May 81—Sir Harold Stuart, j 

British high commissioner for the Rhine- 
land was yesterday appoipted commis- , 
sioner for Upper Silesia. He replaced ] 
Col. Percival, who resigned, owing to ill | 

the strain of his la-

FURNISHED FLATS APARTMENTS TO LETg a t.f,—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull. 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

FOR
TO ~LET—PART OF FURNISHED — GerMAIN STRÜ^, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM^l

Flat, central. Use of range- phon®, G furnished apartment with kitchen- Germain.-------------------------------------
Main 3639-11, evenings. 2b6b7—6—- i Also bright sunny room.. Both pq pNISHED ROOMS, RIGHT BELL.
TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, SIX ! transient and permanent guests accom- 67 Sewell. ________________ 28198-6-1

" 1,3 KiM K' ÆJ-" fo bUT-T»,. CP.NNECTÏNt

F X-ET-WELl. KOBNKHED ^ V ! . «h. JgS&ZSf 2TSÎ
and bath. I hone West 235^1 Exr. ________________________-—- tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Wellmg

29541 "ITO LET-MODERN APARTMENT,!^ Rqw 27421-6-1
furnished, every convenience. Splen- : ___ - Hni)\I'

Phone Main did locality. M. 432, W. 786. |TO LET - BURNISHED ROONL
28492—6-2 1 28673-6—4 j every convenience, 23b Duke stree

I lower bell. Jbotv o

4r—16—T .f.
health, caused by .....
hors on the inter-Allied plebiscite com
mission. The Christie 

Woodworking Co.GIRL BRIDE AT 15 
ACCUSED OF BIGAMY THEY ACT PROMPTLY.

Limited
65 Erin StreetBeme, May 31—Enthusiastic support

ers of a movement looking to the fusion
Germany,

■a rooms
of Salzburg, Austria, with 
when they learned of the results of the 
referendum held Sunday on the question 
of union with Germany, began pulling 
up the boundary posts along the German 
frontier, as the Tyroleans did after their 
plebiscite showed a majority in favor of 
fusion with Germany.

FLAT,1 e TO LET — FURNISHED 
modern improvements. 

4363-21.
Western Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10" Butt. 
$5.25 per thousand.

FURNISHF/D 
conveniences, for 

6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX TO LET — SMALL 
rooms, all conveniences. Open fire- ; apartment, modern 

places, until October. Apply mornings summer months. Phone 2898-zi.
! or evenings, 153 King St. ; tq LET — FURNISHED APART-

__________ _____________ _ —-------, ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Sq.
TO RENT—BRIGHT FURNISHED | _______ 282°a—

I Upper Flat, very central, for summer 
.months. Phone M. 3488-! 1.

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—LARGE FRON1 ROD 

suitable for two.—82 Coburg St 
2858k-

LET-UNFURNISHED CO 
M. 1503-21. 274 Ki 

28627—b

TO~LET—UNFURNISHED ROO.V 
67 Stanley St. Rent reasonable.

28674—b-

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROO. 
374 Main St. 28626—6-

i Cm 1 6r-l

DO TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28 1 O(unfurnished).Haley Bros., Ltd.
. St. John, N.B. 

TeL M- 203 and 204

I
: nectlng rooms. 

St. East.'
May 31—(ByLoudon,

Press)—Following is 
Lloyd George’s attitude on the coal of Fruelty to Children until June 2, when 
strike as prepared by a London newspa- he wjl, hold a hearing in her case, 
per writer and based upon the British The girl was arrested by Detective 
prime minister’s recent speeches on the william Kenna of the Adams Street sta- j 
strike situation. ,;on on a warrant secured by Otto Bex-

The first thing is to get rid of the no- , . 23> an ironworker of 1,117 110th
tion that there arc huge profits in the » ’ Ricllmond Hill. Berringer said 
mines and that the grasping eapiUhsts j married the girl on April 2. His 

‘ "* * ieft him after two weeks. Later
aie. ! | e Was informed that she hiul a husband
The mines are not paying because married him. He investigated
---------------------- ------------ i and found that on Nov. 24, 1», his wife

married to Robert Brocklehurst, 19, 
After his cUlcov-

|to LET-WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
! —June 1st. 72 Prince SL.^West^ ^ =!Î 4-23 Broad St. -THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
The more you will APPRECIAI E 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 

metliods.
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGJ,1
and BOARD. MRS McAFEE,

28678—6—8ROOM
160 Princess street.OFFICES TO LET

) TO RENT-HEATED OFFICE and i BOARDERS WANTED, »»^OBLRU cOMFOIlTABrÆ

Ca^ad"h0peSrmanent Mortgage Corpora-1 AND BOARD, PRIVATE st*”8 W°mC“'*28573^6-

tion, 63 Prince William street. I family, 102 lamsdown Ave.
4—o—l.f. I * 28172—6—1

our ROOM ANmines and that the grasping
trying to rob the miners of their No--lt’s Not Deadlybride

share.
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM 

Connecting Housekeeping Rooms, 
28547—6-

Trench Itch has never been known 
to kill, but while it lasts it makes 
life miserable. « 7°** have a rash 

hands and arms, use

prices tumbled down suddenly.
If the price of iiome coal were in-, 

creased the cost of every article would 
go up.

There is no conspiracy to
out the taxpayers cannot be ask-

Sydney street.was
i of 683 Gates Avenue.

reduce'erv Berringer caused the girls arrest
Berringer told Detective Kenna that 

he went to the Marriage License 
! Bureau to get his license U> wed the

Government control has done more to ?ir’. 'was ‘tig'hteen years. ~~ ~~ "___

» premium on inefficiency. it wouio assured him that there had been x —
A O,Ud mean a gigantic army of inspect- ins ^ ^ ^ |Wed on!v a Iltiurance

If we surrender to threats and starva- few <lays "K^d^iecided That they j ç^MPWtLL St PAVIDSOW, 
i„n and make an improvident peace, we both d d„ fttec» Street

the m' v u him. »«*«,-

! STORES and BUILDINGSK. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists

^ 193 Union Sti-eet. Phone M. 3554. J j

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT LIVIN 
room, with connecting bedroom, kite I 

enette and bath, lights and open fire, !< 
Cliarlotte. Phone 

28404-6-4.

:on your
LEASE—MY UE-l’O LET—SELF-CONTAINED, | F madded iS ref story brick building on

nished House, 51 Kennedy St. Apply ; Maifi strept Two upper floors contain 
Mrs. N. C. Scott. .7658 b 1 over 3000 sqUare feet each, street or

~ I shop floor 40x50. Apply ,PaîkeJTO LET — TWO UNFURNISHf
! Hamm, on the premises. ’.8o.l—b , r(M)ms, ;» Sewell. 28:166—'

1 rench Itch Ointmentwages,
ed to contribute to keep up the wages 
of one industry.

when
St. James, near 
3779-41.

Its the only specific. 50c. 
and $4.50 box, at all drug stores, in-
at once.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN' 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors tie 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A '.NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
Paints Scrubbed.—Phone 3699.The Want

Ad IVaUSEThe Want»rs. 23•>Sfisa--6—1 cafe Times.USE Md War
»

F

i

POOR DOCUMENT
:

COAL
BROAD COVE COAL, double 

screened, delivered on ground floors, 
$4330. VICTORIA NUT, a nice 

coal, $42.00; also VICTORIA 
STOVE COAL, $4300.

CHESTNUT HARD COAL. We 
guarantee prompt delivery.

McGIVÉRN COAL CO.
9-12 Drury Lane

summer

’Phone 42

m
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HELP WANTED «

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM Deposit Your Coupons
TÂ7HEN you cut the coupons from your 
* * Victory Bonds or other securities, 

the logical place to put them is into your 
savings account.

Ÿ /
NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET. IWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE ;Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy k Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 

*“ ; private wires.

iS1WANTED — RELIABLE MA N, 
quickly, to crop and look after Mary 

A. Whelplcy’s Farm. 83 High St. Must, 
see her to do any business.

THE. VANTED-AT ONCE, AT
Carlisle Hotel, Woodstock, two good 

itchen girls. Apply to Mr. H. Lyons, 
toval Hotel, St. John, N. B., or to the 
arhsle Hotel. 28639—G—2
.^FedI^FFICIENI^PIST OR ! THE StTjOHN SPRING WORKS

stenographer. Apply McLaughlin j for right boy Apply Maritime Cloth- repair all kinds of auto and carnage 
• otor Car Co„ Ltd., Union St. ling Mfg. Co., 198 Union St. springs. All work promptly done.

J—31—T.f. 28661—6—2 Springs made to older. Ford front
---  ---------------- I springs $*.-81-63 Thorne Avenue, Main
ANTED—EXPERINECED STENO- WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON i j606. 10-8—1921

irrapher- Apply today between 5 and . farm, one with knowledge of garden- j 
Regal Film Ltd., 39 Waterloo St. i ing preferred Apply S. Stern, South — 

e 5—31—T.f. ; Bay, Phone W 398-15. 28572—6—2

At any branch of this Bank, you can 
savings account with your coup- 

ill cash them for you with-

New York, May 30. 
Ih'ev. ifMATTRESS REPAIRING28613—6—2 ] AUTO REPAIRING open a 

ons, or we wi 
out making any charge.

Open Noon. 
38(4 38%

Close
! Allis Chalmers .... 32
Am Beet Sugar .... 37Vi

Cushions made and repaired; Wire Am Can Com 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds Ain Car & F ... 
made into mattresses. Uphobtering 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter. Am Smelters 
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 1520-21. j Am Sumatra ..

' " - 8—1*| Am Woolens ..
_ j Anc Coper ....
— Atchison ...........

I Baldwin ■ Ix>eo .... 82 
Beth Steel B .... 57%

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL Î Canadian Pac .........115
furniture and picnic parties.—C. U. MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. | Central L Co ..................

Morrison, Phone '3014-31. 27252—6—18 We have in stock some very fine .Over- i Com Products .............
^ coats, well made and trimmed ana sell- | Crucible Steel

Ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J- Erie .............................. -
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- Motors .... 11

Clothing, 182 Union street

' 1cALLkTnDS OF MATTRESSES AND S&.-W: ! S7T29%30%
122(4

29%
123% 123% THEAm Loeomotive 85

■ *3% 
. . 60% 
•1 72% 
.. 40%

42% I 
59 I 
73% 
40% 
81% 
82%

42%
60%
74. OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
40%
81%
82%

81
AUTOS TO HIRE MEN'S CLOTHINGWANTED—RELIABLE TEAMSTER, 

28597—6—1
5757 W. L. Calctow, Manager.ANTED — COMPETENT LADY 

Bookkeeper. Must be well recoin- j 
Aded. Apply McLaughlin Motor Car , WANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST 

Ltd, Union St. 5—31—T.f. j Class Man to do pressing and repair-
- 1 ing. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain

28450—6—6

St. John Branch :85 Marsh Road. 1H%114%
38% 3736%

68%
69%

69
69%68%

6262%
10%
67%

62
NTED — COMPETENT WAIT- St. 

for the Manor House.—
11
67%AUTO STORAGE Great Nor Pfd .... 67% 

Gooderich Rubber .. 37 
Inti Mar Com 

, Kenecott Copper y. 20% 
| Lackawanna Steel .. 47%
Mex Petrol .........
N Y Central ... 
Northern Pac ..
Pan Am Pete .
Rep I & Steel........... 56%
St Paul ....
South Pacific 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
Utah Coper . 
Westinghouse

;ss required 
ah- Miss Britton, 148 Germain St.

28670—6—4

wearBELL BOY.—ROYAL 
28*66—6-1

WANTED
Hotel. »WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 55 
ambition is beyond his present place, j Sydney street. Phone 663. 

might find more congenial employ
ment with as, and at the same time 

[n TED—GIRL TO WORK EVEN- I double his income. We require a man 
.«-Royal Ice Cream Parlors, comer |cf clean character, sound in mind

= -*££•_________ with [BABY’S BEAUTIFUL . ,
NTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- a fast, growing concern, where industry j Clothes, daintily made of • the finest

- 28615—G—4 would be rewarded with far above aver- material; everything required ; ten dol-
age earnings. Married man preferred. I lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto. 
Prince William street 11-1-1921 11-1-1981

15
à20(4

47%
150%
69%

70%
65%
56%

30%MONEY ORDERS.NTED — EXPERIENCED GROC- 
•v clerk.—Robertson’s Grocery, Wat- 
,0 St. 28598-6-4

47
H9% ;
69% 

717 !
65% i 
55% j

75% 75%
66% 69%
.... 120%

149
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Ordei for five dollars costs three cents. 69
71%
65% ABABY CLOTHING

LONG PIANO MOVING

I
.. 28% 
.. 71% 
.. 70% 
..120%

ly Dufferin Hotel.
N TED—EXPERIF.N CED WAIT- 

28679—d—t

HAVE YOUR PIANO' MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no" jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
Phone 2249-21.

55
ss. Victoria Hotel. 46

NTED—STORE WOMAN. VIC- 
ria Hotel. 28680—6—4
NTED — GIRL FOR FRUtT 

Apply Richardson, Charlotte 
28517—6—2

MONTREAL.
Abitibi P k P—200 at 37.
Beil Telephone—I at 103.
Brazilian-—15 at 81.
Can Car Pfd—25 at 55.
Can Cement—10 at 53%.
Can Cement Pfd—36 at 89.
Car. Gen Elec—10 at 112%.
Can Steamships Pfd—26 at 56.
Cons Smelting & Mining—2 at 16%, 

15 at 16.
Detroit—B% at 81.
Dominion Steel Com—3 at 32.
Dorn Textile—10 at 136, 25 at 135%. 
Montreal Power—10 at 84.
National BreKv—20 at 55.
Quebec Ry—118 at 28, 115 at 28. 
Riordan Pulp Com—50 at 19, 25 at 

18, 6 at 19.
Victory Loan, 1934—95.50.
Victory Loan, 1938—97.35.
Victory I.oan, 1923—98.50.
Victory Loan, 1937—99*85.
Victory Loan, 1922—99.40.

WHEAT.

BARGAINSWANTED 3—2—1922

HOSE FOR THE KIDDIES—WHITE 
Socks, fancy tops, % Hose in plain 

colors-—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

ore. WANTED — PRINCIPAL AND 
Teachers for Campbellton Grammar 

School. Applicants state salary expect
ed^ experience and furnish references. 
A ply Board of School Trustees, E. M. 
Hogan, Secretary'. 28622—6—II

BOARD WANTED —GENTLEMAN 
and two children, ages 9 and 10. Ap

ply immediately. Mrs. Hart, 6 Delhi St- 
28539—6—2

PLUMBINGNTED—GIRLS FOR EVENING 
>rk. Diana Sweets, 213 Union St.

28545—6—2

(D—LINEN WOMAN, AGE 
35, experience not 

opportunity. Apply R^y^Hotd.

V
R. M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating.—24 St. AndrewsCHIMNEY SWEEPING St.
I28608—7—1

Inecessary.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING—ANYTHING 

wrong with your chimney consult the 
I expert sweeper and repairer, Jas. B. 
| Watts, Phone 8548. 28373—6—4

IG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.TED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
& J. Paterson, 87 Germain.

28498-6—6
WANTED—GIRL AS ROOM-MATE, j 

42 Carleton St. 28621—6—4
ROOFINGWANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG i

Batchelor desires room in modem __ , x,
home where home privileges will not Tie; -------  nRTÏr r ARPENTER Gftl\V5r' ROOFING, FORLMA.
denied Box V 16 Times. 28463—6—11 G. ELLSWORTH, CAR1LN1 Bit with 25 years experience. Satisfaction

and Builder, Jobbing promptly attend-. guaranteed- Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union, 
ed to. Phone Main 4749, 111 Britain St. i Phone 1401. 28417—6—4

28480—6—6 I

CARPENTERS I HDOKS AND MAIDS
iTED — A WOMAN TO DO 
eral housework for a family of 

adults at summer home, eight 
Address with

!WANTED-GBNTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street. Ring upper bell.

27636—6—1
V1

W H ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND j _________ __
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 1 SECOND-HAND GOODS

Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended j-___ ____________________________ __
to. Residence and ShùP’ t*R0(1Iieyli WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ May 
street, West St. John. 27466-6-16. J afid gentlemen’s cast off clothing.; July

1 boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or ! Winnipeg:—
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street- May . .........
Phone Main 4463,

from St. George.
F E., Telegraph Office.

28608—6—4
• IIWANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

foster homes for a number of ^bovs 
from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St. 
John. 5—16—T.f.

Chicago:—:nces. High Low Close 
181 180 178
129% 129% 130%

..................... 167%

\TED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
icral housework. Apply to Mrs.
Gibbon, East Riverside, Kings Co., 

'elephone Rothesay 19-21, or see J- 
ibbon at J. s. Gibbon & Co’s office, 
1 Union St. 28624-6—4

\
dressmaking Boils So BadSECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT j 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying j 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert ; 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times. T.f.

DRESSMAKING DONE- AT REAS- 
onable prices. Apply 11 Paradise tow.NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

use work, willing to go to West- 
for summer.—Mrs. I. Chester 

wn, 255 Rockland Road.

HAD TO 
GIVE UP WORK5—19—1922 [

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- , . . T. y..Uemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, From the days of^ Job. <np^o toe 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, present

iss ss s" w-tiSi ’agjjgsa,,...
HandStore, 38 Mill streeLPhone Main do will not prevent them from breaking

out again. . .
__________________:-------------------------- Boils are simply caused by the bad

WANTED TO PURCHASE-*»GEN- blood bursting out; and the bad blood 
tleinen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur mUst be made pure before the boils will 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- disappear.
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 1 Burdock Blood Bitters, which has been 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, ^ the market for over forty years, is 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170. _____ ! well known as the greatest blood medi-
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- , .d°® p^tes the blood by removing every 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-, rtl^le foal matter from the system, 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, when* thil is done the boils vanish
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices should never be troubled again,paid. Call or white I. Williams 16 Dock Ne^ort Island
street, Si. Jolm, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. writes:__"I was troubled with hnfi*

back and neck, so bad that 1 was 
work. I tried several 

relief. Finally (

28599—6—2
SITUATIONS WANTED ENGRAVERS.NTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 

o go to Brown’s Flats for month df 
ic, small family, good wages. Apply 
nings, 7 to ». Mrs. F. N=UBrodre, 
Duke street. 2960*—6—b

vNTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
ir general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 
Melntyre, 7 Alexandra

NTED — NURSE MAID, ONE 
filing to assist in house.—8 Coburg.

28655—6—1

unsettled, and a new price list is ex
pected shortly.

There is little new business in iron 
and steel, with prices still unchanged. 
Lead and zinc products have developed u 
firm tendency, with• solder being main
tained at last week’s advance. Ingot 
metal prices remain steady with quota
tions unchanged on boiler tubes, com
pression goods, conductor pipe and 
eavetrough, pipe fittings, corrugated 
sheets and scrap metals.

Dealers’ stocks generally 
this season and active buying is expect
ed in staple lines. Business in summer 
lines is good a ltd repeat orders are com
mencing. Wholesalers and jobbers an
ticipate a fair volume of trade through 
the summer and fall seasons. Orders are 
more numerous, 
quent.

DYKE BREAKS;A G PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
per Plate Engraver; Jewelery En

graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St„ upstairs.

F~ C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
5» Water street Tele-

STENOGRAPHER WANTS Posi
tion; experienced. Phone M.46-11.

28858—6—4

and engravers, 
phone M.988.SITUATIONS VACANT

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$6(1 paid weekly for your spare time

writing show cards for us. No canvas-. _______„>wvi-»T'vasing, we instruct and supply you with FURNITURE STOREDwork. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 r 1 ___
T Col borne street, Toronto. FURNITURE STORAGE.

Main 2569.
' FURNITURESTORAGE. — APPLY 
| Main 2569. 28155—6—1

FILMS FINISHED Couriers Warn Farmers to 
Flee as the Columbia River 
Washes Lands.

m> can-

SEND ANY ROLL OF OLM WITH 
50c. to Wasson's, P. O. Box 1343, St 

John, N. B„ for a set of P»<*ures- 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

are lower
NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. To sleep at hom^Apply

iNTED — NURSE GIRL.—MRS. 
Ivan, 36 Douglas Avenue, Phone 

28666—6—4

Lnion St.

Woodland, Washington, May 81 A 
dyke protecting a reclaimed farm area of 
some 16,000 acres near broke under pres- 

of flood waters early this morning.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- on my 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, J obliged to give up 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, j remedies, but got 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- [ went to a doctor, and he treated n;-- oi 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call I several weeks, and all without ber.etu
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone | At last a friend told me of Burdock
2892-11. Blood Bitters, so I decided to give it «

i trial I got three bottles, but before 
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES, j had uk^„ two the boils were all gone 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4460, ^ .g gj-^t months now, and I have had 
573 Main street ; ^ retarn of the old trouble, and have

; never felt^o well.”
i B.B.B. is put up only by The T. Mi* 

i burn Co., Iâmited. Toronto, Ont.

but still small and fre-t no
l NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
onse work. Apply with references to 
i Eyeh Hall, 121 Union street

* 28574-6—2

APPLY sure
The pumping station at Burch Slough 
was washed out and indications were 
that the entire district would be flooded.

400 and 500 farmers live in the

11—18—1021 828632

\NTED—IN A SMALL FAMILY, 
t competent girl for general house- 

Mrs. John Scaly, 104 Leinster 
28559—6—2

Between 
district.

Couriers were sent to warn them to
TO PURCHASE

WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND j 
Refrigerator. Phone M. 4418-11.

28588—6—4 !

PILLS
rk. flee.HATS BLOCKEDeet. The dyke broken was completed this 

year at a cost of about $200,000. 1 he
flood from the Columbia River began to 
cut into it last week. The dyked land 
will be flooded to a depth of from eight 
to twelve feet, according to present in
dications.

4 NTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
Jiree adults. Apply 20 Bentley-St

Î6O0ÜO-- 0---w

/ANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap- 

,y Mrs. E. S. carter, Fair

V A NTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al maid, with references. Apply Mrs 

C. Orr, 70 Leinster St.

SHOE REPAIRING
GROCERY REPORTS 1W ^ street, i INCREASE INJ. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE 

Boot and Shoe . Repairing, 
satisfactory.

G^torthe^

âzpN
DIVORCES IN

THE DOMINION
Work

Price reasonable.'The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs ap-

-¥S î.wCT.r IRON FOUNDRIES -----------------' — j «u... M,,
week under review has been quiet and FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SILVER-PLATERS 'fought in the House of Commons against

ru-SAraryeas ,, ........
Seven Cuban centrals have ceased work- | “ made ns good as new, i» i Tin am divorces 354 of which were
S'ÆssJrï.'aïa tat! ,ackscrews . —-
leaving 179 factories still working out ' '__________________________ period, Ontario has ltd
of a total of 198 this season. Produc- ;, ACK-SCRaWS FOR HIRE AT REA- WALL PAPERS 'with 4» as against eigiily-Lhrce from
tion of the twelve factories that have sonable rates, per day or otherwise,, ™___________________________ ouebec twenty-seven from Manitoba, | on
closed is 200,000 bags greater than last 50 Smytue street, ’Phone Mam WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT thirteen from Saskatchewan, twenty-one ; reductions- These also include some
seasom The Cuban crop this season has, 2-19-19-2 B;li , T4 Rrussels. Beautiful papers;^ Albert.a. two from British Colum- lines of roofing paper and sheathing,
been heavy, and one million tons still ; ... !.. —f.d—-> 9S07K—K 9 ! ?V>m ..... island, and screw hook and strap hinges, also stocks
remain in shipping ports. The passing ' -----T ’ ! the Northwest Territories, and dies. Range boiler quotations are
of the Emergency Tariff Bill will in-j week, are 1 ------ --------------------------- '............. ■ ■ ■ în the ten-year period from 1867 to

Cuban sugars sixty cents P» ’ ^ Ju.ekss in an nnslttied condition, I .T7A nrepAmrenc j 4877 only seven divorces were granted.}
and it is difficult to say with any degree, WATCH Kc-V AlKrVKo In l]|P tcn years ended in 1899 only mne-

.... ... , . , a, finiteness iust what will material- ------ —---- -------------—---------------------- ------- Item were granted. The number jumped jmaintaining the,r prices but there ap- of defm.tenes^just and THR NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- ™n f^r for the period 1899 to!----------------
pears to be considerable pnee cutting .ize in toe next «w tendencies. erican and Swiss Watch Repairing “.fj from i!,10 to 1919 the number 1
by wholesale houses and many regies hog p ■ ly firmer undcr stimulus Store, prompt attention and absolute ^.^ed 236. That the next ten-year j
are made from house to house. This Cheese - B • satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. ■ d wfil establish a new high record
state of affairs occasions great unrest of export business. -̂R p BeCkerslofl>, 265 Main street. ? shown bv the fact that in 1920 alone IIJÏTWI
SUSS? dÜ'f'Æ who CUBA AND THE BANKS ooaoav. yvogr^o, sow ïïSSrTÆlPilj

i—™» *

distressed parcels will soon be absorbed taken by til. C , M fin„ y/ BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- suppose tliev wfil, toe total for 1921 will
and thereafter, with the improved de- object of preventing disturbance m nn expert watch’ repairer, 3n0. '
mand that is expected to ensue, a anc;a] confidence through ill advised lgg jj.j, gtreet (next Hygienic Bakery.) 
liealthier condition will prevail. m.hlicitv it was stated yesterday to the

Dried fruits are strong on practically * by the Call,an secro-

i24674—6—19
(“Hardware and Metal,” May 28.) 

The downward trend of prices is 
again reflected this week In several re
ductions of a minor nature. Chief 

the declines noted is a substan-

m
BEi

28431—6,—I among
tial reduction in the prices of automo
bile tires and inner tubes. Gasoline and 
coal oil are reduced, this being the sec
ond decrease shown on these products 
during the month.

A new price list on scales, showing 
lower quotations, and a revised discount 

radiators are numbered among the

350*.
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid. Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 
28440—6—1 Th» WantUSEMount Pleasant Ave. Ad WmtWANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

—Apply to Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 
SO Sydney SL___________28422—6—4

AUCTIONSANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 
piv with references, Mrs. Clifford Mc- 
vity, 80 Sydney St 28271—6—2 There will be sold at PUBLIC 

AUCTION on THURSDAY, June 
2nd, at 50 Cliff Street, at 2.30 
o'clock, the following goods:

1 gasoline pump and tank.
Large self-feeder and pipe.
Large cover for automobile.
These goods having been des- 

trained for rent.
T. X. GIBBONS. Bailiff.

28688-6-2

-, AUCTION SALE
at fair ville

ANTED—AT ONCE, VEGETABLE 

iVS.T17 ^ CarUSlC H28248—6—Î
crease 
hundred.

Canadian refiners so far are firmly AUCTIONS
ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. 
References, 122 Carmarthen St.

28258—6—2
ELECTRICAL

FIXTURES
ANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
or general house work. Good wages. 
,piy Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153^Dougla.s

TED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
'General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

ineth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

One electric dome with 
3 drops; three 3 and 4 
drop electric fixtures ; 15 
gross rubber balls (as
sorted sizes), etc.

BY AUCTION. i

At salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Thursday afternoon, the 2nd inst., at 3 
o’clock. At store corner of 

Main St. and Church 
avenue for ladies only, 
Tuesday, May 31st, 
and Wednesday, June 

1st, at 2.30. Big stock of dry goods— 
Prints, cottons, ginghams, whilewear, 
underwear, children's drosses, hosiery, 
glassware, dishes and hundreds of use
ful articles. This is your opportunity for 
bargains.

•ITAEROPLANE SERVICE . FROM
ENGLAND TO HOLLAND F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. illRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in, __ .
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 ■ London, May 8i—(By Canadian Press.)
Peters street. tf. I—The Royal Dutch Air Service U>m- j BHIh Real Estate Broker,

Ipany (a statewide concern) has com- i Annraizer and Auc-
==* i ruenced operating a luxurious airp'ane | jUjAACffl PP 

! service between Croydon (near London), oncer.
England, and Dutch cities. These fly- 1 If you have real
ing “pullmans” provide softly cushioned f estate for sale, consult

O. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENEI armchairs with writing tables for each M Highest prices obtained for 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In ! passenger, and the interiors of the car, , - t Office and SalesroomSir*- - *■—*• “ z.rs’ Iw. at d.y Iran Croydon !-------------------------------- 1

_ at 10 a. m.. halting at Rotterdam for. (_ 
fifteen minutes, and continuing to Am- ,

Islcrdam. The fare from Croydon to j 1H.V PUh.
Sydney, N. S„ May 31-The machine | A^erdam ^ C(>ne: I

shops of the Dominion Iron and Steel ; nections are provided. The through fare i 11 
Corporation resumed operations y ester- 1 lo Copenhagen is £36 6s. sterling. U

day on full time, but with only about re VERY ILL. ’ 1 T ^ ^ ™ SxSV^xS- 10 brass bed, 10 felt mattresses. This is a very, ,, .. „. . 11... mills for w,.ri, IS VtKY 1LU pet squares, size 3x4, 3x3%. 3x5; 10 Brass ueu.„ ivu.
“40,000 ton government rail order. Quebec. May 31-Ernest Myrand, li- attractive consignment of goods. You can brighten up you rmnic at -rv.,u 

i, foundry at Syginey Mines bariau of the Quebec Legislature, i- jtuv blankets now ami save money, 
down indefinitely, throwing dangerously ill, suitering from a general

breakdown.

all lines. Prunes and apricots continue
to hold a firm position under stimulus tary of the treasury.
of European export business. Evapor- Through his own initiative, not in cou
nted apples arc higher. Currants are in ^aucn(a. 0{ any protest by the foreign 
a strong position with a more active dc- | President Zayas several days ago

Southern rices continue strong under 1 conferred with the directors of the Uav
al, active inquiry and some of the deal- vana newspapers according to Secretary
erS to the south are inclined to with-! Galabert and urged the advisabi ity of
hold stocks, apparently waiting higher extreme care regarding the puDlicution 
prices. This activity in the primary of articles treating on the financial -it- 
markets is reflected on spot stocks and, nation. Should the newspapers cisre-

air«MAN OCWVZRtERS LTD. “'ICÆT-'®"-

ïssiKtaysriÆt Æ’^rjsiars ^srâsrsMTi-w
81 ^pril 80 last, now going than last season. Ceylons and Indians tutions. kepresintativcs of the chie
,7w^dto toareboi de rs, shows profits of are maintaining the strong tone that; north American.and

against $829^2 the previous has been manifest for some time. : recently conferred tntt
Tr'lmd wninga available for dividends [n wholesale circles business is show- were assurred that the government wto 

vent, on the company’s ;„g a more stabilizing undertone with disposed to give them ■ 8^
a Strady flow of orders in a small way without the necessity of presenting a 
that are confined to immediate require- formal complaint or adopting measures 

• ■ There are few price changes in ] such temporary suspension of opera-com m odîtiest 'b 1 it produce^ines | bon.- wbiei, it was reported the principal 
continue uncertain, with prices very banks considered they might be mipdled 

JBüd WMMA xhakv. Butter and eggs, although hold- to take.

AGENTS WANTED F. L. POTTS. /MARVELOUS DISCpVERY-EN- 
irmous demand; wash clothes white 
thout rubbing; wash day a delight; 
fuss no muss; promise to solicit or

is with 10c. will bring samples for 
IT washings ; make dollar an hour.— 
•adley-GniTetson, Brantford, Ont.

WELDING !

I. VERIER, Auctioneer.
6—1

HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION!
Slashing prices in household goods (all new), at our salesroom, 

96 Germain street, Thursday morning toe 2nd at 10.30 or afternoon
BY AUCTION.

SYDNEY INDUSTRIES.
at 3 o’clock.

Ten dozen large size bath towels, 500 yards of pure linen iowcl- 
of blankets, 50 pair curtains, 100. b.'llt niais. 100 sol* 

50 Tapestry table covers, 50 Tapestry and oilier cal
ling, 100 pairs!

Val to 9.9 per 
serialization.

on a
The Scotia 

has closed
84 men out ai work.

ft. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Tb» W»n1USE
J
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1921[
10

suiting in the trailer failing to turn ovei 
Both cars were loaded to capacity.[S82, makingup the balance of $2,000,00 f and sewerage pipes in several parts of FREIGHT AND STREET

’ awarded the city during the next few years, it
When * the *». Mw S

Ballantyne expresses the opinion that controi Qf the harbor properties with its 
the revenue from the harbor properties annuaiiy occurring deficits.
(which of course will included those 
owned by the government) will be suf
ficient not only to rpaintain the port 
facilities, but will permit of extensions 

Should, however, the 
revenues be insufficient the government 
will have to provide for any deficiency 
as is done in the other ports which Lave 
been nationalized.

In view of the large amount of money 
that must be spent on the east and west 
side piers and sheds, and the large ex
penditures that will have to be made 
upon roads and for renewals of water

SUPPLEMENTARY 
ESTIMATES ARE

$23.959,842 14

CAR COLLIDE AND 
MANY ARE HURT A PRESBYTERIAN

PASTOR RESIGNS: Edinburgh, Indiana, May 31—From 
fifty to sixty persons were injured, two 
of them probably fatally, and several 
seriously last night when a Pennsylvania 
freight train crashed into the Dixie 
Flyer, a fast Indianapolis, Columbus and 

London, May 13— A. P., by mail )— [Southern traction car, carrying a trailer, 
The American ambassador, George Har- .at a track intersection here, 
very, is offering a prize of £25 for an f Many women and children were 
essav on the constitution of the United among those hurt. The front car was 
States. i turned over and the motorman’s vesti-

The competition is open to undergrad- ibule was tom off. 
uates of the University of London of not ! The collision snapped the coupling be- 
more than ten years’ standing. .tween the head car and the trailer, re-

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner W. and $■ 

St. John, N. B., May 30, 1921.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, May 3»—Supplementary esti

mates tabled in the house this evening

St. George, N.B-, May 30.—(Special. 
—Rev. J. C, Mortimer has resigned hi 
pastorate in the Presbyterian church herr 
much to the regret of numerous friend»

. I

by Sir Henry Drayton, minister of ft-1 
total $23,595*12.It. The figure

in the future. LITERARY COMPETITION. I
nance,
is low and tndicates a eiose scrutiny of 
expenditures. Of the amount, $12,000,- 
000. is provided for loans to provincial 

the erection

IX) NORTH SHORE.
Frank A. Dennison, of 21 Dorchesb 

street, who has been ill in the St. Job 
Infirmary with tonsilitis, left yesterda 
morning on a visit to Rev. E- S. Mu ■ 
dock, Renous, N. B. His friends w 
wish him a speedy recovery.

governments to encourage 
of dwelling tiouses (in substitution for 
an item in the main estimates of $10,- 
456,000 which is dropped), leaving less 
than $12,000,000 for all other purposes, 
current, capital and demobilization. The 
main supplementaries last year totalled 
^12,000,000 ans the year before $36,700,- 
000.

fc

x ■

Provision for public works, both for 
buildings and harbors and rivers are re
stricted almost entirely to repairs, re
construction and minor betterments. No 
large buildings or new works are pro
vided.

There is a vote of $100,000 under labor 
department for unemployment relief and 
for the same purpose under soldiers’ re
establishment $600,000.

tv,
l:

Give Motherajrest !
i

6 ■
!

"iff

»COMMISSIONER JONES
ON HARBOR COMMISSION

To the Editor of The Times:
Sr,—On the 1st day of August next 

every ratepayer will be given an oppor
tunity to vote for or against the pro
posal to transfer to His Majesty the 
King all the right, title and interest 
and powers of the dty of Saint John 
in the harbor and certain other wharf 
properties vested in the city for the 
sum of $2,000,000.

Before the vote is taken, the city shall 
publish in not less than six consecutive 
issues of each daily paper a brief state
ment of the proposed terms upon -which 
thé harbor property and privileges are 
to be conveyed.

His worship the mayor, as commis
sioner of finance, has been asked to pre-

y

Vership, direction and control of the har
bor property, will place an X after the 
words “against commission.” |

Under section 4 of the act passed at j 
the late session of the legislature it is 
distinctly stated that “unless such rate
payers by a majority vote approve such 
conveyance, the same shall not be 
made.”

Evidently with a desire that all rate
payers may be given an opportunity to 
express their preference on this matter, 
it is provided in the act that “the per
sons entitled to vote thereon shall te 
those whose names appear upon the 
assessment list of the city last filed in 
the office of the common derk" and “no 
ratepayer shall be debarred from voting 
thereon because of nonpayment of 
taxes.”

A negative vote will mean an indefin
ite postponement of harbor commission 
and should the citizens reject the offer 
of the Ottawa government it will 
simply mean a vote of confidence in the 
citys management of the harbor, which 
has been exercised and continued ever 
since the charter was granted to the citi
zens by His Late Majesty King George 
the Third, in the year 1785-

As one of the four aldermen who 
voted for the plebisdte to be taken I 
think I should offer some reasons for so 
doing:

When Honorable Mr. Ballantyne in
troduced in the commons the MU for 
St John Harbor Commission in the ses
sion of 1919, he distinctly stated that the 
object of the legislation he was propos
ing was to nationalize the port of St 
John, which was, he said, the second 
largest in the dominion and place it on 
the same footing with the ports of Van- j 
couver, Montrai and Quebec, upon 
whose development the dominion gov
ernment had spent millions of dollars.

In developing the port of Montreal 
the government had spent $28,000,000, in 
Quebec $11,000,000, and in Vancouver 
$5,000,000. The department of railways 
had spent in Halifax $17,000,000, and a 
further sum of $8,000,000 Would be re
quired to complete the harbor improve
ments there, 
stances the ’Honorable Mr. Ballantyne 
said that it was only fair and reason
able that the citizens of St. John should 
be relieved of the burden which they 
are carrying and that the dominion gov
ernment should advance the money for 
whatever further development would be 
necessary. What he suggested was the 
appointment of a harbor commission, 
which would assume the bonded indebt
edness, amounting to $1,342,715, and 
issue debentures bearing interest at the 
rate of five per cent for $657,282, repre- 
sentirtgt the balance of $2,000,000.

Before agreeing to pay the $2,000,000 
the minister had the property valued by 
the chief engineer of the public works 
department whose estimate-was $2,128,- 
000, and by P. S. Ross & Sons, account
ants, who placed the valuation at $2,~ 
297,620. The city of St John valued j 
the port and facilities at $2,506,966. It 1 
will thus be seen that the government’s 
offer to the city is $128,000 less than [ 
its engineer valued it at and $297,620 j 
less than the estimate made by the char
tered accountants. The offer of $2,000,- 
000 by the government Mr. Ballantyne 
admitted, was low. but hq contended 
that the piers and sheds were in such a 
dilapidated condition that a large 
amount of money would have to be 
spent on them, and under these circum
stances he felt the government was not 
ungenerous to the city in offering for 
the property what the government now 
agrees to pay for, it.

During the fire years 1915 to -1919, 
inclusive, the harbor receipts were $707,- 
487, and the expenditures, including in
terest and sinking funds on debentures, 
were $766,306, showing a loss to the 
city daring that period of $67,819.

Contrary to the belief of many citi
zens, the city will not receive in cash 
the amount of the purchase price, which j 
as before stated, is $2,000,000, as it is 

■the intention of the government lo give 
authority to the commissioners to as
sume the present harbor debt amounting 
to $1,342.717 and to issue debentures 
for twenty-five years, bearing interest 

j at five per cent, for the sum of $657,-

pare this statement which, when com
pleted, will be presented to the indi
vidual members or the common <Hindi 
for consideration.

When the council shall have agreed 
upon the nature and terms of the agree
ment for the sale and transfer of the 
property the matter will then be sub
mitted to a vote 8f the electors, who will 
be given a ballot in this form:
FOR COMMISSION . . . ---------
AGAINST COMMISSION, . ----------

If the elector is in favor of the trans
fer, he will place the letter X after the 
words “for commission,” or, if he con
cludes the city should continue Its own-
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Low Prices theFoOowtog Spec

ie! Values foe 

Tries* Wed* 

, Thors* Sat,

Password toCor. King and 
Union Street

West St. John

&

liBabb’s Depart

ment Store.

\

i

HEINZr •- ■

IMPORTANT SALESr
.
t'V
5/ ■ - . For—

Oven Baked Beans■ . -V

Tues. - Wed. - Thur. - Sat..

A CHANCE TO DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING 
AT A SAVING

F;. with Tomato Sauce». «■vt
*:r VThis Great Saleof Men's Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and 

Shoes, represents months of careful purchasing. Bearing in 
mind the fact that our customers expect high quality at excep
tional savings, we are living up to that reputation and offering 
merchandise below our lowest-m-the-city prices.

Under these circum-
-‘2

Mother may be young or Mother may be old—but 
three times a day, 365 days a year, the question of 
“What to eat” faces her with regularity.

method blends deliciouslywith 
the distinctive tang of Heinz 
famous Tomato Sauce—and the 
result is complete goodness.

A thousand and ninety-five 
meals a year! My! that means 
alot of work for Mother! YouTl 
give her many a restful hour 
by eating Heinz Baked Beans. 
But first of all, you will like 
the beans—like them so well 
that you will never tire of 
them. Eat them often!

# Jr
V >>

f *

$5.39
____ ,__ 98 cents
..... 98 cents up

_____ .19 cents pair
89 cents pair
..........$2.98

... .. 59c. garment

............$1.89 pair

......................$3.98

...................$1.39

Boys’ Suits, regular $8.50, sale .. 
Ladies’ White Voile Waists, only 
Children’s Dresses ................... ..

\

Mother's meals are always the 
very best meals in the world. 
But for fifty years, skilled ex
perts in the spotless Heinz 
kitchens have been making 
good things to eat—as pure and 
wholesome as the good things 
made in Mother’s spotless 
kitchen at home.

Heinz Baked Beans are 
baked the way Mother bakes 
them—in real ovens. The real 
bean flavor preserved by this

>
■ %

Men’s Sox All Colors.......... .. .
Ladies’ All Silk Hose, black, navy and grey..........
Ladies’ White Buckskin Boots, regular $5.00, sale 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear ...
Men’s Khaki Outing Pants 
Men’s Boots, round and recede toe

. *

.

Men’s Dress Shirts .... • -Ï "
Children’s Mary Jane Pmnpi 

Sizes 5-7 y% .....
Sizes 8-10% ....
Sizes 11-2............

Boys’ Overalls, Striped and Khaki.
Boys’ Navy Pants (lined)..............
Sneakers and Sandals at the lowest prices.

$1.59 
....$1.89
------$2.39

..........98 cents pair
. .$1.65 pair

\
I

rwfw» !• -

:

57Babb’s Dept. Store One of the
104-106 King Street

West St. John
ALL WCTNZ GOODS SOLD IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA6-1

)

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—ITS TURNING OUT TO BE A ROUGH VOYAGE FOR JEFF
(COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE.)
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To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves pet 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

PURrry FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread99 m
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SI NEWS OF 
0 DAY; SI

A Straight Cue of Vamping the Town’s Popular Physician
TOMORROW ■

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

!

Afternoon at 3 O'clock “TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN !”IMPERIALEXTRA SPECIAL!!VAUDEVILLE’SEXTRA SPECIAL!! Best Comedy Seneetlon -Final Showing TodayA Paramount Feature De Lux<

CARL1TA and LEWIS
Snappy Songs and Witty Patter.

A ND SO IN THIS STORY 
A Lois Weber has crystallised 
this most destructive force of the 
Ages—has presented with dra
matic intensity the havoc wrought 
by selfish women.

NORRIS’ A DAM ATE THE APPLE, the 
A Trojan War was fought and 
Anthony lost an empire—all for a 

It is much the same now
adays but men will not ac
knowledge it. Come and see.

05
iElBALL-

YESTERDAY’S GAMES. 

National League.
Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 3. 
Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 6. 

Pittsburg, 18; Chicago, 0. 
Pittsburg, 6; Chicago, 3.

St. Louis, 9; Cincinnati, 4.
St. Louis, 7; Cincinnati, 4. 

S'ew York, 5; Philadelphia, 1. 
\"ew York, 13; Philadelphia, 7..

National League Standing 
« rg

ork

woman.
W t

BERT ADAMS and . 
CLARENCE ROBINSON

The boys with the Jazz hands and Made Yesterday’s Crowds Take Notice—Sure Did!

ANIMAL feet.I Orch. 35c. 
Balcony 25c.

A rapid fire singing and danc
ing novelty. EVE.■ a IT Children 15c.

In A11 Adults 25c.

SHOWS TODAY AT 2 P. M., 3.45, 7.00 AND 8.45

|*5
i-

•737 ,10 HELENA JACKLEY28
.6731327

CIRCUS.5141819 Special Treat 
For The Week-End

Sensational and Novel Equilib- 
ristic offerings.

Uirn Another Remarkably Iftu. Fine Programme

“SNOW I* THE DESERT"

.4762220yn
.4571916uns
.4892015 "THE JACK-KNIFE MAN”o
.861 i23riphia 13
.317;2813lati SERIAL DRAMA

“FIGHTING FATE”
With WM. DUNCAN.

Edith Parker Butler’s StoryBig British-Made PictureAmerican League. 
Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 5. 
Detroit, 9; Cleveland, 6. 

ew York, 2; Washington, 1. 
’ashington, 1; New York, 0. 
St T/Ouis, 14; Chicago, 5. 
Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 5. 
Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 1. 
Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1. 

American League Standing 
Won 

... 28 
24

In “SPRINGTIME FOLLIES” 
with a Trained Shetland Pony, 7 
Collie Dogs and the Largest 
Baboon in captivity.

puTiii uirn Knight» of Columbus POPE BENEDICT EXTRA Wells Pilgrimage to Rome at the Vatican

Scenic and TopicalRegular Prices Wed. || ORCHESTRAThe Matinee starts at 3 tomor
row in order that all the kiddles 

attend. First vaudeville act 
goes on at 3.30.

We think that this programme 
will please all the grown-ups and 
the kiddies as well, and advise you 
to see it

j
IDOLLY DUMPUN msy The Big Sm»™* Headquarters for ffome Folks and Visitors!

The World’s Youngest Child Artiste and Entertainer in an 
Unusual offering; 20 minutes of uproarious comedy.

Lost P-C.
46714nd
.61515"ork
.5333124
.«8821igton ...... 20

............. ........18 .46221

QUEEN. SQUARÉ THEATRE.439 ) QUEEN SQ. THEATRE [2819uis . 1HEALTH.4862217 t Thursday| Wednesday•36824Iphja ...... 14
itemational League. 
Jmore, 4; Reading, L 

al timoré, 7; Reading, 2. 
lewark, 5; Jersey City, 4. 
ïewark, 6; Jersey City, 2. 
Syracuse, 4; Buffalo, 2. 
Buffalo, 8; Syracuse, 8. 
Foronto, 6; Rochester, 5. 
.Rochester, 9; Toronto, 4.
emitional League Standing

re ■ -,........ 28
..... 20 

re —------20
City --------- 19
. __________18

Feature Picture Yesterday Drew Large Houses 
Pathe's Special feature De Luxe

“THE KILLER”
An Unusual Story With An Unusual Hot 

WEDNESDAY, A FIRST NATIONAL SUPER SPECIAL 
“THE WOMAN IN THE HOUSE”

Featuring ^ R“‘

and MILK
If the lessons of Health Week 

are to be lasting, we will not for
get what was said about

SUPER-SPECIALLOUIS B. MAYER PRESENTS HIS BIG !■

FV PRICES:
PASTEURIZED 

MILK
. 10cMatinee

Evening
2.30Matinee 

Evening 7 and 8.40
$

20c
1

10 518 end the effect of Impure mOk on 
children’» health.

We make a specialty of this pur
est form of mük and solicit your 
orders.

18
18
20

18 UNIQUE today 
HOPE HAMPTON

2116 i5 TODAY96____ 12S
RING.

Benny Valgar Wins.
idence, R. L, May 80—Benny Val- 
■ “French flash” scored a technical 
ut over Frankie Britt, of NeW 
d, to the eighth round of their 
led twelve-round-bout here to- 
Brttt was struck to the eye to the 
round and afterwards fohght 

Uy blinded until the bout was

Pacific Dairies
limited

St« John, N. B#

Tht Lady Beautiful of the Screen in

‘A Modern Salome’t i\ »■d. x., A SPECTACLE OF AMAZING GRANDEURed St Petra’s Inttoediates by a score 
of * to 4. The game was played on SL , 

ntington, W. Va- May 80 — Bob Peter>s diamond. The batteries were— 
in, heavyweight champion of the fjjxon and McIntyre for the losers; Ap- 
■ican expeditionary forces, knocked md Latham for the winners,
lunboat Smith in the third round 
îat was to have been a ten-round 
here today.

Beecher Outpoints Devore,
-on, O., May 30—Charley Beecher, 
w York, outpointed Willie Devore, 
l featherweight, in a twelve-round- 
here today.

yvnboat Smith Knocked Out IS
*« Added : Big Geme-Snub Pollard ComedyJr!»

I

Play Tie Game.
St.Peteris and the Commercial Club 

nine played a tie game in the City 
League fixtures on the east end diamond 

i last evening, the score standing 3 to 3 
at the end of the seventh inning. The 
game proved a thriller for the large 
number of fans, who were in attend-

Tt: Peter’s— A.B. R. H- P.O. A. E.j 
Dever, c .—.... 0 8 10
Gibbons, ss ....
Mooney, 8b .
Doherty, If .........
McGovern, lb —
O’Regan, 3b •••-
Milan, rf .............
Riley, cf .............
Hansen, p ......
•O’Connor ......

of the outstand-Alexaider has been one

Md of endeavor has never seen him. 
We wonder will Dempsey and Carpen
tier require to be formally introduced 
when they meet in July.________

8

Bouts to Quebec —
-bee, May 81—Battling Levinsky, 
-r world's lightweight champion, 
■ outpointed Soldier Jones, a Toron- 
avyweight here last night. Levin- 
>eppered Jones at will and the Tor- 

saved himself from a knock- 
epeatedly by covering. In the semi- 
Joe Williams, of Quebec and Joe 

of Toronto, fought ten rounds

ENGLISH PLAYERS COMING.
0 0 10

4 0 1
0 10
5 3 0
0 1 1
1 1 0
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 0 0

London, May 31. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—A proposal is under considera
tion for a tour of Canada next season by 
a company of English performers play
ing in the “Rebel Mair,” a recent Lon
don success. The company Includes- 
Miss Clara Butterworth, Mr. Thorpe 
Bates, and Mr. Walter Passmore.

[ifI

man
*

A Triumph of Mother-Love. More convincing and Moving than The Miracle Man.

A BIG PRODUCTION AT PRICES ALL CAN AFFORD
nur,
draw.

CKET. 19 3 2 18 10 2TotalsAustralians Win.
•ndon, May 80—The Australian 
et team Won the first test match 
i England at Nottingham today by 
wiefceb.

•Ran for Riley in the second inning. 
Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Clark, lb ........... 1 3 00
McGowan, ss ...
Gorman, 2b ....
Stewart, 8b .....
Marshall, rf ....

they devised a scheme of chasing the 
runner on second back to the base the 
moment the ball was delivered, thus 
cutting his start and making it reason
ably certain that he would be caught at 
third. There has. been a vast improve
ment in the manufacture of bats. Now
adays they are as carefully made and 
balanced as billiard cues, with a par
ticular style of bat for each batsman. 
The ball, too, is livelier. This year it 
appears livelier than ever, which Is said 
to be due to the finer quality of woo) 
that is available now that the war is 
over. It is possible, therefore, to hit 
it farther, a hint which we hope some 
loyal fan will call to the attention of 
the Toronto team, which evidently is 

of the progress of science, ,and 
the march of events.

the game was played over the Don and 
the second bounce was almost out.

The Catcher’s Mitt.
In those days the catcher wore on his 

left hand a padded glove, with the fin- 
ger tips. reinforced by stiff leather. This 
glove used to save the catcher’s hand 
from being shattered by such balls as 
were buried by old Ed. Crane* but it did 
not prevent disjointed or broken fingers 
on case of a slight mis judgment. In 
those days, too, before a man got on 
base or before the pitcher came to the 
crisis of two strikes, the catcher would 
stand modestly aside twenty feet away 
from the plate and make no attempt to 
catch the ball. Had he done other
wise the risk of catching every ball 
pitched that the better did not hit would 
have worn out any catcher in a week. 
Then came the invention op the mitt» 
and the course of baschrll . . ringed.
The innovation spread to tne fielders, 
and one day a third baseman on a 
Philadelphia team, Lave. Croos, it was, 
appeared on the field with a mitt that 
has been described as the size of a 
snare-drum. The rulers of the game 
then perceived that they would have to 
limit the dimensions of the gloves. This 
was done, but nowadays every player 
wears a substantial mitt.

There were no entrants in the tourna
ment other than Halifax and Cape Bre
ton boxers.

4 1
1 O
2 0 
0 01 golf. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0

mm ii
0JSTLING. I

S. Zbyszko Wins,
loston, May 30—Stanislaus Zbyszko 
•.w Pete Daley, of New York, tonight Garnett, cf 
th a body hold in 18 minutes 27 sec- Howard, If 
ds, retaining his recently won world’s Bnttain, c 
•estling championship without diffi- Doak, p ..

Yeomans, c ....

0
0 IToronto Lady Wins.

Miss Ada McKenzie of Toronto yes
terday defeated Mrs. R. Houston of 
Greenock, three up and two to play in 
the ladies championship tournament, 
which is being held at Tumberry, Scot
land.

0
0

1 0
1

m0
lty-
Karl Caddock, former champion, threw

.MH.». güSlb":::;:. „ » »- t™

OOTBALL Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter s 2, At a meeting of the Hardware Clerks
Scotia Team Entertained Commercials 3- Three base hit, Lor- Association held last evening in the Y.

Ottawa. Mav 31__(Canadian Press)— man. Stolen bases, Gibbons, Moonej, M q a b soccer team was formed to
he members the Writing Scottish In- McGovern, Milan, O’Connor, Clark, T McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd.

"Srsf isss/TSSK sss to

•asvsssr • — lyjgS£‘ïr«,“ ï£ra,“wsss
St. Rose’s Defeat Portlands. j Yeomans. Time of game, 1 hour, 30

l the West End Intermediate league minutes. Umpires, Atchison and Smith, 
evening St. Rose’s defeated the Port- j Scorer, Golding.

Is by a score of 13 to 9. The bat- ,
?s were:—Murphy, O’Toole and Mc-1 

for the winners ; Gainings and

23 3 8 18 10 2 1

football11 E19
0

ih>87 THEPjÜ!»
unaware

They Never Met.
Hughie Jennings, famous as the man- 

of the Detroit team, and now an 
of the New York

ager
assistant manager 
Giants, is competent to compare the 
heroes of old with those of today. He 
had the privilege of being “beaned” by 
Amos Rusie, celebrated for the speed of 
his ball, but says that Walter John
son can hurl them just as hard- He also 
makes the curious remark that while be 

. Grover Cleveland Alex- 
informed that he has as 

For ten years

Milton Wins Big Race.
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men Furnishings^Rain- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Begs end Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices to town for high grade

Tommy Milton, driving a Frontenac 
Special, won the 500 mile automobile 
race at Sweepway, Indianapolis, yester
day. He won $20,000 for first honors 
and over $8,000 for lap prizes. His time 
was 5 hours 31 minutes and 44 seconds. 
Roscoe Scarls was second. Ralph De 
Palma led for some time but was forced 
to the pit with tire trouble.

it,...

Mulholland =»
Accept Challenge.

Canadian General Electric Com
pany, Ltd., accept the challenge of 

I Ames-Holden McCready Company, Ltd., 
' for June 8th, 1921.

Throe 302#
Thenon

nell for the losers.
has never seen 
ander, he is 
much steam as Rusie.Inter-Sodety League,

the Inter-Society Intermediate 
, last evening the Wolves defeat-

Speeding Up the Game-
There were a few hardy souls among 

the players who thought it effeminate 
and continued to

RING. Gibbons Bros. Win.
Tom and Mike Gibbons 

contests at Ebbett’s field, BVooklyn, yes
terday. The former knocked out Clif
ford, and the latter outboxed Dave 
Rosenberg in a twelve round bout. 
Rocky Kansas of Buffalo, who is match 

„ meet champion Benny Leonard, 
awarded a decision over Gene Del-

their to wear this armor,
the light glove, or in some eases no 

gloves at all- They found, however, 
that the heavy glove had altogether al
tered the game, that the man who was 
gloveless could not compete with the 
man who was not, and then as later for 
the sake of the wife andkiddies” they 
yielded to temptation* The point 
that in the pre-glove daysji m 
fielded n ball had to c^ten.1*e 
swift withdrawing movement m order 
that his hand should not be hurt. This 
took a fraction of time. With a heavy 
glove the fielder could let the ball slap 
into the cushion without any yielding, 
and could throw to a base without the 
loss of an instant. The big gloves made 

er, besides saving the

won
-4? use

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Those who have been privileged to 

the hand of the contemporary
ti

•The National Smoke”jgrasp
professional ball player may have been 
astonished to note that it is no more dis- 

with swollen knuckles and

ed topain is Nature’s sig
nal that something is 

unless it
WÎISOFSwas 

an who 
with a

moat.
disfigured joints than the hand of the 

bank clerk. It was far from so
“Gunboat” Smith Gets K. O.

“flnnboat” Smith was knocked out by average
Martin, heavyweight champion of in the olden days. Thirty years ago a 

the American expeditionary forces, in ball player might have been identified 
the third round of a proposed ten round by his hand as infallibly as a prize
tout staged in Huntington, W. Va, yes- fighter by his ear. The New Wk
bout stagtu e Tribune recently printed photographs of

y' An 18 Year Old One. the hands of some of the famous old
„ XT c -, PvepllpTit timers, especially catchers and mfielders,„ C'aee w^’reB the preliminT^ evenU wMch showed them to he almost as

■boxing featured the preiimin ry rrooked as the 1919 White Sox. Hav-
of the Maritime amateur lx>xmg - (1(>ne s0> it continued to muse about
pionship tournament at h ? some „f the improvements which have
Theatre tonight. McLeod of overtaken the national American game,
a three round go between McLeod of menu* nTenti0II of the baseball
Glace Bay, 1920 champion of thc 1.5 It was j|d from the base.
pound class, and Degaw of G ace Bay. “ h‘tn^ved the hands of sub-
McLrod earned the decision, but the m.^- ^ players. Credit for this
Prising opposition put up by ,"ion is ‘iv„ to Decker, wl.om
r !? nT ^npptntors " Car 8 ’ some old timers may recall as a catcher

Tom Fo'lej’Tf Halifax was referree. for the Toronto team in the days when

wrong, am 
is quickly righted it 

easily become

1

Bobmay 
serious.
If the aches are to the joints 
and muscles Absorbine Jr. 
will allay the pain quickly 
end restore the tissue toits 
former healthy condition. 
Swellings which so 
k monly accompany pain 

are quickly reduced by a 
brisk Absorbine, Jr. rub. 

IL25 a bottle at most 
druggist»'

game fatii 
hands of the pi
the

10cStill the most 
for the money

ayers.
com-

Few Nfw Plays-
Have there been any improvements 

in the game since then? According 
to Manager Robinson of the Brooklyn 
team there hasn't been a new play in 

The last one was in-
ÜgSrSS

W. F. YOUNG. lac. 
344 St. Paul St.. Montreal m AndrewWilscm.4.?S"twenty years. .

treduced by McGinnitv and Dunn, both 
players well known to I oronto *fàns. 
When the hit-and-run play was afooL

<
/•

>

Family Felicity!
Sooths mamma’s tired 

brow!
Brings smiles of con

tentment to the children !

Braces up papa for his 
business duties!

Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream brings happiness 
atyd contentment every
where.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated
Stanley Street, 

’Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. B.

PRICES
TODAY

CHANGES ON THE 
BASEBALL FIELD
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. I|{ ’FINE TRIBUTE 10:

Popular Flannels For Sport WearAd. Copy Thursday for 
Saturday's Paper, 

Please

1

! Old Straw HatsP./ Kelsall Flannels 
Are Famous and Stylish

Viyella Flannels 
Are Popular and Good

Owing to Friday, June 3rd, being a 
holiday, advertisers are requested to 
have “copy” intended for Saturday s 
Times into the business office not 
later than 2 o'clock on Thursday, 
June 2nd.

As the Times trill issue at 12 
o’clock noon, advertising “copy*’ re
ceived after 2 o’clock on Thursday 
Can not be guaranteed insertion.

Co-operation of advertisers, there
fore, will be appreciated.

r
Can Easily be Cleaned and Made to Look Like New with 
REXALL STRAW HAT CLEANER. Enough for two hats, 
15c. package.

London Times Correspondent 
in House of Commons Says 
Some Nice Things—Prem
ier Expresses Regret at the 
Death of Hon. Frank Swee
ney and John Vanderbeck, 
M. P. P.

I .
Ii Exceedingly moderate in price and very smart in 

appearance,
themselves a very high place in the world of sport 
goods.

Exceptionally good for sport wear are these new 
VIYELLA FLANNELS, having a note of smartness 
and superior wearing qualities.

There is something different about VIYELLA 
FLANNELS, that gives them such an attractive ap
pearance when made up.
VIYELLA FLANNELS—Greatly in demand for 

Sport Skirts, shown in a full range of novelty 
stripes, including White and Black, White and 
Blue, Black and White, Navy and White. 31
inches wide ....................................... $1.65 Per Yard

VIYELLA FLANNEL in heavy weight for Suiting 
and Separate Skirts. 66 inches wide,

$545 Per Yard
1 1-8 Yards for a Skirt.

(Dress Goods Dept, Ground Floor.)

HA-MO KELSALL FLANNELS have won for
-v-r-

i
»

The many uses of KELSALL FLANNELS is 
another big feature in their favor.
KELSALL FLANNEL—Shown in many sport 

shades, such as Navy, Scarlet, Paddy, Garnet, 
Mauve, Taupe, Light Grey, Dark Grey, Natural, 
White. 27 and 28 inches wide ..$1.00 Per Yard

Tams,
Dresses,, Sport Goats and Children s Wear,

a special cleaner for Panama Hatsi
f f
• ' 25c. Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Lid. LOCAL NEWSF • ' In a letter to his secretary, E. S- Car
ter, written in London, Premier Foster 
has expressed keen regret in the death 
of Hon. Frank Sweeney and John Van
derbeck, M. P. P. for Northumberland, 
whom lie calls two of the best known

F; Skirts,Used extensively for Middies.
r 100 KING STREET

“WH ARB MERE TO SERVE YOU*

BASEBALL
The Industrial Home Boys played a. 

of ball with the East St. John

'
(Linen DepL, Ground Floor.)

game
Rovers, on the Industrial Home’s dia
mond. The former won five to three.

men in their parts of the province. He 
said that Hon. Mr. Sweeney was one of 
the outstanding figures in the political 
and social circles in which he moved. | 

The premier said that he attended the 
House of Commons but on account of the P»

■

'

TOMORROW A SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
EXQUISITE SUMMER HATS

Every one so lovely that it will be the crowning touch of 
smartness for the summer costume it is to complement.

Every one such an unusual value as is not often to be had 
right at the start of the summer season. Our large volume of 
business in four exclusively millinery stores is the reason for 
these unusual values. Soine of these are of soft silken fabrics, 
others of those pliable straw braids which seem naturally to 
fall into" flattering lines. Others of maline, mohair, organdie, 

You will find every flower tint to choose from, and the 
, favored all-white hats, m delightful variety.

We invite your inspection tomorrow.

F’
UNDERWENT OPERATION.

William Evans, keeper of Ball’s Lake
Fishing Club, was operated on in the Irish trouble the gallery was closed. The 
General Public Hospital. His friends premier, however, was given a seat in the 
„,u « », «h., h, i,
satisfactory progress towards recovery. gjven jn honor of Colonel Harvey, the

new American ambassador, at which the 
DOUGLAS AVENUE. 'Duke of Con-naught presided and Lloyd

About fifty men were at work on the George spoke.
Douglas avenue paving job this morning. The premier visited Scotland and ex- 
The Keystone excavator, which has been pressed his pleasure with the trip. He 
purchased by the contractors, is now in spoke Df the difficulties of moving about 
the city and will be started in operation | j,y train on account of the coal strike,

j but motor cars were taking the place of 
i trains in many places, particularly in 
the vicinity of London.

The coal strike, in the premier’s opin
ion, was more serious than the news
papers would indicate, although they re
ferred to it as particularly critical.

;

\fe

fk ■

Prepare Your Summer Meals 
on the

New Perfection Oil Cook Stove

I etc.

\
tomorrow.

MONCTON PRICES.
In the Moncton city market on Sat

urday butter sold at 80c. and 40c. a 
.pound, eggs 80c. to 36c. a dozen, pota
toes 75c. a bushel, lamb 86c. to 40c. a 
pound, veal 14c. and 18c., clams 60c- a 
peek.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Amherst. Sydney. and keep the kitchen dead and cool. St John. Moncton.

Banquet for the Premier. 1 H For all cooking purposes the New Perfection har - 
equal in an oil stove. It’s easy to operate, light on oil, g 

P a steady powerful heat, no smoke or odor, and provit.
ample room for broiling, baking, roasting or frying all at on 

I time.

\ '
The London Times, of recent date, 

says a few nice things about Premier 
Foster. One paragraph, dipped from the 
House of Gommons correspondence 
says:—

“Mr. Walter Foster, the prime minis
ter of Nev£ Bruns wide is only the first 
of a large npntber of dominion and pro
vincial prime ministers, who are coming 
to this country from overseas. Next 
month London will be full of dominion 
representatives and of coarse all the 
leading statesmen are coming over for 
the imperial conference. Mr. Foster who 
is staying at the Savoy is just here on 
a holiday. He is a remarkable man, of 
fine build and handsome appearance, 
athletic and alert, with a similarity in 
features to President Wilson. He always

THE MAYOR AND THE BOYS, I™8?*. . .__ the best groomed men. we nave seen at
Mayor Schofield's offer to non-agar- the of ^mons far some time.”

ette smoking members of the South End . _ .
Boys’ Club still holds good. He wants Speaks on Cattle Embargo, 
to entertain at the Imperial on the | ^ London Daly Experts, house
King’s Birthday all members ” _J"e ' correspondence, contains tire following: 
dub who have never smoked a cigarette, i „An interested visitor at the House 
and all who have not smoked one since ^ yesterday was Mr. Walter
the night he made the offer- All mem- | Poster Premier of New Brunswick who 
bers who are in rither dass are asked to is ^ England on a short holiday. He 
be at the Boys’ Club tomorrow evening ^ the g^t Lt. Col. McLean, M. P. 
between half-past seven and eight ^ ^ A distinguished member of the
o’clock. dominion parliament. Mr. Foster bas the

SUBHUSB FAKTY ^

Several young people induding the “New Brunswick,” he said in an in-
Golden Chain dub and the Baracca dass terview “is proud of the men It has given 
of Victoria street church met at the home to the empire, and espedally of Mr- 
of Miss Bstdla Mac Lachlan, 184 Mil- Bonar Law and Lord Beaverhrook, 
lidge avenue on last Friday evening and whose work we have followed with eager 
tendered her a surprise party- The even- interest, Mr.'Bonar Law’s illness caused 
tag was pleasantly spent in music and wide spread regret but we hope that he
games, after which dainty refreshments will now be able to visit his native
were served. On behalf of those present country. Lord Beaverbrook’s activities 
George Whittaker presented to her a are closely followed in New Brunswick 
■beautiful camera and a half dozen films. an(j we admire the great talent he has 
Miss Mac Lachlan although taken very brought to thi. service of the nation and 
much by surprise, thanked her many the empire. The phenomenal success
friends for their kindness. The party and great activity have not prevented
broke up about midnight. him from keeping in touch with the pro-

-------------- vince which he visits every year and to
FIVE DELEGATES GOING. which he has given so much generous 

Four St. John delegates to the Na- assistance.” 
tional Council of Women Will leave for “Canada is greatly moved about the 
Calgary on Thursday evening by C. N. cattle embargo question,” he said, “and 
R. They are the vice-president, Mrs. will follow closely the work of the com- 
W. Edmond Raymond ; Mrs. W- F. mission which the government has de- 
Roberts, Mrs. William McAvity, and tided to set up The idea that there 
Miss Tingey. Mrs. J. Willard Smith, is disease in Canada is ridiculous and no 
also a delegate, is now in Montreal, en question has been discussed on which a 
route west. The party leaving on stronger feeling exists.”
Thursday will spend Saturday in To
ronto, and attend a meeting of the :
Council of Women there, and will leave j 
on the official train for the west on Sat- i 
urday night. They will arrive in Cal
gary on Wednesday of next week, at 
noon. A notable programme of official 
entertainment has been arranged for 
them in that city.

TO WBD ST. JOHN MAN.
Fredericton Gleaner: The 'banns of 

marriage were published at St. Dun- 
stan’s church yesterday morning by Rev. 
Father Carroll of Miss Teressa Me- 
Sbane and Chartes J. Brown of St John. 
The wedding will take place at St. John 
in the very near future.

ARRESTED HERE.
Minnie Ferris, for whom a warrant 

was issued in Halifax on a charge of 
theft, was arrested here last night by 
the local detective department. She will 
be kept ta the police station until an of
ficer arrives from Halifax to bring her 
there for trial.

\ Men’s Strawi If you /are considering the purchase of an oil stove it wi 
pay you to see our line of New Perfections before you buy.

$55 Union Strei 
Gatvaniîed Wor!

I

Hatsr
T<

D. J. BARRETTPerfection OB Stovea. 
Glen wood Rangea.f The Newest in 

Senncttc Braids
'

$3.00 to $4.50t May 31, *21.Children’s Haircutting • 
Shop—4 th Floor.F

Soft Straws, Snap Brims
$150 and $100

F. S. THOMAS
Straws Ready! v I\*539 tt> 545 Main Street

4

Hundreds of 'em—for the whole town! The easy- 
fitting, self-conforming, light, cool, comfortable sort 
that all men like bestThe Secret of Being Com

fortably Clad. \\
» $2.50 $3.50 $4.50 /yYesterday was a fair sample of the 

weather we are now entering into, and 
the man who struggled through the 
warmth with a heavy suit more than 
paid for his shortsightedness.

For the ir-n who wants to dress Tn 
keeping with the thermometer we have 
the very clothes here to suit his needs— 
also his putse.

Socks, Shirts, Ties, Collais—ail here.

TURNER
440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff

And other prices, too.

Straws from Horace Slade & Co., Ltd., St. Albans, England; Ayres & Smith, of London,
England, and several Canadian makes.

GET YOURS NOW !
SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL.I *

X % Why Not Give the Bride-to-Be 
a REAL Present ?

Royal Sodas and SundaesOnce
Again

Always surpassing in quality, in flavors, in service, our soda 
fountain is more attractive than ever this season, induding among 
other features, the Super-Pure, delicious

’Tis the order of the day to present the bride-to-be 
with suitable wedding presents, and what could better 

a.present than a good Vacuum Cleaner?

PURITY ICE CREAM
Served either alone or in the many delightful combinations you’ll find 
on our Soda Fountain Menu, which will prove a revelation to you 
this year. Glad to see you—always—at the IN ST. JOHNTHE LATE MISS MELVIN

The friends of Miss Alice Melvin in 
St John and elsewhere learned with re
gret of her death almost at the outset 
of her life work—at Lawrence, Kansas.
„.^SÆVin, Tw* a ?radu?te of th® It is reported that the labor situation

AftCr "S J* and the indications are that the army
MÆilishe taiight one year at St Agnes unemp]oyed here will be greatly re- 
SchooL, Belleville, Ontario, and the next duced Earner. This morning an ap- 
at the Quincy Mansion School, at Qumiy, p]icatjon for 10o men for pulp work was 
Mass. She thus took her post graduate *eceivcd at th mayor>s office. The Pen- 
course at Pennsylvania, where she won ' obscot Development Co. made the . 
a scholarship. After passing a further, licati the men to he employed at 
year at Pennsylvania toward the degree Pokiok station 0n the Valley Railway, 
of Doctor of Pholosophy, she accepted T,]e prospects are that the job will he 
a position as teacher of English at the good for nine or ten months and the pay 
University of Kansas. is ^ a day and board. Transportation is

Attacked with appendicitis on Satur- paid if th' men go to work. The men 
day, 21st of May, she_ succumbed early will be emp|oycd jn peeling pulp wood 
Tuesday, the 24th, after an operation. and other kindred occupations. A rc- 

Thus early and sadly closed a career | prei:entatiTe of the company was in the 
which gave every promise of brilliancy ; city today and will leave on this after-
in academic life. j noon’s train, taking with him the first

Miss Melvin was the eldest daughter | ]ot nf mcn suppiied through the mayor’s 
of Dr. George G. Melvin, chief medical j employment office, 
officer of this province. Her mother, | About fifty men
who was Miss Alice Marven, daughter ; Douglas avenue paving work this morn- 
of the late Josiah Marven, of Shediac, jng and tbe Stephen Construction Co.,
N. B., died just three years ago. She t|,e contractors on the job, are now con- 
leaves, besides her father, one sister, Miss : dieting working day and night shifts 
Géorgie Melvin, who 'will spend the sum- there, so as to hasten the work and at 

in Fredericton with her father. the same time make available cmploy- 
Miss Melvin’s body was brought from nient for the many men who have ap- 

Kansas by her father and sister to this pijed to them.
city yesterday, for burial at Fem Hill, it ;s expected that the work of pav-
beside her mother. ing Brussels street, which was author-

-------------- - *......... ......... i/.ecl at yesterday's common council
POLICE COURT. meeting, will be commenced within the

Daniel J. Britt, charged with having next fortnight and between fifty anil 100 
liquor unlawfully in his beer shop, Hay- men will find employment there, with 
market ' Square, was before the police the water' main renewals that are being 

! court this morning. Evidence was given carried out or planned by the water ile- 
ibv Sub-Inspector McLean, who told of partment, the projected pavement of the 
- seeing a glass in the sink behind the Marsh road to the One Mile House, the 
1 counter which, he said, looked and smell- laying of the new Spruce Lake main and 
od and it had contained liquor. W. J. the hydro development at Musquash, it 
Ryan apeared for the prosecution. The is regarded as quite certain that the mu-1 
ease was postponed until Wednesday jority of the unemployed of this section 
morning and the accused left a deposit of the country will be taken care, of un- 
of $200. til the fall at least.

Morris Lambert, Joseph Sekolsky and 1 
! Maurice Kaslretsky, proprietors
I ond hand stores in Main street, were all ’ Wilmington, Del., May 
1 charged with keeping their places of I Diqiont, secretary and director of the h. 
business open after hours. No evidence I. Dupont d<- Nemours and Company, 
was taken and the case fas postponed died here yesterday after an illness of I 
until tomorrow mornin" ' *'*’ O»”-1 ------

!1serve as
Here is something she can use for years practically 

daily, with a minimum of effort; and it will be a most nc- 
assistant in keeping the home in order so far as

GARDEN CAFE, - Royal Hotel
cessary 
cleaning is concerned.r Suppose you chip in and give her a REAL PRESENT. 
Only a few dollars apiece, and a permanent monument to 

well wishes for the married friend.Don’t Let the 
Dog Catcher 
Get Your

yourfF
ap-

We feature the Eureka here, not only because it has 
the most powerful motor in any of them, but because it is 
economical to operate and thorough in deeming powers.

May we show it to you?

o
) \

X
OLD HICKORY 

PORCH 
FURNITURE

K

•TiTiwere at work on

91 Charlotte Street
Your easiest and best plan to prevent it is to provide your can

ine with a stout “showy” Dog Collar; the kind you’ll find in out 
Sporting Department, where we are featuring an up-to-date line of 
dog collars from the leading English makers.

mer

A SALE OF COATSA better line of Dog Collars we .have never offered. They are 
shown in all sizes and styles, the range including russet leather, 
black leather, black with red edges—studded with polished brass and 
with nickel. You’ll find here all lengths, from tiny poodle to mastiff 
sizes.

AT MUCH REDUCED PRICES
of their being boughtLadies, here is a SALE OF COATS at prices that will be 

quickly. 1 hey are

sure

See Our Market Square Window lines that are left with only one each.
JERSEY CLOTH in heather mixtures of grey, brown and blue.

SILK in navy blue.TWEEDS in grey mixtures.
The Sale Prices Are: $12.00, $15.00, $22.00, $25.00, $28.00

‘The Regular Prices Were: $18.00 to $40.00
We also have a few Dresses at $25.00 that were $40.00 to $65.00 in Black and Colors.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. i

A. I. DUPONT DEAD.
81—Alexis I.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Hours. 8 a m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

of sec-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
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Store - Wide Sale 
All This Week 

See Page 6
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